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lUCIFERIAN PLAN OF CAM- itself. Therefore the question may be in? of the Catholic priesthood by all been ra|>i<i. Born in IShs ordained 

PAIGN AGAINST THE CATS- j thus resumed : We must be ready, as legislative and other means. tiood prmst in lsiil, eontecrated bishop m 
fiTTf; CHURCH I soon as w<; find ourselves a milliard i work can be done by teaching young lh« '• ,na(*° archbishop in there

1 strong- or more, to create an explosion ! priests a true knowledge of social life j is still before him a career even more 
I that will destroy the temple of Allouai ; i which their the teachers present to j widely useful than in the past, 
in other word8, superstition must then < them under false aspects. We must Archbishop Ireland s lirst meat 
be so weakened and disorganized that | have reliable women who dedicate | prominence was won in connection 
its adherents will come of their own themselves to the task ot initiating ! with the total abstinence movement : 
accord to join our ranks — striking them (young priests^ to the favors ot i ami though a quarter ot a century has 
miracles promised to us will open their the good God. The results to be elapsed since he actively espoused that 
eyes — and if then some obstinate obtained by these means will be great : cause, his zeal for it to day is as ardent 
preachers of the Evil God still remain, for the yoiing Adonaite priest having as in those golden years when warmer 
their extermination will be quite easy, once tasted the sweet joys which papal blood ran riot in his veins. Today ho 

“ But how is this gradual and peace- tyranny forbid him, will desert his is the recognized leader of ( atholic 
ful. but unavoidable, destruction to be post and will thereby publicly con total abstinence all the world over. It
brought about ? de inn systematic and absolute celi- was largely through his influence that

“Speaking here of the Christian bacy ; or he will remain a priest and the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore 
group only, our tactics must vary ac- then he will soon be ours, not merely put itself on record as disapproving t he 
cording to whether we fight in coun- an ally, but entirely ours and he will liquor trallie and as advising Catholics 
tries in which Catholicity dominates, render us the most important service» to seek a more honorable means of 
or whether we manœuvre in countries in undermining the temple of Adonai. livelihood.
where the Protestant element domi- “ The Catholic clergy must be iso- It is hard for a social reformer to be

lated and thinned out by every pos- severely philosophical. Net Arch 
sib hi means. Multiply societies of bishop Ireland manages to check the 
pleasure in the cities and in the coun- tire of the Celt with the philosophy of 
try, secular societies and feasts, etc. the Teuton. When in his lectures he 
Insist on the anti-Catholic rule ; no shows that intemperance is the cause 
priest at the birth ! No priest at the of poverty and pauperism, that it saps 
marriage ! No priest at death ! Estab strength and suggests suicide, that it 
lish associations with this programme, is the well-spring of vice and crime, he 
If a priest of Adonai goes wrong shout is superior to other lecturers in the
scandal with all your might in order same field merely in the sincerity and
to discredit the priesthood. If there is warmth of his thought, 
question of a fault not criminal in His best work as an advocate of tem- 
itself, but only forbidden by the cruel per a nee has been done by the forma 
Papal law of chastity, do not spread the tion of a public opinion which wishes 
report except when its author is not ! the liquor traffic to be looked upon as 
likely ever to become a secret agent of j disreputable.
ours I FIGHTING FOR THE POOR.

si stent* y with our American and Chris the betterment and elevation of man. 
tian principles, treat alike black ami “Man not growing, nothing has been 
white. 1 know no color line ; I will accomplished : man detei iorating 
acknowledge none I am not unaware there is evil done. Perish trade and 
that this solemn declaration snail b.» commerce, it man is thereby I •ssened 
deemed by many upon whose opinions in his sens * of righteouM).*,V ami t|ie 
1 set high value rash and untimely, libre of his heart is hardem 1 
Vet 1 tear not to make it, for 1 believe “Progress through the wh.de human 
i am right Aye, untimely to day, my family is the progress whd h God wills, 
words will be tomorrow timely. My and which we should iw me j,ingress " 
fault, if there were fault, would be that ri;spk< r for women
I am ahead of my day. The time is For a man so busy, so aeii\ 
not distant when Americans and all gaged in the great policies 
other Christians will wonder that there Church, and deeply interested in the 
ever was a race problem.” affairs of the nation, it has been

country or un ? prise to many how the Archbishop hat
Archbishop Ireland believes with been able to find time for the close 

Emerson that whoso cuts a straight study of other things 
path and earns his own bread by th- Even as to the enlargment of tlm 
help of God in the sun and rain is a sphere of woman he has a theory. He 
universal man ; he holds that such a believes that 
one solves the material problem of life, 
not merely for one, but for all men of 
sound body.

Sixteen years ago he proclaimed 
from the pulpit, from the platform and 
through the press that his co religion 
ists were making a great mistake by 
living in the large cities instead of 
settling on the fertile lands of the West.
The position was directly opposed to 
that taken up many years before by 
Archbishop Hughes, who advised the 
people to remain in the cities, where 
they would he sure of the ministration 
of religion. Events have shown that 
the St. Paul prelate was right, both 
from a religious and economic stand 
point.

There is about the same difference he 
tween the moral atmosphere of the 
rural Catholic colonies to which the 
people were invited and the back 
streets of the overcrowded cities as 
there is between the 
prairie and the foul air of the city.

For the Catholic Record.

In the beginning of August, 1871— 
that is, less than a year alter Palladism 
(of the supreme rite was established— 
the “ learned Luciferian Pontiff,” 
Albert Pike, received an important 
letter from Mazzini, the supreme head 
of political action of universal Free
masonry, asking the supreme dogmatic 
head of the order (General Pike) to 
draw up an exact plan of campaign 
against the Catholic Church.

General Pike called his ten princi
pal advisers together as requested, and 
the following document is the result of 
this diabolical reunion held from the 
})th of August to the loth, 1871. The 
document is in Latin, and the follow
ing is a translation of it from Dr. 
Bataille’s version into French :

eu
the

she has been 
dependent upon the stronger 
And because of

sex.
her deep char 

ity and exhaust lets energy he thinks 
her capable of working out great social 

Archbishop 
Ireland’s sphere ot usefulness has been 
greatly widened by r« a on of bis 
immense, and broad patriotism, which 
has gone a great way 
spread ol the new Know Nothingistn.

lie boasts that he is a Catholic to 
the very libre of his heart.

Speaking at a banquet of the Loyal 
L'gion in X *w York not leng ago lie 
siid: “Storms are passing over the 
bind, arising from sectarian hatred, 
and uativist or foreign prejudices. 
These are scarcely to he heeded ; they 
cannot last. Day by day the spirit ot 
Americanism waxes strong

nates.
“ Our chief aim is to transform Ro

man Catholics into Freethinking 
Deists. This requires all our efforts ; 
because this will be the transition of 

Experience
teaches how few are the privileged 

“ The Most Serene Grand Council ot 180Ui8 who can detach themselves at one 
Emerited Masons . . . has had under 
consideration and examined questions 
of the utmost importance, and after 
mature deliberation has made the fol
lowing legitimate decisions, which 
from this day will have force of law.
(The Luciferian titles of the Council 
members and the, Luciferian date are

ami moral reforms.

the greatest number.

to stem the
step from the abyss of darkness to 
take their daring flight through the 
ether of divine, vivifying light.

“ Hence we must gain the Govern
ments of these nations. There lies the 
root of the matter, 
well as in monarchies we must have 
laws enacted which destroy the in
fluence of the priests of superstition 
and theirjauxiliaries, the monks, who 
mix with the people and the nuns who 
retain souls in error by covering them
selves with the cloak of charity. By 
means of the press, whose writers we 
inspire, we must show how degrading 
to human dignity are the aims of the 
bad Catholics; that each individual

In republics as

given in place of the dots. )
“ /filial) Sabba, Ah ta Aptrianoc Ma

lay llcsorain, Lucifer Alleluia !
“As the destruction of evil Catholi

cism can not be accomplished by one 
single blow, and as the establishment 
of good Catholicism idevil worship) re
quires long labors, the two works are 
parallel and must be proceeded with
at the same time in such a manner has a right to comforts by means of 
that when the temple ol Adonai i the social reforms and through the assist 
God of the Christians), thoroughly un tance of routine charity. On the other 
dermined, shall be ready to tumble for- hand, we must dissolve, through legisla- 
ever into total ruins, the same power tion or otherwise, unpopular societies 
which shall destroy it will manifest to ^congregations) and defltly undermine 
the eyes of humanity, properly pre- those which popular prejudice forces 
Pared, the temple of our divine master us 8tiU to tolerate : in one word, 
(Lucifer ), which was until then hidden, monks and nuns must disappear. 
Lucifer, the god-king, shall then see •* i„ the intellectual order particu- 
the whole world consecrating itself to iarly we, must obtain the, neutrality of 
him in order to adore him ; his religion the school from the public powers, 
will then be Catholic indeed. that neither priest nor any of his aux

iliaries can alter them ; then we will 
succeed in weaning Roman Catholics 
from giving their children religious 
instruction outside of neutralized

“ Come to me, friends and patrons 
of the traffic,” said His Grace, in one 
of his memorable perorations, “to 
garrets and to cellars in back street 
and in hidden alley, whither the 
slaves of drink repair from the saloons, 
and I will show you the poor man and 
the wife and children of the poor man. 
And while, you stand aghast at the 
scene of awful wretchedness, I will ask 
you to take in hand the cause of the 

man. Come with me some morn-

TO BE CONTINUED.
; narrow

ness of thought and unreasoning strife 
cannot resist its influences. ”

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.
Some Noteworthy Traite of the fam

ous Prelate of St. Paul.
HOW THE ARCIfIHMIIOR LIVES.

The Archbishop's manner of living 
is very regular, lie, rises at 5 o'clock, 
makes his meditation, celebrates Mass 
at which is said by one of the priests 
of the household, usually his secretary. 
He makes his thanksgiving and hears 
another Mass. A few minutes after 7 
he breakfasts with the clergy who are 
staying in his house, reads the papers 
and retires to his quarters.

Here he works a while writes impor
tant letters, gives directions to his sec 
ret ary and reads a part of the divine 
office, 
studies, 
after 10.
and a vivacious talker.

The

air of thepure
From the New York World.

Carroll, Hughes, Spalding and Eng
land were notable men in their day ; 
Lavigerie, Newman and Manning 
claimed a large share of public atten
tion during their lives, but in some 
ways, and to Americans, John Ireland, 
Bishop of St. Paul, is not less interest
ing than any of those dignitaries.

Too democratic to show the princely 
magnificence of the Cardinal of Carth
age, too busy ever to acquire the 
literary finish of Newman, too active 
to wear the seerlike look of Manning, 
Archbishop Ireland is a cynosure of 
half the New World’s eyes.

The future historian will likewise 
write much of the Archbishop of St. 
Paul, because he is oue of the greatest 
American tribunes of his age, and be
cause he has helped largely to save his 
people by broadening out ecclesiasti
cal policies.

In order to be understood and appre
ciated he must be studied like a work 
of the old masters—not too near and 
in a proper light. Push and persever
ance have marked his whole career 
since 1840, when, being but a boy of 
eleven he made the United States his 
home and country.

THE EXTERNALS OF A MAN.

VIEWS ON EDUCATION.
Less complete, probably because the 

issues are more complicated, has been 
the victory of Archbishop Ireland on 
the school question. On July 10, 18S0, 
the Archbishop of St. Paul read a 
paper entitled “State Schools and 
Parish Schools, ” before the members oi 
the National Educational Association.

poor
ing to the police court and study the 
poor mail as he is introduced from a 
neighboring cell by the policeman who 
tells the story of debauch and murder
ous riot. Come with me to prison, to 
reformatory, to poorhouse. Follow me 
to the pauper’s corner in your ceme
teries — and in pity I will beg you to 
protect and save the poor man. Pro
tect and save him — from the cause of

This was the opening shot of the war 
on the school question, the echoes of 
which have not yet completely died 
away. lie did not propose anything 
strikingly radical. He emphasized 
the necessity of religious training. 
He, left upon the minds of his hearers 
the impression that the solution of the 
problem lay in the re adjustment of 
certain recognized principles, so that 
all the children of the nation might 
have that traini

After dinner ht», ulks and 
As a rule he retires shortly 
He is a splendid story teller

so

“ The name Catholic does really not 
belong to the Roman superstition. 
According to revelation, it is certain 
that its greatest extent will never 
reach one quarter of the population of 
the globe ; this is written in the heav
enly book. The religion of Adonai 
has indeed already had its greatest de
velopment, and is now visibly in do 
cadence.

“ Let us glance at the religious con
dition of the human race in order to 
perform with certainty the double work 
of destroying the temple of Adonai 
and building up the temple of Lucifer. 
This preliminary review will give us 
hope and courage in the realization of 
the divine promises ; for it will show 
us that the future is ours, and that the 
title of Catholic is reserved to us alone.

1 The population of the earth is es
timated at 1,100,000.000, of whom 
only 210,000,000 are Catholics.

“ However, let us classify the adher
ents of religions according to groups :

Roman Catholics.......
Protestants....................
Ort liodox-Schismatlc
Buddhists........................
Brahminists......................................... 1GD,Mahometans..................... <oo ,(00,0(1 >
Idolators and Fetishists... ZTi.-Xki.thK) 
freethinkers and Deists ... 2K,000,coo 
Atheists.........................................  2,000,000
“ Observe that the truth is known to 

the priests of Vedas (the Indian group , 
and that the Mahometans, although 
not yet possessing the truth, have a 
large number of their priests inspired 
by it. The Idolaters and Fetischists 
are doomed to disappear through civil
ization—not as individuals, but as far 
as their religion is concerned.
Roman Catholic missionaries endeavor 
to gain them ; but Roman Catholicism 
will disappear before that conquest 
shall have been made, even partially, 
in a serious manner.

“Now, we must not consider the 
whole Christian group as equally dis
tant from the true light. Protestant
ism, with its many factions, excepting 
a very small minority, is composed of 
adherents who reason and constantly 
seek the truth, and who consequently 
shall find it. It is from their ranks 
that we receive the greatest number of 
faithful followers of the good God. 
Even if the Orthodox shall have re
united with the Roman Catholics, they 
will not number more than 300,- 
000,000 adherents.

“ The conversion of Protestants to 
the true light, according to revelation, 
will be gradual ; 
etans will be brought about unexpect
edly by a great event under the sixth 
Supreme Pontificate of good Catholi 
cisin (Luciferianism). Hence, 320, - 
000,000 souls will be enlightened, in
stead of being devoted to the accursed 
superstition and darkness.

“ According to our revelation, Ro
man Catholicism will go on decreasing 
either by our conquests or by their 
desertions to Freethinking Deists, and 
we know that these are in a state of 
transition and are promised to us. 
Hence, on the day marked in the 
heavenly book — that is, when Roman 
Catholicism shall have reached its 
greatest final extent by the reunion of 
the Schismatics and the Catholics—it 
will find over a milliard (1,000,000,- j 
000) Luciferian Catholics opposed to |

his poverty, his woe, his sin — the 
liquor traffic.”

archiépiscopal residence is 
large, old fashioned, neat, yet severely 
simple. The most striking part of the 
house is the library. It has books in 
all languages, for he is a great linguist.

iciNOTl s.

FLEAS FOR PURITY.
Total abstinence is hut one of the 

many planks in the broad platform of 
social reform as laid down by the Arch
bishop of St. Paul. He is strong, 
almost fierce, in his attack upon the 
eniemies of social purity. In his 
efforts to awaken people to a sense of 
duty he has made a terrible arraign
ment against immoral literature and 
impure art. His passionate words 
recall Tennyson’s awful lines in 
“ Locksley Hall Sixty Years After

schools. To prevent the younger gen
eration from having their intelligence 
obliterated oy the lies of false dogmas, 
this is indeed the main point. But 
we must at the same time 
take measures that public instrue- 
ion remain neutral and not become 
godless : its neutrality is sufficient foi
ns—that is to say, we must extinguish 
every tendency that might instil false 
dogmas of Adonai into the youthful 
minds. For their exists in the human 
soul an innate tendency directing in
dividuals to a divine ideal, the super
natural organizer and director of the 
universe. This sentiment being al
lowed to develop itself freely, that is 
without being directed towards the 
superstitions of the evil God, will first 
swim in the twilight of a vague Deism 
that is not contaminated with the 
pestiferous
ism. Afterwards when the time shall 
have come for the good God, who alone 
is worthy of man’s adoration, to reveal 
himself the aspirations of the children 
having become men will readilj turn 
to him. Thus in withdrawing the 
youth from Adonai we will secure the 
new generation for Lucifer by the very 
tendency of human 
godless instruction must be kept out of 
the schools. The priests of Adonai being 
driven from the schools, the books put 
into the hands of the pupils must re
tain in principle, but without precise 
definition, the existence of a Supreme 
Being.

“While the rising generation will 
thus be formed, we must combat Adon- 
asim with all kinds of publications 
showing how monstrous is the idea of a 
Divinity as represented by the priests 
of superstition. In this combat neg
lect neither the pamphlet, nor satire 
nor mockery, which strike the masses 
better than learned dissertations. Let 
us never forget the good done us by 
Voltaire in ridiculing Roman Catholics. 
But do not adopt the tactics of ridicule 
only to please and to create a laugh ; 
by discrediting the lying dogmas and 
and the religion of Adonai, we 
will discredit the ministers of this 
detestable religion and we will grad
ually render their temples deserted. 
We must by no means depend on the 

that of the Mahom- results of laws only ; for after we shall 
have deprived the Catholic clergy 
entirely of State support, they will 
receive support directly from the 
fanatics that still remain in their in
curable credulity. Hence we must 
diminish the number of these un
fortunate dupes by discrediting all 
Catholic institutions. The wiser ones 
must be led to be ashamed of their 
weakness in going to the sacraments 
of superstition. Thus the fear of 
railery will accustom them not to 
support the imposture of priests. Give 
the worst charlatans, — the scum of the 
priesthood—every freedom ; their evi
dent roguery will give our press a 
chance of making comparisons and 
will ruin them in a common mockery 
and reprobation.

“On theother hand check the recruit-

religions andng,
secular, which their parents desired, 
and yet so have it that the conscien
tious beliefs of all should ho respected.

“ I solve the difficulty,” said the 
Archbishop, “ by submitting it to the 
calm judgment of the country, 
question is ins to Americans
which truth and justice press home to 
them. ”

Praise for the Celt.
Mr. Grant Allen, in an article in 

the Westminster (la .'He, defends the 
Irish race trom the assaults of a writer 
of a pamphlet which has been sent him 
on the supposed “ enormous racial dif 
fermiers between Irishmen and Eng
lishmen.” He says :

“ Transfer the Celtic race to Eon 
don : in twelve months London would 
be squalid waste. The average Irish 
Celt is helpless now ; in all past time 
he has been, in all coming time he 
will be, helpless.” These are the sort 
of gems our new friend flings at our 
heads. We are quite familiar with 
them, we for whom such people have 
but one favorite prescription — sub
mergence for twenty-four hours under 
St. George's Channel. 1 will answer 
this much, from personal oxpe

1 was brought up in America among 
Irish Celts. They were the most in
dustrious, thrifty, energetic, long
headed, enterprising people 1 ever 
came across. Starting without capital 
as day laborers they saved and scraped 
till they had earned enough to rent a 
farm. Then they saved and : craped 
till they had earned enough to buy it. 
They then went on from log to f rame 
house and frame house to solid, sub
stantia I, stone built farmhouse. Their 
sons learned Latin ; their daughters 
went to the convent school and 
thumped the. piano. Their neighbors 
had only one complaint against, them 
— “ 4 he Irish are so close-fisted!”

No

SAINTS SHOULD BE SCHOLAR*.
Social reformers do not usually pay 

much attention to the, advancement of 
higher education. They think their 
special field of reform is a panacea for 
all the ills of human it 
the Archbishop of St. Paul. His cry is 
that of the dying Goethe— for “ more 
light.” He believes that churchmen 
should be scholars as well as saints. 
When there was question of establish 
ing the Catholic University of America 
his voice was strongest and his work 
most unceasing in its favor.

In his own seminary at St. Paul he 
carries out the same principle. He 
makes no secret of his opinion that 
should the leaders of the Catholic- 
Church here becomes cowardly, then 
there is no room for a great Church in 
America.

He, belongs to the passu mus cl cal 
umus school of Leo XIII.

The noblest and most far reaching 
work undertaken by Archbishop Ire 
land is reconciliation of the Church 
and the age. It had almost become 
fashionable to say that Christianity 
was an excellent religion in its time, 
but that, like other and older religions, 
it had worn out. The Archbishop of 
St. Paul reconciles Christianity with 
the modern world, not by any sacrifice 
of 'principle, but by getting both to 
understand each other.

Archbishop Ireland teaches that the 
Church can live under any form or 
Government, but that she flourishes 
best where there is a Government of 
the people for the people. And when a 
few years ago he put forward these 
views to the cultured audiences of Paris 
the thoughtful men of France were 
wild with delight, 
a people’s prelate was speaking—vole 
ing the sentiments of the “ people’s 
Pope. ”

— atheist, essayist, novelist, 
rhyinster- play your part, 
the mortal shame of nature with the liv

ing hues of Art.'1
He depends chiefly upon woman to 

apply an efficacious remedy to the 
social evil.

No power has kept the workman so 
stolidly indifferent to the sublime in
fluence of Christianity more than 
the apparent apathy of churchmen in 
relation to the poor man’s temporal

realist.“ Authors
Ambition, strength and will are writ 

all over him.
Paint

They confront you in 
his prominent chin and his large 
acquiline nose : they speak to you in 
his big, burly form : they compel 
notice in his powerful stride as he 
walks—or rather swings himself—to
ward you : they are conspicuous in his 
every tone and gesture, even when he 
is most winning and persuasive.

Nut so withy-

breath of Roman Catholic-.............210 000,00 »...... 120.• 100,000
21,000,00»

120,000, OIK) ,0 Ml IH 0 lot.CATCHWORDS AND WATCHWORDS.
He supplies watchwords to the Cath

olics of this country. Not mere shib
boleths, like the phrases of Benjamin 
Disraeli, but words of weight and 
knowledge. Beaconsfield's phrases, 
“ plundering and 
“ peace with honor, 
not invective,” “ 
ment,” young men “prattling about 
protoplasm,” young women “ uncon 
sciously taking atheism in gilded 
saloons, ” caught the public ear and 
furnished the peddler of small talk 
with ammunition. But Archbishop 
Ireland’s watchwords kindle enthu
siasm and arouse action.

Hence.AN AMERICAN MANNING.
Archbishop Ireland has been doing 

work in the United States akin to that 
of Cardinal Manning in England. His 
lectures on the labor problem have won 
hun the ear of the vast army of work
ingmen in this country.

While full of sympathetic interest 
for the workingman, the Archbishop 
is very conservative on the labor ques
tion. He pleads for the laborer’s right 
to Sunday’s rest, to such wages as will 
decently sustain himself and his family, 
to a working day short enough 
preclude family life. He holds that all 
should work ; that the rich are the 
tenants of God, and, therefore, they 
should spend their superfluous wealth 
in the interest of their fellow man. 
He steadfastly refuses to accept Henry 
George’s theory as a panacea for 

Ho does not damn Mr.

blundering, ” 
” “ insolence isnature. Hence

abuse is no argu-

The

HH IS OF HIS OWN AGE.
Men who would have us live in the 

tea kettle age instead of in the time of 
its lusty great grand daughter, the 
steam engine, do not see the wealth of 
wisdom contained in Bishop Ireland’s 
words at the first Catholic Congress 
held in this country, when he told the 
layman not to wait for the priest, nor 
the priest for the Bishop, nor the Bishop 
for the Pope. Yet the conscience of 
every one proclaims that no hierarch
ical command is necessary in order 
that men may do good. It requires no 
mean courage to tell the country that 
you preach a new crusade. When the 
soldier priest from Minnesota, preach
ing in the cathedral of Baltimore, 
grasped his pectoral cross, and, hold
ing it aloft, said, in dramatic tones, 
“1 preach the new crqtsade,” he 
showed that the fearless spirit which 
moved him to become a chaplain in the 
days of the civil war prompted him to 
say what he thought Tvonjx the pulpit of 
peace.

What made them differ so much from 
those “ idle, improvident Irish ” 
about whom so many ignorant people 
will rail ? Why, just equality ol 
opportunity with that notoriously had 
colonist, the Saxon Englishman.

Transport your Irishmen to free 
America or free Australia and straight
away this creature, incapable of par
liamentary Government, gets at once 
into his own hands the affairs of the 
city, the county, the State, the federa
tion. Let me end with an apologue. 
Said the Englishman to the Yankee,
“ Who built your towns?” Said the 
Yankee, “ The Irishman.” “Who 
built your railways ? Who dug your 

PresldontCarnot complimented Aich- , ca|iai8 ? Who laid out your country ?” 
bishop Ireland on that occasion. rhe Yankee. “The Irishman.”
Archbishop does not take the honor of wj)at did the native American
the new movement to himself. Me (i0y”the Englishman asked. “ I guess 
salutes as its pioneers Ketteler ol May- sat wn the fence and looked on,’ 
once, Manning <4* Westminster, Gib- Haj(i the Yankee. They call that’ 
bons of Baltimore and Leo ot Rome. i “ arduous labor of superintendence.”

John Ireland is a firm believer in Everything else was done by the idle, 
man as well as in God. He does not improvident, good-for-nothing Irish— 
think there is any strife between God 
and nature, or that the devil is stronger 
than God ; and hence, he always hopes The Cardinal Albin Duimyjewski, 
in the progress oi humanity. Prince Bishop ot Cracow, is dead.

His belief in man’s progress and in The dead prelate belonged to a noble 
God’s providence is well brought out in family of Ans! ri an Poland. Alter hav- 
his own words ; ing tought in his youth loi his untoi

“Man must remain the monarch of tunato country, and passed years in 
the purpose of nature and of prison, he studied for the priesthood.

man He was created Cardinal lb90.

poverty.
George’s scheme of land nationaliza
tion from an ethical standpoint, but he 
maintains that the world-famed single 
tax advocate does not prove his con
clusion from the standpoint of politi
cal economy. Himsolt an incessant 
toiler, he is bitter in his denunciation 
of those who will not work. He says :

“ Those who have no more ambition 
in life than to gain a livelihood by 
begging from house to house and 
village to village have no right even 
to what they obtain.”

NO COLOR LINE FOR HIM.
Men of all races and color command 

his active sympathy. He pleads 
cessfully with the President of the 
United States for the red man ; he 
offends the tender sensibilities of the 
Southerner by hi* bold words for our 
black brethren.
with those who ignore the negro solely 
because of color—the result of climatic 
influence. He asks for nothing which 
he himself is not prepared to grant.

His solution of the negro problem is 
very simple. I give it in his own 
words ;

“ My solution of the negro problem 
is to declare jthat there is no problem 
to be solved, since we are all equal, as 

His advancemen/t in the Church has brothers should be, and we will, in cou-

It was clear that

suc-

A MASTERFUL 'MIND.
Ilis masterful mind is seen in every 

line of his rugged fac,h, and in every 
glitter of his changeable, great gray 
eyes.

He has no patience

rnan.

Froudo says of tjtie late Cardinal 
vvas interested in 

s going on — in 
literature.

Newman that he 
everything that wia 
science, in politics,!

may be said j of Archbishop Ire-
The

same
land. nature ;

I all its forces must be the service oi

11
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I .AHvZMZIlSrZH]. "Do not fear,” she said, with a after Helene d'Antlgiiac had taken to growl, but beyond this did not speak, 
smile at her brother, " that I am going her brother the card of a visitor whom so they walked on in siler ce tor a 
to introduce a visitor. I told Pierre to he did not see. moment— hgerton having turned and
deny you to any one as long as >1. da .■ What Egorton, is this you?" ex- joined him—until, leaving the narrow 
Marigny was with you. Put here is claimed one.'’ “ IIow comes it that a street with its high, dark houses, they 
Mr. Egerton’s card, with his coinpli- butterfly from the Champs Elysees has turned into the boulevard which under 
ments and hopes that you are better fluttered over here into the Quartier the Second Empire was opened through 
today." latin?" the quaint, winding mediæval wavs,

-ïîsrrures.îïïïr. /.ttra-rrrrr,

- ïh«« I am «n, t. b.v, bo,„ lb. S?SSwS S

™iv- <*— ~ cr;';»-:,.1 I

“To bo regretted only when you hCnhll>le-and out of it looked bright, direct |jrl(, with the Boulevard do
are out of the question," said D'Antig- ^"pa^e^forTFrenchm^u6 not only Sebastopol on the right bank- the 

"Who is he? A voun" rich “aie passeu tor a rrentnmau, not oniy Napoleonic and Haussmannic idea
idle|American, clever and with fntellee’- '"lu®'!1 ’ "ïi“ manner ^“couired having buen t0 lay out as ma,1>r 
tual tastes—a man of whom somethin" resemblance ot manner, acquucd 6traight and tedious avenues, which 
tuai tastes a man oi wnom sornetnin„ naturB y by long residence among 1
brilliant is expected by his friends, ... cannon could reaun> sweep, as pos-
but who will probably never verify Valll“ peuplti ; but wh8“ h® Sp0k®A'T sible-Egerton said :
rut wn ) win prooany never verity b;jb u wag at ooco appaleut that he -‘Vnll h...„ tni,i
their expectations, because he has no _ ... iou liaVL not yet told me whenmotive for exertion " spoke his native tongue, thou„h an and where I can hear this Duchesne."
muuve mi exertion. English ear would have detected —

“Has he no ambition? with an American accent.
None. And, when one thinks of q-|ie mall whom he addressed was a 

it, why should he have any? He much more distinguished looking per
already possesses in large degree hat g(m Ta], gle|ld “r handgomti, with an
to which all, or nearly all, modern ail. of eIeggnce pervading his careful
ambition tends—wealth. \\ hat has he toi, he" was certainly the kind of
to gain by subjecting himself o the flgure more likely lobe encountered in
drudgery of labor in any form ?" tlfe Ch Eiysees than iu the

"It seems to me, said De Marigny, Quartier Latin. " But that he did not 
'that the bes answer to hat question degerve the epithct beBtowcd upon him 

hes in the fact that in all ages men- wag guflieientL evidl,nt from ,£e intel- 
that Is, mme men—have felt that there ,ectual character of his face and from 
is much besides wealth which is worth th(j observa!lt glance of his dear eyes, 
the price of labor : rewards so great, A on(J wh*had followed the regard 
indeed, that wealth wil. bear no com- of th,;s(. eyeg for some time past w=ould
panson to them. have seen that he did not move indif-

-Thts ‘s very true, saidID Anti*- ferent, through thig cla6sic quarter of 
nac i; " but it must not blind us to the the colj s 0f Varis this spHot sacred 
fact that in our age those rewards are learni where for so long Europe 
constantly diminishing ,n value-are gent her 6*holarg and gtudent8 in mul- 
of worth only as they lead, indirectly titudeg t0 atifv that passiou for 
perhaps but surely, to a golden end. knowledge 6whicg except among the 
We hear much of work which is to be hilosopgera of Greece, never existed 
unselfishly undertaken for the benefit fu tbe ^orld t0 a greattir degree than 
ot humanity but as a matter of fact we in the gchoolg and amoug the sehooi. 
see less ot it than ever before in the men of tbe middle ages, 
history of the world. Egotism is more Ljke most bjs generati0n, Alan 
becoming a controlling force : men are Egerton knew little of those ages save 
more and more asking themselves, Cut t,"t th were generally credUed with 
bona? of auy end which does not prom- havingJbeen “ dark but he would 
me them power or pleasure not have been an educated, much less

"But thp gratification of ambition an intellectual man if he had uot 
does promise both, said De Marigny known the fam0 o( the University of

• L U WCa tb ?" Pycbase botb Paris, and if he had not felt a certain 
without the ong vigil of labor which thrin in si„ over ground which 
is essential to a tain any really high has bee/the chosen “rena of the 
degree of excellence in any path of human intellect, and where the very 
human effort. And when a man has 8tones were suggestive of a thousand 
hat goiden tahsman he may say kindling memories. Nor was he one 
Why should I ' scorn delights and of those with whom custom stales such 

live laborous days for an object which melnorieSi Manv tiraes before had he 
is certainly remote, and which may looked on the ancient time stained 
prove very unsatisfactoryif I gain it, Walls of the Sorbonne, many times 
when here in my hand is the key o before ,rod tho narro^ gtreetg> but 
unlock all the doors of life, to enable nevel. without a keen realization of all 
me to taste all pleasures and mos that the first had enshrined and all that 
powers, to till with varied enjoyment the lagt had witnes8ed. He was look- 
he few years granted me in which to ing down one of these streets with a
lv.e , ... , a. z. glance which noted all its picturesque-

"If he thinks those few years are ne6s when accosted bv salutation 
the sum of his existence there is no r-„nrdpd abnvfl
reason why he should not ask such a ,.Ah! winter," he said, with a 
question, said De Marigny. gmi|e, "you are the man I am in

"An answer is impossible until you seai.cb of/ j bave been t0 your apart 
have proved to him that he has a spir- me but nQt flndiug you, gtroUed in 
itual as well as a physical and monta thig direction thiukiag it nkeiy i 
life, and that these few years are not ghould meet „ 
a m which he has to live, said .. Yes the lecture is just over,” said 
D Antignac. "As philosophers, if not Winter sbifting bis portfolio a little, 
as Christians, we must perceive that And what m V0U1‘. lordghip want?"
every disease which is afflicting our „ 1 want - s<d the latter ^ t0 sa
age has its root in the same cause- that , have changed my mind on the 
widespread extinction ot religious subjflct we were Rp,;aking of ,agt and
faith. When man loses his dignity as that 1 believe [‘should like to hear 
an immortal being no end remains to yourrevolutionarytribune." 
him which is not worthless and illusory winter gave bim a quicU glance. 
save the end of gratifying his personal „ You are in need of a u‘ew gengation, 
tastes and desires." theu?„ h(. said,

“And has this man of whom you “Partly ”
speak no faith ? “ partly, also, I am in need of inform-

Not the least. What man of cul- ation ,t 6truck me aftel. QUr ,astcon. 
ure, outside the Catholic Church, has vcrtiation that , know very 1Utle about
aUhnow. thig tremendous movement called
“let I am interested in him, said Socialism—

Helene who, with some needlework, ' ..Very little indeed," put in Win- 
had sat down near the open window. 1
“ He is intellectual and he is reason
able. I have not found in him any of 
that ignorant arrogance which charac
terizes so many of those who are known 
as 1 positive thinkers.’ ”

“ And who are at least positive in 
the expression of their crude opin 
ions,” said the vicomte, smiling.

“ Well, that Mr. Egerton is not,” 
she said. “ He has the good sense not 
to bo positive in anything — not even 
in denial—when all is doubt with him.
It is honest doubt, I think — which 
makes me sorry for him.

“There is no need to be sorry for 
him on that account,” said M. de Ma
rigny. “If is the best ground for 
congratulating him. If he is honest in 
doubt he may «it length receive light to 
say Credo. ”

D’Antlgnac made at this point a 
slight negative motion of the head.
“ Ho does not desire to say it,” he ob 
served. “That is the worst of eras 
like «his. Men do not wish to be left 
behind in what they regard as the great 
intellectual movement of the age.
They regard it as the highest triumph 
of human intelligence to be in doubt 
about everything, 
for faith is dead in them.”

“But it may be wakened,” said 
Helene.

“Yes, ?aid the vicomte, “it may be 
wakened.”

lie glanced as he spoke at the ivory 
crucifix, aiu^ then at the worn face 
beneath li And here,” he added, “ is 
a good place *o waken it.”
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rvv ami virtue has 
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Orleanists and Bonapartists could meet, 
he said, 1 It is a noble aim. ' ”

“ Yes, it is a noble aim,” said D'An- 
tignac. “ But have you forgotten 
that such a conservative alliance was 
formed once before and betrayed by 
the Bonapartiste ?”

“No, I have not forgotten, "replied the 
other, “but I trust to the wisdom which 
time lias taught them. All thinking 
men must recognize the deadly nature 
of tho peril which menaces us now, 
must see the darkness of the gulf on 
which France stands. Those who 
would blot out every glory of our past 
will soon leave us no hope in any 
future, if men cannot be roused from 
their partnership for this or that dyn
asty to act together as Frenchmen and 
Catholics and thus save their country 
and their faith. ”

“Franco is so cursed with party 
madness and party blindness that I 
have little hope of their doing so, " said 
D'Antiguac ; “ but ends apparently as 
hopeless have been gained by courage 
and ability like vours, my Gaston.
You must expect, however, to be ac 
cused of disloyalty to your own party. ”

“By some of its members—those, 
for example, who have not hesitated to 
attack even the Papal Nuncio—it is 
likely. But what then ? It does not 
matter in the least to what misunder 
standing or accusation I am subjected, 
if the end is gained. And if it is not 
gained—well, then I shall at least feel 
that I have not been one of those who 
stood by and saw France fall into the 
gulf of atheistic revolutiou without au 
effort to save her. ”

“ And w7hat battle-cry will you find 
to unite Legitimist, Orleanist and Bou- 
apartist ?”

“We know, ” said De Marigny, “that 
there w'ae once a battle-cry which 
stirred men’s hearts and carried them 
victorious through many a conflict.
It was ‘God and the king.’ But since 
we are not agreed w hat king we desire,
I shall inscribe on the banner which 
I wish to raise the name of God alone.
For the line of battle is now sharply 
drawn. It is not for any political pref
erence that we have to fight, but for 
the very existence of faith, for the 
right to hold, practice, or teach relig
ion at all. Whatever else they dis
agree upon, our opponents are united 
in enmity to all that is signified by 
‘ho name of God ; and we therefore 
-hould sink our differences to unite 
in defence of it.”

“ But, unhappily while they are 
fiercely united on that point, you have 
to overcome the indifference of multi
tudes of those w'he nominally hold the 
traditions of faith ; you have to awaken 
generous ardor where there is now 
only selfish apathy.”

“ Then, in addressing such men one 
must touch their selfishness by showing 
them the dangers that lie before a god
less people. Surely France, of all 
countries, should not need to be taught 
by another revolution of what atheism 
is capable ! Those who have ears to 
hear may hear on all sides the sound 
of a coming storm w'hich will not be 
content with throwing down the church 
only, but which will not leave one 
stone of social order standing upon 
another. If men are prepared to 
supinely yield their religion they must 
be prepared to yield also their prop
erty, and probably their lives.”

“ The last arguments may touch 
them," said D’Antiguac, smiling. “ 
am inclined to think that the world is 
perishing for lack of logic. Certainly 
a little clear thinking would make 
many of the evils which afflict modern 
society impossible. Well, I can do 
nothing save wish you God-speed,” he 
added, with a touch of wistfulness :
“ but you know that in this battle, as 
in the many we have fought together, 
my heart is with you though I lie use
less here. ”

“Useless!” repeated De Marigny, 
much as Armine had spoken before 
him. “That you are not, or ever can 
be while life animates you ; for you 
animate others to battles which might 
else be fought with but half hearted
ness. I can answer for myself that 
when courage or purpose flags I come 
here for a spiritual or mental aid which 
has never failed me.”

D’Antignac’s look of thanks was at 
once eloquent and pathetic. “If,” he 
said, “ you do not exaggerate in order 
to please one who has few pleasures—”

“ You must know,” interposed the 
other quickly, “ that I do not exagger
ate in the least ; that you are what I 
have said, not only to me but to many 
others. ”

“Then there is compensation for all 
that I miss or endure,” D’Antignac 
went on ; “for to sustain in any de
gree those who fight is as much as 
fighting one's self, without the dangers 
that attend victory. You cfon’t need 
for me to tell you what those dangers 
are,” he added, with another smile.

“I do not think that there is any 
pi need for me to guard against them, ” 

an,.-am, wry ir.u-h ho| mid Do Marigny, answering the smile, 
jvt i 'N11." My i ;: i !-. \\<mv « "v.'iv.t “It 1 succeed it will merely bo tho

<< success of o,™ who lays a foundation
no IV ir.i>rv:i!»l i'/V., « \ v . At < > ; lor Others Î0 blllld UpOIl. ”

; jYw - w'lW wi “So much the better," returned
Mv niM>viiii' iv.uvm- : .-imi v uti D Antignac. “ To dig deep is better 

tba” •" build high. Foundations are 
-, mi l lui'! used six i , mut o. the most necessary as well as the most 

; .:;:;n,ihsin'uw!Tl;ü;ar s!2 difficult part of any work, and if you
have not glory with men your glory 
with God will be all the greater. And 
now lot me hear your plans in detail."

These details the vicomte proceeded 
to give, and they were not only 
listened to with interest, but eagerly 
canvassed and discussed by this man 
who, prisoned on his couch of pain, 
showed, nevertheless, the most intimate 

piaintanco with the various phases 
of French politics and a striking rays into one of tli 
knowledge of the world in his sugges- old Varis which sclera to have been pur- 
tions and advice. posely built to excjlude all such rays—

But the conversation was presently | a street in the ilmnediate neighbor- 
interrupted by Ilelene, who entered [ hood of the Sorbont^e, where two young 
with a card in her hand.
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CHAPTER III.

"That is an interesting face,"said 
tho Vicomte do Marigny, as the door 
closed behind the two feminine figures.

"Armine’s?" said D’Antiguac 
“ Yes, an Interesting face, and a more 
interesting character, 
heard me speak of her—tho daughter 
of a red hot Communist, a man who 
devotes bis life to forwarding revolu
tionary aims all over Europe. "

“ And yet she has that Madonna 
countenance !" said the other, smiling.
" Nature indulges in odd freaks some
times. ’’

"Oh ! Duchesne is himself a man of 
refinement, a man of talent, and— 
there is some suspicion — a man of 
birth,” answered D'Autignac.

“ Duchesne !" repeated the vicomte, 
with an expression of surprise. "Are 
you talking of him f But how is it 
that you chance to know such 
people?"

" I do not know him at all ; I have 
never seen him," replied D'Autignac. 
" But In the house in which we lived 
before coming here he had an apart
ment. Helene used to meet Armine 
on the stairs and took a fancy to her 
face. This led to acquaintance and 
finally tointimacy. You may conceive 
toy surprise when I found this girl— 
this child almost—pondering upon the 
deepest problems of life. lier mother 
had been a Catholic, and some faint 
memory of her teaching remained in 
Armine's mind together with the wild 
doctrines she had imbibed from her 
father. When one finds such mental 
confusion it is usually difficult to clear 
the ground sufficiently for the 
reception of first principles ; but 
I have never met with an intel 
ligence which apprehended the logic 
ot truth with greater quickness 
than that of Armine. It had been so 
long in darkness that it seemed almost 
to leap toward the light. ”

"And how did the father take her 
conversion?" asked De Marigny 
with interest.
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“I have not told you, “Winter 
answered, “because 1 don’t know. I 
don’t even know whether or not he is 
in Paris now. But if you are not in 
haste 1 may be able to find a man who 
is pretty certain to know."

“ I am not in the least haste,” Eger- 
tou replied.

“Then we will go to a cafe which 
he frequents and where there is a 
chance of meeting him—at least he is 
often to be found there at this hour. ”

They proceeded, therefore, along 
the Boulevard St. Michel until, after 
crossing the Boulevard St. Germain, 
which intersects it, Winter turned in
to one of the cafes that are numerous 
iu the neighborhood. It was a dark
looking place, not rendered more 
cheerful in aspect by the clouds of 
tobacco smoke rising from tho groups 
of men who were sitting around 
various small tables, drinking moder
ately and talking excessively. Win
ter received a running fire of saluta
tions as he passed among them ; but 
he did not pause until he reached a 
table in a corner near a window
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where only one man was sitting 
buried in a newspaper, by which stood 
a glass of absinthe. On this man's 
shoulder Winter laid his hand.

“ Bonjour, Leroux," he said, 
am glad to find you.”

“ Bonjour cher Winter,” returned 
the other, glancing up. IIow goes it 
with you to day ? And why are you 
glad to tind me ?”

“ Because 1 want some information 
that you can probably afford,” replied 
Winter. “But first let me introduce 
my friend Mr. Egerton, and, if you 
do not object, we will join you.”

“With all my heart,” said Leroux, 
adding, with a motion toward his 
glass as they sat down, Will you join 
me in this also ?”
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torore been $12.00.

N. B.—Liict'o 
of all charge f< 
bo Mccomp'in 

f the book

“ I do not fancy that he knows any
thing about it,” said D’Antignac. "A 
man who is busily engaged in trying 
to overturn all the governments of 
Europe is not likely to have time to 
inquire closely into the beliefs oi his 
daughter. The time may come, how
ever, when she will be forced to aston 
ish him by declaring them, for he 
makes her of use iu preparing matter 
for the revolutionary propaganda, and 
she begins to question how far it is 
right to lend her aid to such work. 
She has just asked my opinion ; I con
fess that 1 shrank from giving a pos-, 
itive one."

“I

"We prefer a bottle of wine—eh, 
“ You had

urary in Itself. Tbe regular sell 
Webster’s Dictionary bas he«>

will bo delivered rr#H 
las

“ Has she no director?”
D’Antignac shook his head.

Faith is only an intellectual conviction 
with her as yet. She shrinks from the 
practice, learning that it will bring 
her into some attitude of antagonism to 
her father. I see that and I do not 
press her. God, I think, has His own 
designs with such a soul as hers. But 
enough of this ! Tell me, Gaston, of 
yourself, of Rome.”

“ 1 will tell you first what will inter
est you most,” said Do Marigny. “I 
was received in private audience by 
the Holy Father and had the happiness 
of hearing that he approves all my 
plans and hopes. I wish that you could 
have heard him speak of France. You 
would have been struck by two things 
— by the heart of tho father and the 
mind of the statesman. He appreciates 
clearly all our perils and our needs ; 
ho sees that chief among those needs is 
the union of all conservative elements 
inconcertedjaction against the destruct
ive forces that have acquired power 
through our divisions, 
him that tho end to which I intended 
to direct all my effort was to form a 
common basis on which Legitimists,

Alan ?” said Winter, 
much better drink it instead of that“No.narine
poisonous stuff', Leroux."

Leroux shrugged his shoulders.
" I am getting up inspiration for 

my night's work, as an engine gets 
up steam," he said. “It is a matter 
of necessity. ”

"M. Leroux is a writer, & feuille
tonist whom Paris knows well," said 
Winter, addressing Egerton.

“ Whom Paris does not yet know so 
well as it may, perhaps, some 
said tho feuilletonist calmly. 
bien, you have not yet told me what it 
is that I can do for you.”

“ Brietly, thea, you can tell me 
whether Duchesne is in Paris, and, if 
so, when and where he is likely to 
speak. My friend wishes to hear 
him.”

Leroux turned a pair of keen eyes 
that gentleman.

“ Monsieur has heard of Duchesne, 
then ?" he said.

“ Yes I have heard of him,” Eger
ton answered ; " but what I have 
heard would not have made me desire 
to listen to one of his speeches, if 
Winter had not assured me that he is 
singularly eloquent : and real elo
quence is something very uncom
mon.”

" Monsieur is not, then, interested 
in the cause to which Duchesne lends 
the aid of his eloquence ?"

"One cannot be interested in what 
one knows so little about,” replied 
Egerton indifferently. “ I confess 
that I am not very favorably inclined 
toward it. But I am open to convic
tion," he added, with a smile.

TO HE CO.XTIKUEII.

All orders musi or carriage, 
lvd with the cash 
is not. entirely 
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abridged Dictionary. I find It a most vain 
work. John A. Pa
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“ And that since it is well to inform 

one’s self on all subjects, and since I am 
here in Paris with little to do, 1 might 
as well embrace the opportunity you 
offered me, especially as you promised 
that I should hear some real elo - 
quence. "

"You will undoubtedly hear it," 
said Winter emphatically. " But you 
will also hear some very plain speak
ing. Duchesne does not wear gloves 
when he deals with silken gentlemen 
like yourself, who, possessing all the 
goods and pleasures of the world, still 
find life only a weariness and a bur
den."

“ It strikes me that we should rather 
be pitied than denounced for that," l'rancis H. Throop, whose wife was 
said Egerton pleasantly. “ However, one of the leaders of the pilgrimage to 
I shall not mind how roughly M. Gourdes, which left Brooklyn recently, 
Duchesne handles us, if he affords me l1'*18 l36001116 a Catholic. Mr. Throop 
a little intellectual amusement.” went. with the pilgrimage, and he was

“ Intellectual amusement !” repeated baptized abroad by Bishop Iveane. 
the other. “ Yes, that is all you care Mrs. Throop became a convert to the 
for. Questions which are convulsing Catholic Church about fifteen years 
the world, shaking nations to their a»° v'isiting a Catholic family in 
centre, and making thrones tremble, Dublin. Mr. Throop, after his mar- 
only serve to amuse an intellectual riago, began to show a leaning toward 
svbaritelike yourself.” nis wifes faith, and their two children

“And why not?” demanded the a little girl of six and a boy of three 
other, with undiminished good-humor. an(l a baH years ot age, now dead— 
“If their importance is so great it baptized in the Catholic taith.
surely will not diminish it that they ‘^V- throop was a High Churchman, 
serve to amuse an insignificant intel- an^ regularly attended St. Martin’s P. 
lectual sybarite. That is a good term, E- Church, on President street, Brook- 
Winter, by the way. I am much Jj11» Prior t0 Soillg on the pilgrimage,
obliged to you for suggesting it. ” a^s0 attended to Catholic church

“Don’t let the obligation overpower with his wife* Rince the sudden death 
you," said Winter, “ for I don’t my- of his little boy from concussion of the 
self think it very flattering. But it i brain’ which occurred in January last, 
describes you exactly. I am never I ^ 8a*^ that Mr. Throop had inclined
with you that I am not struck by the i mof° than ever toward the Church to 
manner in which you trifle with all which his wife was a convert and in 
beliefs and hold none.” | which his children were baptized.

“ None has ever yet showed me good ,, ... ,
reason why I should hold it," replied : wann ,™athor\-ouTee7'aAtonic ani 
Egerton. I have not your faculty ot blood purifier like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try 
enthusiasm. I cannot see a prophet fo
in a revolutionary ranter, or a coining FAIR TRIAL of Hood’s Sarsanaril’a 
Utopia in the reign of the mob. ” giuirantees a complete cure. It is an honest

Winter uttered something like a honestly advertised and.t honesty
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>9, 18)4, there a small Irish colony, and drew ( 
up for thorn a very compendious code, n -/
including a quaint law of divorce in 
case of matrimonial disputes, 
money matters he was adventurous 
and unlucky. He lost about 1*15,(XX) 
by cards, and then renounced them. I 
He is said to have lost about half tb.< . 
family property through some trivial ! 
oil en ce given to his father. During ! 
the war he raised two regiments con | 
si sting of the sons of farmers, his 
own tenants, and those of his neigh 
bors, and bestowed a captain’s com
mission on his only son, then a boy 
of five.

r yil

“ not in word onlv. but in power also, 
and in the Holy Ghost and in much 
fulness ” 11st Thess., 1, 5). M hereiore 
they who deliver discourses on relig 
ion and proclaim the divine message 
in such a way as to use scarcely any 
thing else but the language of human 
science and prudence icly 
their own than on divine arguments, 
and their sermons, however brilliant 
they may appear, must be weak and 
cold, inasmuch as they want the tire 
of God’s word, and must be far in
ferior to those into which the divine, 
word infuses its power, for “ the word 
ot God is living and effectual, and 

piercing than a two edged 
into the division of 

12). Of

MllKCTlONK AN!» 11VLE8
of this letter, let them immediately 
remind him of his duty : and, if that 
does not su dice, they shall deprive him 
altogether of the power of preaching, 
employing even canonical penalties if 
the gravity of the matter requires it. 
The Sacred Congregation knows that 
it can trust in all security to tin* dili
gence and zeal of the, Bishops and heads 
of orders ; it is confident that, thanks 
to them, we will soon see corrected this 
quite modern method of preaching, or 
rather disfiguring the word of God 
Forever relieved of these worldly sed- 
uotlons, preaching will soon recover 
its pristine majesty and, along with it, 
its sovereign efficacy for the glory of 
God, the salvation of souls and the 
general good of the Church and society.

Homo, from the Secretariat of the 
Sacred Congregation of Bishops and 
Regulars, July Ml, 1H94.

Isidore Cardinal Yeroa, Prefect.
Lot*is Thomiœtta, Pro Secretary.

the POPE ON PEEACHINO. i great eternal truths of that order
* ---------- ‘ ought to form the ordinary subjects of

important Advice from tlie Holy i preaching. These great subjects are 
Father. j now a days unworthily neglected by

, , , .. , many preachers “ seeking what are
The following circular letter has t|,ejr 0WI1| not w|,at are Jesus Christ's" 

been issued by His Holiness, Leo Alii., L Cor., xviil., 5); knowing that they 
from the Sacred Congregation ot arB not t1U. subjects fittest to acquire 
Bishops and Regulars, and is ad- repUtation they ambition, they
dressed to the Italian prelates and the p,av(, t|u,m entirely on one side, par- 
superiors of religious orders and con- ttcularly during Lent and other solemn 
gregations : occasions. Transforming names as

Ills Holiness, our Holy rather Luo WBI1 as things, they have substituted 
XIII., who lias so much at heait the an ill-defined kind -of conferences, de- 
apostolic ministry of preaching, so , atgned to charm the mind and linagin 
necessary, particularly under the cir- | a[|on without at all moving the will or 
cumstances in which we live, to the I reforming morals like the old
perfect education of the Christian nQ^ thinking that sermons are profit- I sword ; reaching 
people, has learned, not without being abj() t0 every01ie and conferences gen- soul and spirit” ( Heb, lv., 
much grieved, that in the manner oi eraiiy to lew, and that these very course it must also be admitted by 
announcing the divine word, grave persons, if we took more pains with those of such experience that there is 
abuses have for some time, crept in, | tbBm from the moral point of view, il in the sacred scriptures a wonderful 
abuses which now a-davs often cause we helped them more to practise humil- variety and a rich eloquence worthy 
preaching to lie despised or, at least, 1 vha-tir.y, sulimission to the author- 1 of the greatest subjects, as St Augus- 
barren and unfruitful. In consider- I nf the Church, would by that means I tine taught and expressly pointed out
ation of this state of things, and fol- a|one purify the mind of a thousand (De Doct. Christ. iv\, U, 7), and, as is
lowing the example oi his predecessors 1 prejudices contrary to faith and dis I confirmed by the fact tirât the most 
—among others Clement X., innocent l p0gB them better to receive light and I eminent sacred orators have gratelully 
XL, Innocent XII., Benedict XIII., I truth. Religious errors, particularly I attested before God that they owed
who, either by pontifical documents or amoug Catholic peoples, have getter- their fame principally to the assiduous
through the, intermediary of the Con I ajjy their roots in the passions of use 0f the Bible and pious meditation 
gregation of the Council or that oi the tbè heart rather than in the aberra-1 (Litt. enc. de studiia Script S., 18 Nov. 
Congregation of Bishops and Regulars, Lions of the mind, according to that ts9:i.)
gave, according to the needs of the expression of the holy Gospel, Such, then, is the principal 
epoch, wise directions on the subject I .. From tho heart comes forth thoughts 0f sacred eloquence, the Bible, 
of preaching — His Holiness has I blasphemies (Matt, xv., I these modern preachers, in place of
ordered the Congregation of Bishops I 19) ” And St. Augustine upon those drawing their eloquence from “the 
and Regulars to write to all the wol.ds 0f the psalmist, “ the fool said I gprino- of living water, "turn, through 
bishops of Italy and the superior gen- hl bie heart there is noGod"(Ps. xiii., all insufferable abuse, to the “dried 
erels of the religious orders, t0|j), makes this wise remark, “ in his I up cisterns of human wisdom.” In 
specially direct their vigilance and I b,not in his mind." It is not that I p|aCe of quoting texts divinely in 
stimulate their zeal as to the necessity I js meaut absolutely to condemn the I spired, or those of tho Holy Fathers 
ot each doing his best to put an end to I uae 0f conferences, which, on the con- I aIld councils, they quote to satiety pas- 
and radically extirpate these abuses. I trary, when well delivered, may also sages from profane authors, modern 
In obedience to the august directions be Verv useful and even necessary in .u[q even still living authors, and pas 
of the Holy Father the Congregation til„ lni'<lst of so many errors opposed to sagHS wLich often lend themselves to 
of Bishops and Regulars brings under I religion disseminated everywhere. It very equivocal and dangerous inter- 
the notice, of religious orders and ee- I ;s meant to banish absolutely from the prBtations. “ It is also a great abuse 
clesiastical institutes the following I sacred pulpit those pompous orations I ,n preachers to treat of religious sub
rules, in order that they may, with all wbicb treat of topics more speculative I jeets solely from the point of view of 
their zeal, cause them to be observed I than practical, more profane than re- worldly interests, without speaking of 
as soon as possible. I figious, which would be more suitable tbe future life ; to enumerate the ben-

(jVALiriES of a preacher. to the press or to academic reunions, I Btfts which society owes to the Christian
First of all, as to what concerns the but whieh are certainly not suited to I retigion and not to speak of the duties 

qualities required in a holy preacher, I the holy place. As to those conferences I which that religion inculcates : to re- 
let them be careful never to entrust wfiich have for their object to defend prBsent the Divine Redeemer as being
so sacred a ministry to one who is not I religion against the attacks of its one-1 an charity, and be silent about His
full of Christian piety, and penetrated mfeS| they aro from time to time neces- justice. Hence the little fruit from this
with a great love of Our Lord Jesus I gary, but they are burdens that are not J j^ud of preaching, from which
Christ—love without which a preacher fitted to every shoulder, but only the
would be nothing but “ sounding brass m08t robust. ' And the best orators I „oe8 awav persuaded that it is enough 
and tinkling cymbal” (Corinth, xiii., themselves ought, under those cir for him without changing his conduct 
11 ; without that love he could never I cumstances, to use great discretion ; 8ay.
have that passion 1'or the glory of God those conferences ought not to be given b(j ;rood Christian " (Cardinal Bansa, 
and the salvation of souls which ought I except in places and at times and be Archbishop of Florence, to his younger 
to be the only motive and sole end of for0 audiences who really need them I, ' 1§g2) ]jut wbat do these 
the preaching of the gospel. And this I alld whe,n a happy result maybe ex- I .. preachers care about fruit ?
Christian piety so necessary to preach pectcd. it is evident that the compent . nQt *hat (hBV chi(,fiy SBVk, they 
ers of the sacred word ought to be judgCS of these occasions are the want t0 charm the “ itching ears " (ii. 
manifest in their exterior conduct, the Bishops of the dioceses. In these con- Tim jv fi) of the hearers, and pro- 
latter never being in contradiction to ferences demonstration ought to be vid(,'fi the churches are full they care 
their teaching, but always such that firmly based rather upon sacred doc- iiuie if S0uls remain empty. It is lot
it should cause them to be recognized trine than upon profane and natural .. Qn the nevel. sp'eak 0f 8in or 
as “ministers of Christ and dispensers argU!nents ; they ought to be given . ,agt cnd nor of other truths of 
of the mysteries of God M Cor. iv., with much solidity and clearness that . importance, which may occa 
1); otherwise, as the Angelic Doctor, the listeners should run no risk of aion a salutary sadness ithey only speak 
St. Thomas, remarks, “ if the doctrine carrying away errors more strongly ,, pleasant words ” Isaias xxx., 10 l 
is good and the preacher bad, lie is an impressed upon their minds than the T' do it wUllthe eloquence rather of 
occasion of blaspheming the doctrine opposite truths, and that the objections tr-b£neg than ap09tles, morc profane 
of God ” (Comment, 111 Matt. v.). He should not produce more effect than the n 6acred capable of drawing fortli 
should display learning as well as answers It is necessary, above all, , clappings of hands and applause 
piety and Christian virtue, for it is t0 aee that the too frequent use of con- , . “ndemned bv St. Jerome,
evident—and experience, moreover, ferences should not cause the “Teaching in the church, excite not
never ceases to prove it—that one can- preaching of morals tba clamor but the signs of the people ;
not expectymllyusejful; well-ordered IQ fail into discredit or disuse, as if the let tho tears of the audience be thy
*"dJ hP= Je not8 dnveloned and latter were only secondary and of less praise ” (Ad Xepotiam). Thus their

/ their minds bv sound importance than discussions, and to be preaching, as much inside as outside 
s-reuBthc * . . . , 1 left to ordinary preachers and congre- the Church, seems environed, as it
studies, particularly of sacred subjects, I ationg Mora[ preaching, on the were, with a certain theatrical atmos- 
and who, |"s _ L 1 contrary, is more necessary for all the phere which robs it of all religious
loquacity, hav° th^ ^hness to asce d fa(thfal- u js notofan order inferior to character and supernatural eiiicacy. 
the pulpit « ith ttleor no preparatio . eonference and on that account the Hence among the people and, it must 
They only beat the a and wi hout mos’t renowned preachers be said, even among a portion of the
seeing it, cause the word of God to be l^t at lea8t froln timo t0 time to clergy, the depravation of the taste 
mined into demon and deep preach that kind ot sermons with all for the word of God to tho scandal of
wherefore it is to thorn these words e P eai before oven the most select all good people and the insignificant
particularly applicable. Because | audienees. Otherwise the latter will be profit, or no profit, which lapsed 
thou hast rejected ki 0 ge condemned to alwavs hear them speak Christians and unbelievers derive from
reject thee, that thou shal not do the which ave often shared by these sermons. The latter may rush
F It shal , v be when a pdes’t a few, and never of vices and sins i„ crowds to hear these “ pleasant 
f il nmnf nf ill ^hcKP. I which are more easily found there words,” particularly when they are

shall ha » P that ' th.lt the than in less appreciative assemblies, drawn by the sonorious words of pro 
qualities—nev erbetor 0 hat-that he many abu‘(!s are observable ln the gross, their native land, modern
will entrust him with the great minis- selection of subjects, others none the science ; they may applaud and ac 
will entrui v 0 r , .. . less serious have crept into the manner claim the orator “ who knows the right
ry ot tb® divine word careful that thia subject St. way of.preaching," but they never,he-

the preacher adheres to subjects which Thomas »f Aquin teaches admirably less quit the church just as they 
.1.... that to be truly “the light of the world entered it, “ wondering but not con-

r^sEHsrrs- s*s=r«sr«$r was1 *-• ** “ M"h u"
teaching tie . , B mav not teach obscurely ; the third is remedy to such numerous and grave
■ft hatsoeve , ,b usefulness that he may seek the praise abuses, asks all the Bishops and Super-
(Matt. ««»■ »•) r t . “ °f God an<1 “Ot his own ” (he. cft), iors General of religious orders and
words the K p b ,ht Unfortunately, the style of many ser- ecclesiastical pious institutes to attack

thin^sof faith »!ve mons now a days is not only far from lh9m with all their firmness and em- 
to shed liBht up . » t’0g be having that lucidity and evangelical ploy their best efforts to procure their

simplicity which ought to character- extirpation. Remembering that, ac- 
ize it, but is obscured by a strange I cording to the directions of the Coun
diction, is lost in abstract considéra cil of Trent “they should secure men 
tiuns above the ordinary capacity of j fit to assume the ollico oi preaching in 
the people and causes that plaint, “the | this wise ” (loc. cit. ), let them display 
little ones begged for bread and there
was no one to break to them, ” to rise j their wisdom and activity. If it con- 
to the lips. The worst of it all is that I corns the priests of their diocese let 
there is often wanting that sacred them employ all their firmness and 
character, that breathing of Christian not entrust them with so august a 
piety and that unction of the Holy I ministry before testing 
Spirit which permitted the preacher to I by examination or some other way 
say of himself, “My speech and my thcv will judge opportune, “unless 
preaching was not in the persuasive they shall have been previously of 
words of human wisdom, but in the approved life, learning and morals ” 
showing of tho spirit and power. ” (11 (i0c. cit.). If it is a question of 
Cor., 11., 4). They on the contrary, priests of another diocese, let them 
almostexclusively rely on “thepersuas- not to authorize one to preach, partie 
ive words of human wisdom,” paying ularly on solemn occasions, before 
little or no attention to tho word of God receiving letters signed by his Bishop 
and tho Holy Scripture, which ought to (,r Superior giving a satisfactory testi- 
ba the first source of sacred eloquence, m0ny of his morals or his aptitude for 
as the Sovereign Pontiff, happily j preaching tho sacred word. Lot the 
reigning, lately proclaimed in solemn | Superior of any religious order, society 
language which we think it useful to or congregation not allow oçe of their 
reproduce : “It is this peculiar and subjects to preach and still less recom- 
special power of Holy Scriptures de- mend him to the Bishops by letters 
rived from the divine alllatus of the testimonial before being perfectly 
Holy Spirit which lends inllucuce to assured of the excellence ot his conduct 
the sacred orator, confers. and also of his method of preaching

APOSTOLIC FREEDOM of speech. tho word of God. If the Bishops, after 
and imparts nervous energy and • having received upon satisfactory 
irresistible eloquence. For whoever recommendations any preacher, per- 
in speaking reproduces the spirit and ceives that the latter, in the exercise 
strength of tho divine word speaks [ of his ministry, departs from the

«
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THE l.ini.i: (’ATTAIN.
lathov describingKormons ; mort* I remember my 

the pride with which he strutted about 
in his scarlet uniform when the gen
eral rode out to review these regi 
inputs. “ But where is the captain ?” 
exclaimed the veteran. “ Here 1 am, ” 
shouted the child. “ But, my little 
man you are to») young to tight!”
“ Not at all,” was the answer, “ let the 
French land, and ”—waving his sword 
in the air — “I will cut off their 
heads!” Alas ! the hard hearted 
Englishman “disbanded the captain,” 
as the poor people described his act, 1 
and the youthful warrior lost for ever 
the opportunity of humbling that 
“Corsican adventurer ” who had called 
England a “ nation of shopkeepers," 
and affirmed that the lions on her

c p
Oshawa, Ont.

Pains in the Joints
QUAINT IRISH STORIES.et told me when 

• this Duchesne.” 
I you, “ Winter 

1 don’t know. I 
ither or not he is 
f you are not in 
) tind a man who 
now. ”
Bast haste,” Eger-

Causcd by lnfiammctor> 
SwellingIntereitins: Recollwtlon* of Aubrvy 

tie \ er«* of the Olden Day* lit Krln 
Beautiful.

A Perfect Cure by Mood’o Sarr.a^ 
parllla.Aubrey de Ye re, the Irish poet, lias 

written a series of recollections, which 
will be published in two parts in the 
Century. The first portion, dealing 
with his childhood and boyhood, is 
printed in the September number, 
is full of quaint stories of the olden 
days in Ireland. Mr. de Ye re says :

“ My earliest recollections are of our 
Irish home, Curvagh Chase, and 1 
always see it bathed as in 
sunshine. It was not once however as 
it is now. At the bottom of tho lawn 

reads a lake, hut at that

“It affords iru* much pleasure t-> reeommonr. 
Rond’s Siirsaparillii. My son was ;;filleted wtUi 
great pain in the Joints, accompanied with 
swelling so had that he could not get up stain 
to tied without crawling on hands ami knees. 1 

anxious about him, and having read

source 
But

standards were only leopards.
My grandfather was the most popu 

lar of our country gentlemen, because 
he had a great love for the poor, and 
always helped them at a pinch. A 
very old tenant once told me many 
stories illustrating this side of his 
character. Here is one of them.

man was tried for murder, hav

and) to a cafe which 
here there is a 
iin—at least he is 
;re at this hour.” 
therefore, along 
ichel until, after 
ird St. Germain, 
Winter turned in- 
lat are numerous 

It was a dark* 
rendered move 

by the clouds of 
from the groups 
sitting around 
drinking in Oder- 

xcessively. Win- 
ng lire of saluta- 
imong them : but 
itil he reached a 
near a window 

tan was sitting 
er, by which stood 

On this man’s 
1 his hand, 
x, ” he said.

Vinter,” returned 
up. How goes it 
And why are you

Hood’s’ïS'Cures
so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 1 deter* 

I to try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
lour i f which entirely cured hlm.” Mus. <1. A. 
l.AKF. Ordiawa, Ontario.

N. n. p.v sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood's rtida act ea il> >
efficiently, on the live r ami bowels. COc.

summer

young
ing killed a member of a rival faction 
in a light. The judge, reluctant to 
sentence him to death on account of : 
his youth, turned to him and said : 
“ Is there anyone in court who could 
speak as to your character ?" The 
youth looked around the court, and 
then said sadly : There is no man 
here, my lord, that I know.” At that 
my grandfather chanced to walk into 
the grand jury gallery. He saw at 

how matters stood, lie called

there now 
time it was rich meadow-land, divided 
by a slender stream, with fair green 
hills beyond. The pleasure grounds 
now blends insensibly with the lawns 
and woods, but it had then a wall 
around it, which, as my fathers old 
friend and school fellow, Sir Thomas 
Acland, said on visiting us, when both 
had left youth behind, gave it a look 
of monastic seclusion. It was then

sp
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divided into four grassy spaces, as 
smooth as velvet, and bright with 
many a flower bed. 1 can still see tho 
deer'park and the deer bounding from 
break to break of low spreading oak 
and birch ; the gathering of the poor 
on Sunday evenings at the gates of the 
long ash avenue for their rural dance : 
and the gay, through half bashful 
iidence with which some rosy, pretty 
peasant girl would advance, and drop 
a curtesy before one of our party, or 
some visitor at the “ big house," that 
courtesy being an invitation to dance. 
There was also a little opening in the 
woods in which the neighbors danced ; 
nor have 1 yet iorgotton the vexation 
which 1 found myself once snatched 
up and carried home to bed by one of 

maids whose tresses tossed

once
out : “ You are a queer hoy that 
don’t know a friend when you see | 
one !” The boy was quick-witted ; he 
answered: "<>h, then, 'tis myself that 
was proud to see your honor here this 
day !” “ Well,” said the judge, “ Sir 
Yere, since you know that boy, will 
you tell us what you know of him ?"
“I will, my lord,” said my grandfather;
“and what I can tell you is this—that 
tho very first day that 
this minute, I never knew anything of 
him that was not very good.” The 
old tenant ended his tale by striking 
ids hands together and exclaiming,
“ And he never to have clapped his 
eye upon the boy until that minute !"
The boy escaped being hanged. Such 
traits made a man popular in Ireland ; 
and it is said that at his funeral the 
keening (funeral wail) for many a mile 

such as has rarely been heard.
XTnt long ago 1 came upon a letter from M mi-_ mi| ........

F.nglish minister ot the day, inform c„,,,,i 'i i j-i.ny 
ing him that the patent for his peer- I With Km- i-..i.»r.-.i a 
age, an English one, was ready, it 
seem, however, that at the last moment 
lie changed his mind and declined it.
Possibly there was some one to whom 
“ he would not give so much satisfac
tion ” as that of seeing him take a 
peerage.

What to do with the Anarchist.
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It was a time at which opposites of 
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all sorts oddly 
country-gentlemen wore then looked 
up to ‘as so many little princes, and 
tho poor would have gladly adopted 
them as chief j, like those of old, had 
they cared to accept that position ; 
yet there was a great familiarity in 
the intercourse of classes, it was all 
strangely mixed with simplicity of 
life. :

an 75
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i writer, a feuille- 
knows well, ” said 
Egerton.

38 not yet know so
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High-ClassMy grandmother drove about 
s and an

rhaps, some day," 
‘.st calmly. “ Eh the park with her four gray

outrider, while my father, with whom ... .............. . ,,
she lived, had his four blacks and an Mr. Henry Holt discusses in the 
outrider ; yet dinner, which was at "> toruin the suliject 
o’clock, would have been far from sat ot Anarchists and <Hirers, 
islactory to a dinner out of the present diliiculty in dealing with an anarchist 
dav. What a stranger would have seems to be this : So ong as he con 
thought ostentation was often a neces lines himselt to merely denouncing 
sity, for the roads were generally the present social organization, it is 
carried over high hills. I well re practically impossible underouv Aineri- 
member my grandmother’s beautiful, can laws to restrain Imn. II be is put 
but melancholy black eves : her ways in prison or in an asylum, there is no 
at once authôritive and affectionate, sort of security that lie won d stay
and the reverence with which she was there, for the reason that ’ his dis-
regarded bv all. Nor have I forgotten order does not prevent dissimulation, 
her goodnight to us children : “God and all that lie lias te do to secure 
bless you child, and make a good man release is to pyotess a change ot heat 
of you nor the loud laugh once and stick to it. It is only aller lie
when the youngest of us, not to be out lias committed some crime that wi,
done in civility, responded: “ God are able positixe.y 
bless you grandmother and make a for this difficulty Mr. Holt sugges a 
good woman of you. ” the following remedy : Let the State

My grandfather had no taste for say to the professed anarchist : Y ou 
duels. At a great public dinner have abandoned the rig.it to stay 
amongst the “ healths ” proposed was among us. Go elsewhere, and use 
that of Lord Castlereagh, to whom my whatever chances you may have, 
grandfather, then a member of tho You prove yoursell not In tor human 
Irish parliament, was known to have a society, and we shall, as a matter oi 

All looked toward decency, notify all organized societies
If you cotno back hv.ro 

wo shall kill you. If you go there, 
they, if they aro wise, will do tho 

Your only possible home is 
your only tit home tho wild and 
desert places of the earth, with the 

that man has not

yet told me what it 
you. ”
you can tell me 

is in Paris, and, if 
ire he is likely to 
l wishes to hear
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‘1 I confess

special aversion, 
his seat wondering how he would meet 
the dilemma, for tho refusal to drink 
to a toast could then be expiated only 
by a duel. The glasses filled he was 
the first to rise ; he lilted his own, 
and said ; Here’s to the health oi my 
Lord Castlereagh !" adding 
significant expression of face,
Lord bo troublesome to him !"

of that fact.guidance as 
done, point out things to be avoided, 
and, at one time threatening and at 
another time exhorting, preach to men 
(loc. cit).” And the holy Council of 
Trent says : “ Pointing out to them
vices that they ought to avoid and 
virtues that they ought to pursue that 
they may be able to escape eternal 
punishment and attain to heavenly 
glory (Sess. v., c. 2,de Reform). " This 
thought had been made still more 
luminous by the Sovereign Pontiff 
Pius IX., of holy memory, speaking in 
these terms : “ Preaching not them
selves but Christ crucified, let them 
announce to the people clearly and 
fully, in a grave and luminous kind of 
discourse, the very holy dogmas and 
precepts of our religion according to 
the teaching of the Catholic Church 
and the Fathers ; let them explain 
accurately the particular scope of each, 
and deterring all from crime, stir up 
their piety, that the faithful, whole
somely nourished with the word of 
God, mav avoid all vice, pursue virtue 
and so be able to escape eternal pun
ishment and attain to heavenly glory 
(Lit. En. Nov. 9, 1846).”

It evidently follows from these differ
ent passages that the creed and the de
calogue, the precepts of the Church and 
the sacraments, virtues and vices, the 
duties devolving on each class of 
society, the last end of man and other

same.
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by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, I mum AH 
Coi Ki.Y, Catholic Kkcokd Oiflce, London, 
Ontario.
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times j which has hitherto been the policy of 
the Italian Government. It socins

tion of the case more credible the 
Hebrew word pesel, “a graven thing, ” 
was translated “a graven image,” 
whereas its proper meaning is an idol, 
ns is evident from the use of the word 
throughout Holy Scripture. Thus, 
in admitting now that Catholics 
lawfully use and show respect to 
images of the saints there is no need 
of the roundabout and rather absurd 
method of Mr. Gladstone, first in ap
plying that God forbade entirely the 
use of images to the .lews, and secondly 
that the time has come when it is allow
able for man to change God's law. 
That was never God’s lav/ : and there 
is no need of changing God's law in 
order to admit that Catholicism has at 
last become admissible into the cate
gory of Christian Churches. 
Gladstone, well-intentioned as we be
lieve him to be, makes an egregious 
mistake in putting the matter in this 
was'. It is Protestantism which com
mitted the error in the first place, in 
asserting pertinaciously that all 
images and pictures are forbidden by 
the first commandment. But in taking 
this stand, Protestantism was never 
consistent. While maintaining this, 
Protestants always in practise showed 
reverence to the images of those who 
had no claim to be called saints, 
while they maintained that it is idol
atry to reverence the images of the 
saints of God.

We cannot, without considerable 
difliculty, understand how the truth of 
the case escaped Mr. Gladstone's notice. 
The only solution of the matter which 
we can give is that while making his 
eirenicon, he wished to let his own 
Church down easily.

contained in his pamphlet, he has re
nounced them by his acts.

On the education’question, too, he 
has learned that it is not the duty of a 
Liberal legislator to force on an un
willing people the particular kind of 
education which he deems to be most 
suitable for them—that kind which 
would ignore the existence of God, or 
of teachings which God has ordained.

All this shows that even Mr. Glad
stone is not so infallible on questions 
of religion as he and his most enthusi
astic admirers imagined him to be.

Later came his “ Impregnable Rock 
of Holy Scripture," with a purpose 
with which wo are fully in accord.
We welcome any reasonable assistance 
in stemming the. tide of rampant infidel
ity ; and Mr. Gladstone has used his 
powerful pen for this purpose. In 
this lie reasoned on the side of truth, 
and his arguments are irrefutable.
Yet we must confess that his pen was 
not always wielded in defence of the 
truth : and we believe no one is more 
conscious of this than himself, or more 
sorry for his erroneous views, especi
ally those contained in his work Vat
icanism.

The retirement of the eminent 
gentleman from political turmoil seems 
to have given him a new opportunity 
to deal with theological questions, and 
he takes advantage of it : for in the 
Nineteenth Century for August there 
appears an article from him on “ The 
Place of Heresy and Schism in the 
Modern Christian Church. " His natur 
al kindness leads him in this article 
to great tolerance of almost any degree 
of doctrinal difference, and he pleads 
that our ideas of heresy should be 
modified and readjusted so that 
Christians of all sorts may co-operate 
harmoniously. Especially he recom
mends that his own Church should 
make this move so that a common 
belief in the Trinity and our re
demption through the blood of Christ 
should suffice for a basis of unity 
between denominations. On this basis, 
he thinks, all Christians should learn 
to fraternize ; and thus, the old Jewish 
law forbidding the making of graven 
images should be now regarded as un
necessary to be observed.

We submit, with all due deference 
to Mr. Gladstone as a profound thinker, 
that this way of dealing with what is 
supposed to be one of the command
ments of God, is not respectful to God, 
if it is really forbidden by the first, or, 
as Protestants make it out, the second 
commandment, to make images. Of 
course we understand, that this is said 
as a concession to Catholics, but Cath
olics do not want a concession which 
implies that we are, or have been, 
breakers of one of the commandments 
of God.

This matter is of importance, be
cause the Catholic faith does not 
change to suit the ever-varying whims 
of men. It is unchangeable, because 

Mr. Gladstone, even while he was it is the divine revelation ; and so it 
occupied with the cares of Govern- would be an intolerable inconsistency 
ment, found time to write on theo- for us to accept as a concession or 
logical subjects ; but of course it was favor such a change as Mr. Gladstone 
to be expected that his views on such proposes to Protestants to make in 
matters would be written from his own their belief, as it the error were en- 
standpoint, the point of view being tirely on our side. The fact that the 
that of a man who has been accustomed change is proposed to Protestantism 
all his life to rely on his own judgment proves that the error to be corrected 
rather than that of the Christian is also in Protestantism and not in 
Church through more than eighteen Catholic doctrine, 
centuries. Scripture makes it clear that the

This is the standpoint from which words of the Catholic Catechism are 
Protestants, however honest and correct, which are to the effect that it 
talented they may be, necessarily is not forbidden by the first command- 
form their judgment on Christian ment to make images “if we do not 
doctrine and practice. They would make them for gods, to adore and 
not be consistent with the palmary serve them, as the idolaters did 
principle of Protestantism if this were That it was never meant by God to 
not the case; but it is a standpoint forbid absolutely the making of images, 
which is not authorized to be taken, is clear from the fact that not long
whether we regard the teaching of after God revealed the ten command-
Holv Scripture or Christian tradition, ments to Moses, He ordered Ooliab and
Hence, we are not to be surprised if Beselcel, the skilful workmen who
even Mr. Gladstone, with all his un- were chosen to use all their skill in
questionable genius, falls into error Bie erection of the tabernacle and
when he. deals with this subject. altar, and their appurtenances, to

Our Blessed Lord in establishing erect two cherubim or images of
His Church committed to it the duty angels on the aides of the holy pro
of teaching all nations, not what the pitiatory. (Exod. xxxvii.) So in the
pastors and members thereof might erection of Solomon's temple there
evolve out of their own minds, but were cherubim on the oracle, and
what He taught. Even Mr. Gladstone others on various parts of the temple,
has not grasped this great truth ; and It was, therefore, not forbidden to the
his theological conclusions, starting Jews to make images which would
from a mixture of right and wrong enliven their devotion, without expos-
principles, have brought out con- ing them to the danger of falling into
elusions, sometimes very true, though idolatry.
startling to the prevalent Protestant It38 undeniable that the first Pro
convictions, but sometimes as startl- testants adopted the Jewish, in prefer- ! Church, which makes brethren of the

ence to the Christian, arrangement of j people of every land. The color of the 
His well-known pamphlet on Vatican- the commandments, dividing the first | islanders is not black, hut brownish or

ism was published in revenge for the | into two for the purpose of parading 1 taw 113, resembling that of the Amori-
def'eat of his Government by the votes , before the populace an express com- | can Indian, but somewhat darker,

in defence of the Republican form of °i inish members, on the education . mandment of God against the making The Detroit Er ;V 9.? made a
Government, which has stood the test I11681'011, Since that time he has ot images under all circumstances, so strange mistake in describing the
of a quarter of a generation, and is learned that Catholic faith is in no as to make it appear that the Catholic hymns sung by these Islanders at the
now the only form of Government to way inconsistent with loyalty to practise of showing respect to the State Pair as Methodist hymns. They
which the people are really attached country ; and though he has not made images of saints is thereby^ condemned were, the well-known hymns of the
in spite of all shortcomings. any formal renunciation of the errors as idolatry. To make this représenta- Catholic Church, and were sung in

LOURDES.times are come — the wondrous 
in which a prince can gain heaven 
more easily by shedding blood than I 
by praying. Strike and strangle the 
peasants. ”

We shudder at the cruel perfidy and
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MtDr. Boissarie, a French doctor, has 
now to be conscious that in nourishing j giv,n to the publlc a worU entitled 
irréligion it has warmed into life a 
viper which aims at fixing its fangs 
into the very vitale of the Italian mon 
archy, and it wishes now to make

pa
th] “Medical History of Lourdes." The 

’ j author gives a plain and positive state
ment of facts that have come under his
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cold brutality of the man, and wonder 
how anyone can hold him up as a de
fender of Christian Liberty.

Many other passages might be cited 
to prove that he cared little about 
human rights and that he was ever the 
first to use them as a stepping stone to 
his advancement. His splendid abili
ties were directed to the furtherance of

maynotice, and he has no hesitation in 
declaring that medical science is un
able to explain many of the cures 
attributed to Lourdes, 
fact and views it long and carefully 
by the light of scientific principles. 
There is no room for imagination or 
devotional enthusiasm : he is there

peace with the Pope.
Crispi’s words were uttered while he 

was declaring that the Government 
consents to the appointment, long since 
made by the Pope, of Cardinal Sarto to 
the patriarchate of Venice—an appoint
ment which the Government has

fr
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LUTHER AND LlllEllTY.

Hhitherto refused to endorse. Some go 
so far as to say that at last “ the Ital
ian Government has gone to Canossa, 
like Bismarck." Whether this 
be true or not, it seems probable that 
the Government is on the point of be
ginning a new policy of conciliation 
which will prove far more bénéficia! 
and acceptable to the Italian people 
than the policy of hostility which has 
been hitherto pursued, and may 
end in results which but a few days 
ago were not expected, or even 
dreamed of. The Government, which 
has hitherto favored Atheism, seems to 
be becoming conscious that its Atheism 
has brought into existence that very 
Anarchy of which it is now so much in 
dread. It is now the business of the 
Government to destroy the monster it 
created, and this it cannot do without 
making peace with the Pope.

personal aims, and history has no 
record of an unselfish deed that might 
figure as a merciful angel in the long 
cortege of his lustful and treacherous 
actions. _____________

simply as an expert. When he can
not explain it he says so ; and his ex-

P:
re

ample might well be imitated by a 
great many medical luminaries who 
go to Lourdes to enlighten the be 
uighted Catholics, and return with 
much prattle of sublimated condition 
of nerves.

B
hi
PMr.
c<the freedom oe the holy 

SEE.
An age of superficiality this must 

necessarily foster loose and disconnect
ed habits of thought. We are so in
tent on the pursuit of the material 
that we have no time to examine the 
assertions of our “thinkers,’ and 
hence much that we garner and hold 
as truth is but the offscourings of preju
dice—wo will not say of falsehood, tor 
many a current opinion has a truthful 
stamp upon it, and few are there who 
have the hardihood to relegate it to 
the domain of the; unreal and fanciful. 
We take our knowledge second-hand, 
anil we must, therefore, stand always 
in the same groove, thinking the 
thoughts and crying out the watch 

This has

w
The word “miracle” is diNotwithstanding the confident asser

tions of enemies of the Pope to the 
effect that the union of Italy under one 
king has settled finally that the Holy 
Father will never regain his temporal 
power, the question persists in crop
ping up in a manner very distasteful 
to the Italian Government. At the 
Liege International Conference of 
Catholics, recently held, resolutions in 
favor of the restoration of the Pope s 
temporal power were passed unani
mously ; and similar resolutions were 
passed at the German Conference of 
Cologne.

Professor Kurth, of the University of 
Liege, was oneol the principal speakers, 
and in a speech, which was vehemently 
applauded, he declared that a question 
which affects the whole Catholic world, 
numbering much more than two hun
dred millions of souls, the dictum of 
one avaricious Government is not to be 
considered as settling this momentous 
question. It is a question which con
cerns all Catholics, and we must not 
rest content until the head of the uni
versal Church be really free.

He asked : “ Is the head of the 
Church tree now ?” and his answer was

not in their vocabulary, and yet they 
will have to go back some centuries to 
expunge it from the vocabulary of the 
world. Every year marks Lourdes as 
a favored spot of heaven. And no 
attempt has been spared to destroy its 
supernatural character. Bernadette 
was exposed for years to the closest 
scrutiny of an army of medical men, 
who examined her and watched her, 
and to day they are where they began 
—ballied and mystified and powerless 
to explain the phenomena.

The first cures that took place were 
known quickly enough all over the 
country. Popular opinion exaggerat
ed some and misrepresented others. 
Then it was that the Bishop of Tarbes 
commissioned Dr. Vergeza, a man of 
the highest reputation in the medical 
world, to examine the principal cases. 
The result was published, and provok
ed much adverse criticism and contro
versy. Still the facts remained, and 
the doctors, remembering that discre
tion is the better part of valor, became 
silent.

Some years elapsed and the question 
was again taken up, but the result was 
the same as before. The doctors class
ified the cures under three categories : 
L Cases which contained only a prob
ability of a miracle. 2. Cases which, 
though surprising, might yet by some 
means be accounted for by a natural 
agency. 3. Cases which, without any 
contestation, were above the power 
of nature.

Later on Dr. Buchanan laid down 
in the Lancet similar principles. 
Medical science has thus proved to the 
world that there are certain events 
which have their origin and their 
being not from nature but from God. 
The .scalpel does not mark all knowl
edge, and they who would fain believe 
it are like those described by Plato— 
men sitting with their backs to the 
window and refusing to see the light.
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words of past generations, 
always been the bane of intellectual 

When men begin to think

THE BOURBON DYNASTY. f
d

The Comte de Paris died as a good 
Christian and Catholic. We admire 
especially his last letter addressed on 
July 23 to his adherents and friends, 
when he knew that his end was draw 
ing near. He said :

“ At the moment I am about to 
appear before God, I do not wish to 
trace a line of conduct for my son, who 
knows my thoughts, but address my
self to all those who have expressed a 

I wish for the success of the Monarchist 
! v.iuse, and who will pray for me at the 

moment of my death."
After recalling all he did lor the 

Monarchist cause, the Comte continues:

8progress.
for themselves a new epoch is marked 1

cRight reasonin the world's history, 
shakes off the manacles of custom and

1
t

conservatism and takes a firm hold of 
the truth. They who have opened up 
the long vistas of truth, thought well 
ami deeply—examined long and critic
ally, and handed down to us the fruits 
of their labors. And wo also have our 
work to do. 
vested in the goodly raiment of knowl
edge, walk unchallenged among us. 
We are well aware that progress is 
the shibboleth of the century, hut 
when we hear a venerable minister 
declaring that Luther was the cham
pion of liberty — that he hurst the 
chains of priestly despotism — wc are 
apt to wonder what progress means.

Luther is a very old subject, and has 
been often dissected by historical and 
controversial scalpel, 
agrees that lie was the veriest puppet 
that was ever pulled by the strings of 
lust and pride, 
principles are subversive of morality 
and that his life was stained with gross 
licentiousness. These are hard sav
ings, but the writings of the Witten
berg “reformer" prove them to be 
undeniable.

I
SOUTH SEA ISLANDERS AT 

MASS.
1

Detroit was the scene of quite a sen
sation during two Sundays, the one 
immediately before the State Fair was 
to be held, and the other during the 
Fair. The cause of the excitement

Too many phantoms,

I
was the march of fifty South Sea 
islanders to hear Mass at the Church 
of the Holy Redeemer. These island 
ers were brought to this continent to 
form the Samoan village at the 
World's Fair, and they have since 
been travelling from place to place 
exhibiting their war dances and other 
peculiarities under guidance of a 

They are all Catholics,

decidedly negative.
The religious freedom of the Catho- “My adversaries responded to my 

lie Church requires that its head be not efforts with exile, in which I pursued 
the subject of or under the supers ision the work begun in France. My object

was always to preserve the traditional 
depository. I transmit it to my son, 
and ask my friends to rally around 
him. I do not believe God has abau-

of any national sovereign whose pre
dilections arc at the best local, and 
often personal, alter the fashion of 
Louis XIV., who laid it down as a 
maxim: “L'etat, c'eut moi or, “The 
State means me. "

doned France. I think in order to 
recover her position she must again 
become Christian. My last wish is 
that all honest people may join my 
friends in accomplishing this work.”

The Holy Father, while advising the 
French people to accept the Republic 
heartily, did not mean to impose upon 
them any obligation to believe Re
publicanism better than the Monarchi
cal form of Government. He wished

manager.
having been converted to the faith by 
tho Marist religious order who began 
their mission on the islands in 183(1. 
Many of the early missionaries were 
martyred and eaten by the savages, 
whose objects of worship were of the 
most absurd and frequently disgust
ing character.

The world
Professor Kurth askrj :
“ Is the Church really free ? Pope,

Church, sound reason, and the evi
dence of facts say No. 
ies say Yes, This contradiction alone 
shows which answer is the right one, 
for where no coneciousness of freedom 
is, there is no real freedom. By our 
protest every year, we want to show 
that the Church wishes in a peaceful 
way to regain its rights in order to ' they are not hound to stand by the 
make peace among the nations."

It knows that iiis
Uur adversar-

the French people to understand that The islanders were followed to the
church by hundreds, including many 
Protestants, who were desirousjto see 
how they conducted themselves. In 
the church they behaved with the 
greatest decorum and manifested the 
most fervent piety. The gentlemen 
who made the customary collection 
had been instructed by the priests lint 
to bring the collection boxes to the 
pews which were occupied by the 
islanders, hut when they saw them
selves thus passed by they called the, 
collectors back and each one deposited 
a coin in the boxes.

Many read the prayers at Mass from 
books, and others used rosaries, with 
the purpose of which they are quite 
familiar. They are very earnest in 
their devotion to the Mother of God.

Their garb was the usual dress of 
this country, though at their exhibi
tions they dress as they were accustomed 
to do oil their native islands. The 
dress they wear at their homes is deceu t 
though light and scanty.

The beholders were edified at their 
deportment in the church while they 
assisted at the same Holy Sacrifice at 
which they arc accustomed to worship 
at their homes in the seuthern seas.

One of the islanders became very ill 
while at Mass, but he refused to drink 
a glass of water in the house of God, 
and when carried out of the church, 
parched with thirst, before taking the 
water he made on himself, and over 
the water, the sign of the cross.

Who does not know of his fierce de
nunciation of chastity denunciation 
that pale with rosy the checks of all 
who love virtue, and that has placed 
him on record for all time as the 
calumniator of every Protestant mother 
and maiden. “ Awful blindness," ho 
says ; “ relentless cruelty of the Popes. 
Diabolical precept of keeping chaste. 
What 1 make an obligation ul keeping 
chaste, which is impossible In human 
nature?" Such degrading words 
would sully the literature of any coun
try. And yet we are accustomed to 
hear him hailed as the apostle of all 
that is pure and true ! Was he not 
continent before pride obtained the 
mastery and perchance the thought of 
the days when lie, in gown and with 
tonsured head, served God amidst his 
brethren, may have caused him, in 
very bitterness of remorseful rage, to 
pen the words that impugn the chas
tity of his mother. Let they who 
doubt our words read his life by 
Amlin, and they will see that we have 
not exaggerated his hostility to chas
tity.

' effete monarchies of the past, whether 
The unanimity of the conference in Bourbon or Imperial : but he had no 

approving of the professor’s sentiments intention to make them believe that it

i
MR. GLADSTONE ON HERESY 

AND SCHISM.
is an evidence of unanimity on the, is their duty to prefer a Republic to a 
part of German Catholics, and they j Monarchy. We believe that the Comte 
necessarily as.-ist in giving shape to de Paris appreciated the position, and 
the policy of the German Empire, of 1 though he differed from Pope Leo, XIII. 
the population of which they constitute ' in regard to the policy which the 
3G per cent. people of France ought to pursue, be

Protestant nations as well as Catho- remained throughout a true Catholic, 
lies understand that for their own in- But we have too much respect for the 
terests it is important that the head of dignity of the house of Orleans to ad- 
the Catholic Church should not be the | mire the temper which the Duke of 
subject of any local sovereign. This Orleans, the Comte’s sou, displayed 
consciousness made England as anx- after his father's funeral on the ocea-
ious as any power to secure freedom for : sion of the visit of the Duc d’Aumale. 
the Pope when the national boundaries ■ The new chief of the House of Bourbon 
of Europe were fixed by the Great is reported to have burst into tears, 
Powers after the fall of the first : saying :
Napoleon : and the same reasons which 
prevailed then must prevail now with endure anything rather than inaction.
such powers as England, Germany and 1 wil1 r,isk m-v huad t0 return to France,

and it I am fortunate to reign 1 will 
risk my head rather than be driven 
out. ”

France has already pronounced upon 
the pretensions of all claimants to the 
throne, whether Bourbonist or Napol
eonic, and she has decided against 
them all. The verdict of the country 
ought to bo accepted by all parties : 
and while we cannot very severely re
gard the aspirations of the young 
duke, nor entirely condemn him for 
believing that the country needs the 
restoration of the old monarchy, we 
believe it would be extremely foolish 
for him to attempt to overturn that 
verdict by risking the lives of himself 
and his countrymen to re establish a 
dynasty which has now no adherents 
worth speaking of—a dynasty which 
has been virtually defunct for half a 
century.

It is too late now to restore, or even 
to hope to restore, either the Bourbon 
or the Napoleonic dynasty.

The true salvation of France now do-

“ Exile killed my father. I will

Russia.
Franco, Austria and the minor 

powers of Europe, though apparently 
not anxious at present to intermeddle 
in the affairs of the Italian peninsula, 
will naturally turn to the considera
tion of this matter at some time or 
other, and the question must be settled 
yet in a more satisfactory manner 
than that of the present state of affairs.

The Catholic world may depend 
upon it that the question of the Pope’s 
independence remains to be settled 
yet, and that the settlement will come 
before very long. The Catholic Con
gress of Cclogne but echoes the senti
ments of Catholics the world over, and 
those sentiments will yet be respected.

Only a few days ago in a speech at 
Naples, Signor Crispi declared that

“The social

True, ho wrote much on Christian 
Liberty ; but liberty was to him a 
word of uncertain meaning, lie in
cited the peasants to revolt, and his
tory has no blacker page than those 
which describes tint part he played in 
it. Munzer was the leader of the 
revolt. Everywhere he preached the 
doctrine of insurrection, and the peas
ants, eager with the hope of freeing 
themselves from the despotism of the 
German princes, flocked to his stand
ard. Munzer, half-educated enthusiast 
that he was, promised them that God 
would

The earnest piety of these strangers 
from the Antipodes is a beautiful testi
mony to the zeal of the devoted mis
sionary Fathers who brought to them 
the knowledge of the Saviour of man
kind, and to the unity of the Catholiccm. Monas*.cries were 

churches wen1 burn -d and
system is passing 

through a crisis of the greatest import
ance. So acute is the situation that it is 
necessary that the civil and religious 
authority should unite and work in 
harmony together against that in 

l, ine on liberty. If hi- believed in it, famous band on whose flag is in- 
lie should have 1 1 f: ’ 1 the victims scribed the motto : No God, No king. ’

- Phis band has declared

blood of i lithful monks and noble- 
! ands of the peasants. 

the result « 1 Luther's doc-

ingly erroneous.

This wa
pends upon the whole country uniting 1

war upon
so iety. Let society accept the chal
lenge and shout as i 
“ Fti'v Go,!, King nnu country. * “

This is gem rally regarded 
The treat from the anti rtligions policy

r.-i: lu- -b- tedof his teachings, 
them in their hour of i
more, h< command l I lus | i. ; : ■ • s to 
slaughter them :

“Come, princes, to ar.as.
as a re
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g-ood work going on under Father Me- Catholics and non-Cat hoi les alike, to ' cured. At the same time she was
Menamlu’s care. present so welcome a spectacle of union quite resigned to sutler and die if God

In the sanctuary were noticed Rev. and harmony which he would lain see i willed it. When she told Doctor
P. Corcoran, of LaSalctte, and Rev. T. j repeated in every part of our fair Foulei ton, who is a Protestant, that
Noonan of London. Dominion. she was going to Lourdes, >e laughed

** at the idea, because he naturally did
not believe in the miracles of Lourdes, 
lie used to say to tier in joke,
Sarah, it you are cured at Lourdes 1 
shall believe in the Catholic Church.” 
Hut what an undertaking this journey 
was for her ! She an invalid, who 
could not even stand, poor, and her 
mother who looked alter her seventy 
years of age. She used to employ her 
time while in bed in doing needlework 
and sold the work to make up an in
come. (Hit of her earnings she tried 
to save up enough to take herself and 
her mother to Lourdes and determined 
to go this next September Form 
nately, however, she had some kind 
friends, and they arranged for her to 
go with the French National Pilgrim 
age, which leaves Paris every year 
about August 1 < They also paid her 
fare to Paris and sent Sister Julienne 
of the “lion Secours,” llaverstock 
Hill, with her to wait on her. Since 
this Sister was 'French and could

ih far ns she can remember, it ran hh 
follows i

“ I have kuown and attended Sarah 
1 Arter tor three years, during the 

whole ot which time, and for some 
years previously, she has been quite 
conliimd to her bed with loss of power 

“ Well, and wasting of the lower limbs.
Added to this she sutlers from ulcers 
iu the stomach, which were the cause 
ot great suffering, and are incurable. 
Signed . Alexander Foulerton, 1*2*2, 

Brmnpton-road.
Without a certificate from a doctor 

saying that she was incurable l do net 
think she would have been accepted by 
the Committee to travel by the White 
train. Miss After returned on Mon
day last, got out of the train, walked 
down the platlorm and mounted un 
aided the steps ot the bridge at New 
Fit ha m station. She who ten days 
before was nearly dead with the fa
tigue of the journey from Loudon to 
Paris, now returned cured and none

Latin. There are a few nominal j ment was so highly pleased with the 
Methodists among the Fijians, who are ‘ educational work of the missionaries 
part of the company ; but it is stated j that it gave a large donation of land 
that their religious ideas are of the ! and money towards the erection of a 
crudest kind. school, and the whole populatibn of the

town made it a festival day when the 
school was opened. Among those 
present on the occasion were the Turk
ish Cadi, and all the prominent citi
zens. The school is attended by Cath
olics, Mahometans, Greeks and Jews,

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
HUME HUEE. The lull »\i ing ;iddr6MH win recently pro 

His Grace the Archbishop of Kings- rented to Bov. Fnthor Kelmo of .ranttVml, 
ton visited Carleton Place on Monday, accompanied by the presentation oi a sum of 
September 10, for the purpose of ad- : „
ministering the sacrament of conlir- To the liewrcmcl l ather h.-liue, llrantk.nl:

.1,», II,. was ac- Rev. and Dear Father We, the under(nation in that mi - .. sisliett members of St. Mary's pari li, m the
com panted by Archdeacon Kellv a,,<i city of Brantford, upon tin* uvea-ion of your 
the Reverend Fathers Stanton, Two hey departure from our midst take this opportun- 
ami O’Connor. At the railway depot itv of expressing to you the high est» em in

. , „ , , , , he was received by the local pastor, I "^'te feàirylmi reinev.V' '' ""
Iiaia is beginning to earn ut M. O’llourko, and by the mayor Your « aruo t/.oal for the spiritual welfare

true progress dot s not consist merely 0f the town, the latter in his official 1 of those over whom you had been placed wai
in Atheistical Government. This capacity extending to the distinguished
species ot Government has brought the visitor a courteous welcome. 1 he zeal fait|, tor years wore by your «-Hurts brought 
^ I ous pastor had made arrangements for I again within the I’hurch.

country to the verge of bankruptcy ; SUital)le reception. Accordingly the Apm-t from your untiring efforts for the 
and now an effort is being made to re- llrgti concourse that ha,1 assembled at W^nnêî. 
duce expenditure, simultaneous!v with the station resolved itself into a P*0-I magiu-tiv eloquence have endeared you to all
Signor Crisp!’s pronunciainento that it cession and escorted His Grace and the h™ niîk«i’era in theis necessary that Church and State I vislUng1 clergy 1 ti’,"’Citizens I hirtur>' "''the Catholic Ulmr.-h uf the city nf

, , presbytery. Headed by tne citizens I itrauttnr.l which will ever be gratetuily re
should work harmoniously together lor |ian(1 Rnj inc|„ding the local branch niembnrel by the members ,,f si. Màrv’s
the protection of the country against 0f the C. M. li. A. wearing regalia, parish. t„r ,i i- pleasing to know that the
Anarchical principles. To effect ecoiv citizens generally, and candidates for N,ndà>''in Sk.luseplï" "hml?
mnv in nrlmlnl«trat inn the number of I confirmation attired In the manner so I u has been the desire of the Catholics of omy 111 administrai ion, the numm.i 01 t[ve of ,hat happv event in the Hast firm, ford for many years dial nut only
Provinces is to be reduced from sixty- " , ,.hildren, the procession was should Ma-s be said in the east ward but that
nine to twenty-three. There are to be an impoldng and picturesque spectacle. \ve‘T.'avo7eaî!!«!™vith'«mit^urpïtelmii 
only eighty nine tribunals instead of On Tuesday, iu the. church of St. regret dial sm-li is not to lie the case, and « 
one hundred and eighty, and in other | Mary de Mercc.de, His Grace adininix 'Wïïllî TZ
respects expenses are to be reduced. I ^id^TnïaJ'drèLdlhem'^ïhe * K'“‘ * M “  b°

The National 1 rustees beg to ac It is very questionable if these cheese I ve(.inrocal duties of parents and chil- I In «•om lusion we beg to auk your accent-
knowiedge the receipt of the sum of p>rinjf economies will be enough to dren. The treatment of his ‘heme U>oe of.this. purse.«,« «««Umlnn of d»

°ntinned8in ^hi^'fol'lowinw let’ save Humbert’s dynasty, which has was admirable, and showed the expression of the love and hnarifelt gratitude
as mentioned in the following let- | , I fervour and earnestness with which I 0f the Catholics ofKant Brantford.

brought on bankruptcy and a general discharges that most import- Signed by Timothy Cokely, William
PiCi L^Æe a draft I °‘ ■ 'T'"- du«y-«he instruction of the young.

Deal Sirs — I beg to enclose a draft revoiution 1B m the air, and these re- The thought was profound, yet the ,, tl M.mahau, Roger McKinnon, Joseph 
for €80, payable to me, and by me en- f appear to be mere make shifts to language in which it was dressed (juiun, Thus. Brown, Tims Dwyer. !.. Me 
dorsed to your order, this dralt is 1 ... l„.n,urkt it home to his listeners. I Cormack. Nicholas Nolan, M. .1. kew, iijbt.hv theltev Father Flannery D defer the day of reckoning. brought it home to nis a lemn. hundred '.liters,sent % the Itev. l amer r annery u. _____ Striking example, apt illustration, the thia lcth day u, September, iwi.
D., ol ht. I bornas, whose letter 1 eu- remembered hv our read- resources of a mind replete, with the The presentation occurred at the residence
close for publication. You will see it I r will be remembered o> ouite.au , eanlin,r 0f the schools and of an ox of Mr. d.d,n Whalen, and although it was an 
represents a part of the subscription to ers that Miss Ryan of Elmira not long ” bevond the. ordinary, shed mfornm1 gatiicring, n very large crowd as-
the Irish Parliamentary Fund, from sillce brought to task a lecturer who upon many a recondite i.roposi- genuine d'umd evening Tm^tiie "m
the diocese ot London, Out. declared that Catholics are image- tion and presented the glorious teach- I inony could have taken place in the school
liS^dWsuaLatoumSÛÜv,PUb worshippers. The lecturer was con- ing, of Catholic truth with ai simpiicity ™

v Ri vi r founded while the young ladv proved I an^ duectncss that readily won I sixty assembled at the noon liour when theLdvvard Blake, loundcd wnuo me >01111,, iaux pioxcu him nQt on, th(, close attention of the presentation was made. The address was
To J. McCarthy, Thos. Sexton, and him to be a slanderer. The Colorado c^ndrgn but of the entire congrega- read by Mr. T. Brown, barrister, Brantford.

J. Dillon, National Trustees. Catholic has the following appropriate tion. The effect produced was visible on he^rat'j1‘.erf^e&irU idndness^id'Bonera""!
"■ rv 1 \ oi- lun « remarks on the circumstance : I every face. Not a few 1 rotestants I Any good that had been accomplisht-il since

h>t. 1 hoinas, ( »nt., July -0, I0J-1. 1 I weve present. I his advent to the parish, he attributed to the
Dear Mr. Blake—1 have much pleas Would that there were more like Mottoes of welcome and respect and I blessing of God and the hearty co operation 

ure in forwarding to your care 8400 her. The Catholic laity of America is . . . dp,.01.ati0ns Wl,re ,,ci- «!» a"»1} rcple of East Brantford, liefor the Parliamentary Fund, con,rib- very much to blame for the toleration rifl^ credit on the taste of feVihet.^eSeiy L°bmisslvemthe
uted from a few parishes in this dio and countenance given to the bigots thQgfl who ha(, arrange(j them. ludgiront of the Bishop, who would see that
cesc. Strathroy, Seaforth, Stratford, in this country. At almost every pub „ mination hv His Grace of in *ny case their spiritual wants would not
and other places sent their contribu- lie gathering thechildren, preparatory to confirma- and^^ditied' to helroTyouLwrcciSma of
tions directly. I inaj obtain othei admission, be it stum, cntcitainmi-nt 1 wa8 strj(.t and yet considerate ; it what bus been done and of your laudable
subscriptions, which shall be des- gotten up for charitable purposes to . . t^r,,0 hours of the morning, desire to have a resident pastor
patched as soon as received, which all classes of people are expected c , , ino, a(lvice vir midst- in the meantime you have
Chicago's SS.000 and the Paris Fund to contribute, or the public exercises of A Conle|1 'advanced and read the Sdhhnie^t oTule^missiln^ere and for the
must have given renewed courage our national schools, tor whose support addresg from the congregation, to privilege of having the Holy Sacrifice offered 
to your hard-tried and much-vexed ivo all pay taxes, these pestiferous | ... , Archbishop made^kindlv re- I here every Sunday iu yourclianel. For myIrieiid., .I10.® re*l _ BiBwie* ... I». l«i,i;Lrf,'muTincalum^ies I U.rèoùè-iii^he-c-nrsB-of1b?*remarkBTo I 5!Jho{..aûîi*eriiiu|liBlav«Ii».rBTl.'L™'i,l|l*b,3L"
Factiomsts, who bring discredit on get oft some stupid, musty calurame. chiidren. The address was as I ence to the same authority. For it. is our
the sacred cause and dry up the ordin- against the Church. If they were I „ .. . I duty at, all times as priests and people to be
arv «ounces of h«!p and encourage- I given to understand that thev might I * _ . ... , u I obedient to our prelates-nlac-ed over us bymint from Ireland "beyond the seas, expect to be called down every time 1° ‘^Most Rev. James . mcent G enry S. ^d^-umiin _ th^wn^bUm the 

111 the hope that Gods right arm they attempted such a thing the> May it please Your Grace -We, the under voke ou yuurselves and your families. May 
will lift up and soon roll back the would not be so hasty in their uncalled- signed, speaking iu the name, of the congre- God biesf, yuu aq . 
rock for Ireland's resurrection, I am, for criticisms. fo^G^Æuàm^on'îüüîlS I
yours faithfully. | -------- | come to Carleton Place. j A LOURDES MIRACLE.

I — ... .,,. , r, , p. I Since Ysur Grace's last visit, some threeThe half a million of French 1 lOtes- a ag0_ wlien wc ria,.ed on record our
tants are now divided into almost as feeble appreciation of your deep and un.......................

i , , wearied interest in our welfare and of its L. Martin 111 the London lahla.M anmany sects as the fifty five millions ot )iappy results which were then evident, pro-
An individual with a taste for stalls- American Protestants of all ki"^. ^ePMwlandb temporal, among our

Vnisil v emnlnvnd in the enmoil- Beside the “Old Catholics ” ol lather To our beloved pastor, whom in your solidities la busily employed in the compii be tude for us, you selected for this young mis-
ation of what he terms a “ Religious Hyacmtn, a sec. wimn may now sion, we owe much for liis helpful sympathy i ,,h th prench National Pilgrimage
n:” If will a-ive the names of considered defunct, there are Sweden and concern in everything that makes for " ”Directory. it will give tne names oi lour advancement. The zeal and devotion so The young woman and her mother
all those who go to church. He is I borgians, Buddhists, 1 aeosopmsts, | c|iaVacteristic of his work, have made our I came to live at Eltham last April,
very enterprising, and, though pro- Salvation Army and others of every con- burdeneUghter and cooperation with him a I Bl,|ore that they lived in South Kens- 
fessiuo- to be actuated bv a purely ceivable name and doctrine ; but, taken \\’e note with sincere pleasure that the ington. Since they settled here I

V. . . ‘ , ", , nito0*pther their number is very small purpose of Your Grace’s present visit in- have been a constant visitor at theirreligious spirit, he expects a great alto„etbei, then num ici xuys all> Lq des the administration of the sacrament of , and what 1 shall state 1 have
1 as the French, when they cease to be confirmation, thus adding another joyous ll0'‘aa- and what ,1

h ’ p NpthinLrians event to the many which your visits to this I either seen or have learnt directlyCatholics, become NothiuBariaus. | congregation have been associated.
From our hearts we thank Your Grace and i tol| tbe fact9 without, I hope, any 

DR. Bata,,.,.-, a Frenchman, is pub- gray Umt may.bing .^^to direct agg(;ra,ion. „,doed the 'truth 'is so
It is verv strange that secular jour- Ashing the secrets of I- reemasonry and to your care. wonderful that it does not need any

The latter, who are Reverently asking the favor of Your | addition of mine.Grace’s blessing, we beg to subscribe our-
Catholic patronage devote such scanty I •>» ^tLd^mTi^to uttorlWe- dren,* James “rphy,' j been suffering more or less since she
space to Catholic news, and give whole woik mi„nt anil main to ucceuy Maurice Burke, Thomas !.. Nagle and was eighteen with some disease of the 
columns to tract societies, etc., and to | ?tr0y faith ln the God of Christians James S. Galvin. stomach. For the last live years she
the vapid vaporing of Rev. Mr. So- 1 and to establish a universal church of On Wednesday the Archbishop, ac- has been bedridden. As to the pre- 

Cn T. f coursP as Lucifer worshippers. Dr. Bataille's companied by Father O’Rourke, Arch- cise nature of the disease, the doctors
and-so. iney pose, or couisi, as r | . deacon Kelly and FathorTwohey, drove did not seem to agree. Some said it
models of liberality, but it is of the work is a complement and ft strong ^ Fergwon's Falls, which is a portion was cancer in the stomach : others a

Rub off the confirmation of the revelations about g( th(1 Ca.rletou Place mission, and tumor, others ulcers. She had been
veneering of business interest and you Freemasons already made by the cele where a largo congregation awaited an inmate of several hospitals ; among
bpbfild the monster of bigotry and brated Leo Taxil, Paul Rosen, and the party. After addressing the people others Saint George's five times, andnre^dice others. Incredible as Dr. Batailles U the church of St. Patrick in the the. Cancer Hospital once. At the
prejudice. I a . . manner which makes his visit to the latter they said it waj cancer m the

„ „ . „ . „ „ | revelations may appeal at first sight various parta of hi3 diocese an incen- stomach, and treated her for it. The
Fim Record has been censured foi on acc0UBt of their enormity, they will tive to greater and continued effort for symptoms seemed to favor that 

its continued denunciations of the A. become not merely plausible, but stern, the progress of religion, His Grace opinion. She was habitually in groat
P. A. We admit that we are tired of 6ad realities if studied side by side with returned to Carleton Place, and on the pain and for years had taken no food
the subject—tired and disgusted-but thc revelations already madsby Taxil following day proceeded to Spencer- without vomiting directly afterwards.

, . , ti i-nnwino- , , . „ ’. . ville for visitation and confirmation. She could not even keep down a cupxve have the consolation oi knowing and others. Among a mass of import- Truly the labors of the beloved Arch- of tea and bread and butter. At times
that we have laid bare the workings ant Luciferian documents published by bishop of Kingston, as shown during she would vomit blood, which had a monlill,r and 8he was taken as
of the nefarious organization and i Bataille not one perhaps exceeds in in- any one of his visitations and multi fetid odor. Besides this disease, of the 80im as p’oKsihle hi Hie Grotto and put
effected thereby much good. We de- tere8t their programme of proceedings plied as these are by the number of stomach, she was quite paralyzed from im„ the Pisaine. No sooner was she
pounced it not only as a Catholic against lhe Catholic Church as laid missions in his diocese, are arduous her hqr downwards. ih.s paralysis in l|m water thall al| the pain in her

n , , , . . . and exactrvo to a degree, and, prose- came on by degrees. ten years ago , , fHaanneareil ami she lelteditor, but as a Canadian, as we will | do,..„ in a Lucifer.au convention in cutcd ag they are wnh an Apostolic she began to lose tire use of her legs, %^euml Since she was wUh the
zeal, it is not to be wondered at that but walked with two crutches till live pj|„r[m8 0f the. White train her lodg-
hts visits invariably result in a quick- years next November, when she. lost {„,? was prepared at the Hospital des
ening of faith and in a cleaver recog- the use of her legs entirely and has | >(7uI<iu,k They now Inst no time in
nition by his people of their duties and been bedridden ever since. One leg lt.ui„„. ,ls h(iftl. ;,f the, cure. Her poor
responsibilities. then became contracted. I hoy lnolh(7r nearly fainted when 1 told her

A noteworthy feature of His Graces measured her at the Cancer Hospital, t^at b(1, d;l1,„htci- was cured. She,
visit to Carleton Place was the good and said one leg was two inches who lt!W hours before could not eat
feeling evinced by our separated breth- shorter than the other. She, a.so had t)l(5 ],.as, thingr without, vomiting, now
ren, who vied with Catholics, in tokens the last bone of the spine pro- lliulld q,,, |,md given to the patients at I udiaw.a. !,' I. I',
of respect for ecclesiastical authority j acting, and this caused her additional lh|. , i,lsufiicient : so the Sister
and many of whom were present in suffering . lectors at the. hospitals . , . . j restaurant at thn Hotel I I’ehshnai. Wn were nlvaM-il to have a
church and listened with close alien told her th could do noth- d'Angleterre, where she devoured two ^b,iriLTMrf

On Thursday, the 20th instant, the tion to the admirable addresses de- ing more 1er her, and Ibex | hehiiir' s of chicken, bread, and beans, 1,,,'merlv'a ri-i'ilont ,,l T.vvel, Hast-
lished some years ago a mission at sacrament of confirmation was admin- livered by His Grace. seem te have D i d almost every. a|||j ||r’,)||k ,.ups ld |„a, she ings.......... .
Luxor, and now the Church of that | istered by His Lordship the Bishop of Oil Monday evening a large con- thing. Three years ago Dr. I'onlerton *walk,.dthere ba.-k to the Grotto, i . . ....... M.lkl, .1|)nli.

London, at St. Mary’s church, Simcoo. course assembled around the presby- put a tube down her throat mto the wh;nl j . a , .larl,.r a mi|„, and then , ,,, Pl,v-,i. ian „f a public
Among those confirmed were three tory, when the band played several stomach to wash it out, an l lor thn1. .. |1(,au \)r ,.Namin. «l bv the liusj-eal, with ., n. nmmemda-
con verts to the true Faith—one result airs with much taste and effect, and weeks administered her fo.id by m m! . , w . interviewed hv a ,i"n ||"IM ;i elertrym.-m :uil ‘‘"«■tor. I In

cal Copts there, the descendents of the I of the Scripture class established by the Archbishop ln thanking them for of injections. Having been ■ i ; ; . . . of doctors, who, after n„ir'detti H,ï'ùn°"ThTr."v"il‘ sîa month tor
ancient Nestorians and Arlans, but | the pastor, Rev. D. 1*. McMenamio. the courtesy extended to him, ail- the doctors that '-lie wa - reçu.mo ■■ -..e , n, ,l!f. ,,f her eialail- tu- In a vi-.ir aii.l . i ii.oetli i .i -ui.-ciuent
many of them have renounced their I Rev. Father Laussie, of Cayuga, dressed the asse.mlilage -the majority sought for help Irani II-- "1......... . ’■ I,,, h-ni breii "lit from London.
heresies ami have become Catholics san" Ml,ss' Hu, LordalllP of whom were Protestants-ln words give it If He wilt. 8h< t length do examloed her Bna pr..... .. lei ........... . ; i. i,
heresies a l , . • preached a very appropriate sermon fraught with sound advice. He coin- | elded to go to Lmide- a n a-u u... in ( she had m leave ...................... ■■. ■ ..h ■ 11,. ■
receiving instruction lromtne r rancis- I on Confimation and expressed himself mended those who had attended, for j tvi-wsMon of Ouv B;- i Lady, n.at it Wit}t tin- ductor.x but t-he tolls nv that i»>’in • i;> i r; v.
can Fathers. The Egyptian Govern- j highly pleased with his visit and the j the spirit that had prompted them, it were God’s will, she nn^lit be ’ pr.’*yer ai.«i iu union with iftirist.

The following letters, which we copy 
from the Dublin Freeman's Journal of 
September iith, testify to Rev. Dr. 
Flannery’s fidelity and promptness in 
remitting to Hon. L. Blake the sums 
entrusted to him as treasurer for the 
Home Rule Fund. It should he ex
plained that when the draft for £‘80 
reached the House of Commons, Mr. 
Blake had left England and was with 
his family at the summer resort at 
Point a Pic in Quebec, when he re
ceived the letter in which the inonev 

enclosed. This will explain the

of every shade from white to the black 
est hues of children from the Soudan.

the worse for travelling from Paris, 
which she left at 11 that morning.
1 taw her home, where she ate a good 
supper of void meat ami pastry, and 
drank a bottle of stout. She has every 
day gained flesh and strength and 
walks about, but is still weak. 1 
have nothing more to add, ex
cept that what l have written is the

was
delay of acknowledgement.

The contributors to the Irish Parlia
mentary Fund were :
Biddulpb, per Rev. Jno. Connolly.. §.'«0.00 
Kinkora, per ltev. Jno. O’Neil ‘.*2.00
St - Thomas Brandi of A. O. H............. 11 00
Corunna, per Rev. P. Mu gun........
Windsor, per Rev. Dean Wagner......... .iO.OO
Wyoming, per Rev. 1'. Guam... .......... 10.HO
Ingersoll, per P. Kennedy, Ksq.............100.00

speak l .nglish perfectly she was well 
suited in every way for the task.
Miss Avter was accepted by the Com
mittee of the National Pilgrimage and 
was told to he at Paris by August IS, simple truth without, 1 hope, any ex- 
to travel in the white train. The aggeration. Let others think what 
white train is one which takes all the they like of this cure, 1 for my part 
great invalids, it is well described lieve it to be a miracle. Before seml- 
by M. Zola in his recent novel ing this account 1 have been to read it 
“ Lourdes ” She now began to pre over to Miss Arter to be sure that there 
pare for her journey ; since Sister was no mistake, and she tells me that 
Julienne was going to take, her, we I Dr. St urges, of New Fit ham, who has
all thought that there was no I attended her since she came here, saw
need for her mother or anyone else to ! her this morning and said he could 
go with her. All we could do was to I only regard it as a miracle, and that
help her with our prayers. She made, he will give her a certificate to say that
a general confession and prepared for I what die was suffering from could not 
death if it should be God's holy will to I lie cured by any natural means, 
take her ; for, humanly speaking, it I -«►
was madness for her in her weak statu | “JUSTICE ’, POSTPONED IS JUS-

3.00

he....... 92.00minas,

*100.00

ters: —

to undertake that journey.
ceived Holy Communion on the least of I --------
the Assumption, and the. next day, I Mr. Gladstone never coined a truer 
August HI, after the prayers and bless- saying than when he declared that 
ing given in the Ritual, started by I justice postponed is justice denied, 
the 11 o’clock train for Paris. 1 mv Justice is still denied, however plans
self and a few friends saw her and ible and even friendly the language
Sister Julienne off from Cannon street, j in which the refusal is couched 
She had to be carried in an invalid Hence we have had in Parliament the 
chair to the carriage, and from the I perennial complaints of the humilia 
train to the boat. I must admit when I tion of the Irish people by the admin*
I said good-bye to them at the station istrative remnants of Protestant as
she was so weak that 1 felt grave I cendancy. Attention was drawn to
doubts as to whether she would ever I the small proportion of oflicers, ami 
reach Lourdes. They got as far as I especially stall' officers, of the Royal 
Paris the same day, more dead than I Irish Constabulary who are Catholics 
alive, and alter being put to bed, she I aH compared with the overwhelming 
remained there all the next day, till I majority of the Irish population. In 
Saturday afternoon, when the White I Dublin Castle the Inspector-General 
train started for Lourdes. It was I and three assistants are Protestants, 
arranged that the White train should I At the depot the commandant, ad- 
stop at Poitiers, which is half way. I jutant, riding-master, medical officer, 
from Sunday morning till the following I apothecary, and the four company 
day, to give the pilgrims time to I officers are of the saint; favored creed ; 
rest. She was so ill when they arrived I H0 are four Divisional Commissioners 
at Poitiers that she had to be carried I and seven of the eight officers attend
ee a stretcher to the Convent of the I ing them. Others found time amidst 
Sacred Heart, where one of her I the
friends, Mrs. Munster, had arranged I beauties of the reformed religion to 
for her and the Sister to be lodged. I slip comfortably into thirty two out 
When they arrived at the Convent she I of the thirty six county inspectorships, 
was too ill to bo taken up to the bed I and ono hundred and eighty out of the 
room which had been prepared for I two hundred and t wenty four suh- 
her ; so tin*, good nuns had a bed put I inspectorships. The same, or nearly 
up for her in the school-room ou the the same, proportion applies to all 
ground floor. After resting all day I the officers about Dublin Castle and to 
Sunday they were to proceed to I the very clerks in the constabulary 
Lourdes the following day. Ou Sun- I department Now, the loyalty and 
day morning it was decided to give I efficiency and soldierly qualities of 
the Holy Communion by way of \ iati- I the “ Royal Irish ” have been extolled 
cum, for it was considered very doubt | i,y Tories aad Liberals alike. They 
fill whether she would ever arrive at

TICE DENIED.”

in your 
abundant 

for the

ecstatic contemplation of the

W. Flannery, I). 1).
The following, writes the Reverend

EDITORIAL NOTES.
account of a wonderful cure of a young 
woman living in the neighborhood of 
Eltham who has lately been to Lourdes

are mainly composed of Catholics, and 
Lourdes alive. No sooner had she re- I while praise is lavishly bestowed on 
ceived Our Lord than she, as it were, them the plums go to the. Protestant 
by inspiration, got up and knelt down. I policemen. In this case the. want of 
Finding she could stand ami walk she I ioyaltv to the British connection or 
went and knelt at the little altar which I the lack ol property qualification—as 
had been prepared for the* Blessed I lamely urged when the dispropor- 
Saerament. The priest, followed by I tionate magisterial appointments are 
all the nuns, had by this time gone to I under consideration — cannot be put 
administer the Holy Communion to I forward as an excuse or extenuation, 
another pilgrim who was very ill in a 1 q'|ie injustice is presented to the world 
room above. We can imagine the hn H|i'j,K nakedness, 
astonishment ot the Sisters when they 0f ascendancy still working its evil 
returned and found the dying pilgrim I course, a menace and a detriment to 
out of bed and kneeling at the altar | t|1(. 
some distance off*. After making her

many who keep the eleventh command
ment to pay him liberally for register- frotn themselves. 1 will endeavor to

ex-ing their names.

nais that come in for a large share of the Luciforiaus. It is the curseSarah Arter, aged thirty five, has

peace and happiness of this great 
empire. It is but very poor amends 

thanksgiving she dressed and walked I t0 the Irish policeman for the bitter 
to the chapel which was some distance disappointment of a lifetime, for the, 
from the loom she was in: and there wreck of his legitimate 
the candles were lit. and a Te Drum I worked for ambition, to be told that 
sung by all the Community to thank j Pope-Ilennessy was once Governor of 
God for so great a favor, ^he I llong-Kong or that Lord Russell is the 
walked by herself hut felt weak. Chief Justice of England The fatuity 
At the same time as she regained 1 0f this system is now manifest to ail 
the use. of her limbs the bone in her I mvn except to its interested upholders, 
spine returned to its proper place, and | - Liverpool Catholic Times, 
she felt no more pain in the back.
Now the malady in the stomach seemed 
to increase, and site, suffered the most 
acute agony on the. journey from

and well
surface and shallow.

OBITUARY.

On Sunday, Sept. 1(«, the late John Mart.
. , , m, . , i died at the residence of Ins daughter, Mrs.I oitiers to Lourdes. I he train armed \\;i||iH.(. o.shawa. His death was all that a 

at Lourdes about 5 o'clock on I uesday J Catholic might wish fur.
Dcceanod was eighty seven years of ago. 

lie was horn in the county Mayo, 
Ireland. About sixty five years ago
lie came to this vmilitrv and settled on a 
farm near Oshaw t, < hit. lie was a well known 
figure in the congregation uf (Nliawa. He 

a staunch Catholic. I lis death removes 
of the oldest pioneer Catholics of that 

part of tlie country. Ho leaves two sons and 
three daughters, «me of whom is Sr. Francis 
Joseph. The funeral i<> «k place from 
his late rosilence tu St. Gregory’s 
church, Oshawa, where solemn Re
quieni Mas was celebrated by the 
Rev. Father .LtVeott, after which it pro
ceeded 1*« tin- cemetery. The funeral was 
largely attended, showing the great respect 
in which he was held by the people of

ever denounce any person or organi- the year 1871. Those who will take 
zation that will have for object the, the trouble of perusing this rather 
fostering of dissension. And wo know lengthy document, and compare the 
that our action has secured the ap- rules laid down in it with the actions 
proval of many without the pale of the j 0f the enemies of the Catholic Church 
Catholic Church. will find therein a strong confirmation 

of the genuineness of this document.
The Eransiscan Tertiary reports 

that the progress of the Catholic Church 
among the Egyptians is exceedingly 
satisfactory. The Franciscans estab-

DI0CESE OF LONDON.

locality is the most flourishing in 
Upper Egypt. There are some hercti-

ni 1 ’ sutler- 
i m'tl.v it yiiiir 

i;i ha hi of

:

n6the catholic record.SEPTEMBER 29, 1894.29, 1864,

re credible the 
graven thing," 

1 raven image,” 
‘«ling is an idol, 
use of the word
ripture. Thus, 
.t Catholics may
how respect to
here is no need 
d rather absurd
one, first in ap- 
ade entirely the 
ws, and secondly 
when it is allow- 
Uge God's law. 
law : and there 

ig God's law in 
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e into the cate- 
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ioned as we be
ts an egregious 
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tism which coin- 
;he first place, in 
msly that all 
are forbidden by 
t. But in taking 
itism was never 
laintaining this, 
practise showed 

fes of those who 
ie called saints, 
d that it is idol- 
e images of the

Mr.

out considerable 
how the truth of 

Redstone's notice, 
he matter which 
while making his 

to let his own
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by they called the. 
each ono deposited
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. SEPTEMBER 29, 1894.6
DISPENSATIONS.SANCTITY OP MARRIAGE.Tire JAPANESE AMONGST THE I closed coach to oiicape observation. I at the \ itican with several cardinals,

JESUITS. On thin occasion the royal guard had who were struck, says the diary, with Polnted comment, by » tirent a blunder regarding the govern-
much to do to check the crowd ; they “ their prudence of speech, and wi.h D«ily. mc.ut and practice of the Catholic

I. I passed through twelve rooms before iheir cleanliness and modesty in eat- --------- Church is made in the current issue of

SirJtssi&-aT$,sari'ç K,r«£SKtsrse: i&:‘Kari-i,dr5L"«£ saas?; :.'x?.";ïï aàrë
In the tear loti'- the Je l n ' k Madrid ; the Japanese sat on seats close damask, and a dressing gown of the This is a consideration which ought, ’ ... 0f1marria"u with a dc

had for year» carried on miwitm work ,0 tbe high aitar, and the chapel was same material and equally handsome perhapS) to recelve 60me attention in Jd wife s rietéî but as illustrating
in Japan, induced thre. kina - crowded with nobility. It was night trimmings lor indoor wear : and a= a tbo discussion which is now proceed- . * exerriaed hv the Tone in re
an embassy to Europe to p , before they reached home, and tbe I further mark of favor he sent them | jng ag t0 tke ,narriage of Roman Cath- o 1 r’isnensatiniis What the I "Tor fifteen years, I was a crest suf- O’
allegiance to the Hily . ^ Q|1 Jesuits illuminated their church with the choicest of fish tor their Lenten olie girlg Marriage by the law and *Churc}l Times objects to is apparently ferer from'Ihdliestton in tts worst loros. g
Father was always in a torches to receive them after so much board. faith 0f tbe Roman Catholic Church is ; . _ .p national I tested the skill ot many doctors, but 0
the four Japanese who were c os honor had been paid to them by the It is interesting to read bow ener a sacrament, indissoluble except by !' T, ., , . , new in the pn-w worse and worse, until I became O
this mission, and from his diary, getic the Japanese were in sight see death. Rome allows no divorce and it M**' Tfh Pa-mcv* and of the so weak 1 could not walk fifty yards g

tSSSZÜSSSZ -TSS Sortis K£*C KffSSS ss. iSKKr.sr.i51
sadors left Japan on a Portuguese trad^ uj|ed a^count i8given 0f their further "A***10' A*a£3°' “ *fa each gem Catholic than with a Protestant. For power of the Pope in enacting, euforc right away. I continued thelruse and o
ing-ship ; they had to tarry nine travp,8 through Spain . h0w at Alcala >nl?ht be studied in its turn. one it is a step that cannot be retraced. P ordigDcnsiug ,hcse laws has always nm now entirely well. I don't know of g
months at the Portuguese settlement of Lhe Hector o[. the Vniverglty prepared -It was with the greatest grief, for the other it is a contract front be°' freek exercised even when con- anything that will so quickly relieve e 
Macao, awaiting a ship to take them to them a theological dispute between ta.vs the diary, that the Japanese wbich there is escape under the laws ,. . - j h , , nowers -, ,d and cure the terrible suffering of dys- ®India, which time they employed n ™ i £“bL divinesduring the dis- heard on tbe 10th of April of the death L, the State governing it. fltet arises with tempo a p wers a d „ Ay,r, piuv-John C. g
the study of Latin, and in writing In ‘^iot the Japanese' sat ‘.Yd listened of the Pope : they felt as i, their own Undoubteliy Jme Protestant P™. Native m r”nMD- « C°' N‘C 8
Luropean characters. Many months ntivelv but the writer of the diary father were dead, and that they were Churches refuse to recognize in their tor mis ui\ me I g VCD’6 Dll I CJ
delay was caufl by contrary winds, ‘^7fe;yh^UJt:d^^:^eV„Vh of wha't -«ft orphans. So great was thei, 0wn law any other cause for divorce «£«* o AYER S PILLS g
but they passed a pleasant time at Goa ^ going ^ When the dispute was distress that it was thought necessary 61ve adultery : but practically all of ,qc-‘ of ChX ^ l06t- temporarily Received Highest Awards g 
where the I ortuguese mc . • lover the Master of the Ceremonies gave 10 send Mon signore Sasso to conso e I them tolerate divorce for any cause I And the Pone will continue the I o
Irancesco Mascaregna, received tnem the Japanegp a pair of glove8 0n a them. Divine Providence was not »nd ail causes allowed in any State.lAnd the PopewlU^ ^ ^ ^ AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
with e\erv honour, p g 2 silver basin, as it was the custom to do 111 consoling his afflicte I \ Divorce Reform League, made up of displeasin'* the ministers of the | ooooooooooooooooooooooo
chains, with relics attached, r°und wben the king attended iike discus I Church. On the ldth of April Sixtus I Protestants, has been tu existence in I ° d P • g , , , mnrr. ...their necks. They had to returni from,1 ,b^t o,M ?he cm^nTeel- V. came out of the conclave as a new this country tor many years, for 'he t^7muU
India to Cochin, the then «entre of tournament by torch- f“her to the mourning Japanese/ purpose ot inducing tbe States genet- "P,dif‘SUch action were essen I " "«>•' "»»•«
Portuguese trade, on purpose to cat h t their windows,yto the Sixtus \ . was equally kind to them ; al|y t0 maUe adultery the sole cause ol “e^J.1 ™ exHence. 57%'- ...... '
a fleet of five vessels freighted with Mfeat delectation of the strangers : and they assistedUhe cher ambaseadors in divorce ; but meanwhile members ol Thev are tau^ht by the State mTTr, sirD.1T' m \
spices, whichI was bound foi Lurope throUgh numerous towns, carrying the baldaccbmo oyer his the churches represented in that asscci- ™ey aie 1 “.ht 6) > The THE MSAlTiJ 0< UpsA.CE.
and not till the JOth of lebruart, 1->S4, U hev were received in similar head ; they gave water into his hands a[ion are obtaining divorces for other “d. ■' 1 h.,ld , .
the second anniversary of their depart- L“®ion F reached Alicante lrom at the Mass, and the Pope not only Lud many different causes, ami are Catholic Church, on the other h . thïirï,.
ure from Japan, were the. travellers hence’thev" sailed for Italv reachin" confirmed a gift of 1,000 seudi, which marrying agaiu without suffering teaches States and peoples gu , „ .. , ,............ , .,e Km;....or
able to start deflnitely for Europe On Lghorn on “he 1st o Lw his Predecessor had promised for the ecclesiastical punishment or the social through Chnsts representative
the 10th of April they rounded the a°r‘1 ™ ™ °e'd iVom cor airs Japanese mission, but added 2,000 disapproval of their fellow members. ™ ail matters of f ahh and moral», .
cape 0, Good Hope and in whlë^the toy o^AlgCC sent oui more from his own purse. To their L, ?ar from creating a sentiment ILeX, M Mi'.V.m
encountered a tearful gale -, and then I expreg8|- t0 capture them three kings the Pope sent as gifts against freer divorce, such divorce C “u™n /,t”/;h-r„,h'iinrh.ireh ' Kx«,n,.-, !'arai.i-«,..n.t as.i-
we have an account of the grand I eIPr“8‘y " VZ . , three rapiers, with the hilts and scab- bL become more frequent and less re ‘1 boasted umtyof the Catholic Church . dr.w,, .M, the
festivities held after this danger was I The <rand Dukei of Tuscany sent bard3 of gliver gt|, beautifully probated than before the organization Noasserttonseould be more baseless tha ,-W.-i;.:.i.ti.t a., i :-m
passed, and of the presents which two coaches, and an English gentleman and caps „f velvet covered of this^reform movement those which point to the Nottingham in- ,m.„ by Ikv. m-oard m ,,..m
everybody on board gave to the pilot. who was at h.s court at the time to wi[h "pearlS| suchF a8 the Popes were Tbe circle of society in New York ««nee as a sign of disunion amongst Chromo im„

St. Helena was their next halting fetch them to I tsa, where he wa. then w0Q[ b,e!ja annualiy and t0 send t0 wbich is made up of people of fashion Catholics, or as an example rf menu H, h „ p: ... HW, . i,vr lin; irm,.,-.»,
place. “ An island," says the diary, residing Their first visit was to the soverei of E ' ag a mark 0i more peculiarly consists in chief part agency in Catholic practice. The card- in »j t.;. p
•- placed bv Divine Providence in mid cathedral, where they went to return pcial"tavor Timbers of the Eni«:ô|.al Church illal Point in Catholic UD1,y ls. e!lbmis: - --- ' "
ocean for" the benefit of mariners, thanks for their safety ; and ,n the PBi;sides this, he gave the Japanese “he Protestant 1Church which is mos *«on to the laws of God, asadmm.stered
abounding in figs, oranges, lemons, even,ng they were conducted by torch own’ ivrate traveUing ex L^cting in its canonical requirement by teachers to whom these laws have
and, above, all, in fresh water. The bearers to the ducal palace where they ^ and made them that n0 divorce shall be treated as be«D committed. All power cn earth
first who made this place so convent- were warmly received, and invited to knights of the Golden Spurs with his ecc elastically valid which is obtained to deal with Divine laws 1. committed
ent was a Portuguese soldier, in the «pend the Carnival week when every on the vigil ‘f the Ascen- “ “ other cause then conjugal to the Pope. Of thts the editor of the
year 1512, who, on returning from kind of sport was arranged for them . . he presence of all the Gar- infidelity. Under that law persons Church Times ls^guorant, hut ^tho- , The weaiih of m»rvr. the admimbi <ar-
India, elected to stay there in solitude m the morning the dinà.s, prince! and ambassadors : the ma^ry again after having been ««» am,bar wtth ,» tru
by way of penance for his sins. He ™ Aah 'Vednesday morning the pope himself girt them with the sword divorced for anv cause are adulterers : lvom infancy, and accordingly they ,lnlon ,Ue imu> h-> d library.'e.j>took a vast quantity of goats, hens, more serious duties o, ‘hetr religious ^ * the ambassadors of ?hmr union “s sLfuh îhey live in obey unquestioningly. What mys
and such animals, also seeds ot herbs 11 S * I ^ranea and Venice fastened it. ^eubü^ê and not in holy matri- titles outsiders .s palpably ^ pa;;..--;, .aud ««ÆÜ!
and owing to the fertility of the throne in the Church of St. Stephen at Fi U the Pope cast around their m0DN Bu- such marriages of divorced dcnt to thos® within the fold , devou„„, wuin- mr pictorial ni»",'■?-
country these things multiplied ^ and witnessed the annual cere- „eck8‘ ’olden JlUla< and embr,1ced ™°op^e not onlvo™ur. but are frequent of the one true Church. But i cannot    "
rapidly. After this man died, the mony at which the Knights of the them Through their interpreter they |u £hat society. Moreover, thev are be expected that members of a sett - n,Mt.„v-
King of Portugal prohibited anyone to ^fdcr of St. Stephen took a.hes, and . d not oulv t0 dcfend the Chris sanctioned and solemnized bv" Pro whlch owns n0 «entral authority , and de«.rv^ a
dwell there, and ordered that all these N'd homage to the,r grand master, he P.an religion wi‘th sword and spurs. testaut ministers of other churches which has no head-a sect where,,, d ....ns
provisions should be free for the ships, duke hirasef, who was dressed for the L t0 pour out their own blood if than the Episcopal. Tbe society of «very man 18 hts own lawgiver—can -Them,
which wait for one another here, in occasion in long flowing robes of white necessary in its defence. which we havHmiken does not dibar understand the order, .submission and I tion, an ri
order that they may make the rest of Next day they set off for Florence and leaving Rome the Japanese I Those ^ I harmony which prevail where Chris,
their voyage together, for fear of the spent hve days there, devoting their nubMclv took leave 0f the people iw continued favor to people whom governs and the Holy- Spirit abides,
corsairs, which are waiting to rob -hushes worshiDDinff'îiiies a!d assembled in the Campidoglio, where its Church denounces by its law as1 -London uatnoiic News.
th,:m' , „ , „ , . makhi^Themselves acatffnted wUh^he maDy congratulatory speeches were living in adultery. Neither have we

At St. Helena tlie Japanese hshed n .-i made to them, and a richly adorned heard of anv instance where the
and hunted a great deal, besides at- | "tuai ot tnc- uoy vnurtn. parchment was presented to them. Church itself has visited upon them

Pope Gregory XIII. awaited the I making them Roman citizens. Iu the auv penalties,
pilgrims, who had come from so I resp011se to this their interpreter said,

The ships landed the Japanese at I tar to venerate him, at Siena, and | n Borne had reason to be proud of hav- 
Lisbon on the 10th of August, 1984, accompanied them to Rome in I ing oncP rui0d the world with her
“having accomplished the voyage person. At each town on the way the ar7n3, but no.v the Holy Faith had
from Japan to Europe," says the diary, crowds and enthusiasm exceeded any- I added aditional laurels to" her crown,
“ in the surprisingly short time of two thing they had yet seen : and finally, | aild h.ad extended her dominions even

Here the Jesuit on the '22nd of March, thev reached
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THAT OPEN LETTER.
r> *• it I The particulars of a remarkable cure of
1 radically, it re I corigul71ption, after the patient had reached 

cognizes as sufficient any marriage tho last stages, related in the article pub- 
which will stand the test of the civil I lished in the Catholic Record last week 
kw. The society does not assume to ^"inent* Ph^dcinB." °h«D «uild much 
interfere with its members in their comment. It is well known that physicians, 
divorces and marriages so long as I as a rule, are averse to speaking words of 
thev keep within the legal bounds, praise f r an advertised mwlicme, however 
If à mated pair find that" their tern
peraments are incompatible, and that | unvarnished language the particulars of a

___that must take rank among the most re
markable in the practice of medicine, it is 
not only a noteworthy triumph for the medi
cine iu question, but also reflects credit on 

or go West to get a divorce, and, hav- I the physician who has cast a.-ide his pro
iug obtained it, proceed to wed other | {îîe^idiÜino for*Vfae f

faring humanity. Iu the articles published 
be more congenial. They cast oft old from time to time, vouched fur by reliable 
wives and husbands and are welcomed 1 newspapers, tbe public have had the strong- 
hack to society with new wives and ^ev^.l^WiUUm^PnJ^ffitor
husbands. I merit, and now to these is added on the author-

Of course, when people make up I ity of a well-known physician, over his eig- 
their minds to be married they are not nature, the particulars of a cure of ennsump
1 iVi*lv tn he directlv influenced hv the tion through the timely use ot Dr. Williams likely to be directly innuencea d\ the i famous p,uk ping. p cannot be to) widely
possibility of their getting divorced, I known that a remedy has been found that ,
hut when they see such toleration of «ill cme this hitherto deadly a"d vla« or«en,.-Rnîî',Bi.ïmt Panl
divorce all around them, among those I duered di-eise, and if an> of;our readers I PabeSf johnny Vakt , Pie èrust, p.oüf4 
whnve nnininn i* nf the mnst rnnse I have not read the article to which we refer PaRte,etc. Light, sweet, smiw-whlte and di-
tv nose opinion is ot tne roost conse j wa would advise them to look up last week s I gcstible food results from the use of Cook’s
quence to them socially, they are not issue and give it. a careful perusal. The I Friend. Guaranteed free from alnm. Ask yom 
likely to be impressed by the feeling I facts related may prove of valuable assistance I arocer for McLaren’* look's Friend, 
that marriage has any other sanctity ■ inati,lie-ul Na
than the love of the pair imparts to it. . . „ __ ...
Their sentiment regarding it is ■■ mîeJmn ,lo m>- children Yolk CathollC AgeilCJ
romantic rathei than lellglOUS. 1 hex I object to taking Scott’s Emulsions, Lav No ! The object of this Agency is to supply, at t-hi
get the sanction of the Church for it as a I on the 'lontrary, they are fond of it and it I regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im-
conventional matter, not as an essential keeps ,hei“ pictures uf henltli." Ported ‘ cÔ^eniences8tofethU
requisite, and hence if the marriage I A)!en*. ^ pholsterer, Toronto I Agency are many, a few of which are:

i qq it nni ti <■ m #* n r tn tUm rbnv- sen(is us tl,e following: “ tor six or sexen 1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole-pro\e a disappointment to tnem, they I ve.irfl mv wifesurtered with Dyspepsia, Cos- I eale|trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
pav heed to their inclinations rather I tivenessi^ inward Piles and Kidney complaint. I e»ch arrangements with the leading manufac- 
thin render obedience to the Church
111 deciding the question of a divorce, mod it mes tythout getting ainreiiet. until getting its profits or commissions from the im-

With a Roman Catholic the marriage {îibto°Discovery. ‘ This was the hr‘t relief No™itVUa^milMo!iV it,
ceremony is UOt a merely perfunctory I she got, and before one bottle was used the I patrons on purchases made lor them, and giving 
concession to a custom of society, but I benetoshejerived from it was beyond oar «hemm^^rtoc. ^

, T1 , . „ „ , I :trd. Should a patron want several differentMlnnrds Uniment ( lires Burns, etc I articles, embracing as many separate trade*
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency » ill insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all thi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
mc authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

: Ï
BENZ1GER BHOTHERS, 

New York, Cincinnati, Chicago,
:;t. a-:i* Barclay »-* > Main SI. 17H Muuroe Si.

tending Mash every day in a little 
chapel erected for the purpose.B
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BAKINGPOWDEE
yi-Hr- and a half.
Fathers immediately took possession I the Eternal City, “the goal for which

to the Island of Japan."
On their departure Sixtus V. gave 

of them, and conveyed them to the 1 thev had travelled so long and so far. ’ I tbem an unlimited number of Itictulg- 
Convent of San Roceo, where, sumptu- | The description of their sojourn here I encegi and a guard 0f honor to conduct 
ous apartments had been prepared : is described at very minute length, tbem to the confines of the papal terri- 
aud they stayed twenty days there to and a most interesting account it is, j torv
rest after their long voyage, and to for they were received in full con- The annals of their journey through
visit the sights of the place. The gov- sistory, for which purpose the Sala I [ta|y g;vc us an interesting insight 
ernor of the kingdom, Cardinal ltegia was thrown open. During their ,nt0 contemporary customs, ~At 
d'Austria, received them kindly, gave stay Gregory XIII. died, and they I veIlice their reception by the Doge 
their handsome presents, and received assisted at the election of his successor, surpassed almost everything else in 
in return from the Japanese a cup of On arrival the Father General of the i magnificence. Every " treasure the 
rhinoceros horn, mounted in silver. Jesuits met them, and the quadrangle clty possessed was brought forth to 
On the nth of September they set off of the college was brilliantly iUu- make the pageant effective as it went 
again in a carriage belonging to Don minated with torches as they were up tbe canals, in which the diary tells 
Teotino di liraganza, Archbishop ol conducted to the adjoining church. lls )0,000 people took a part : boats 
Evoca, who wished to entertain them where a 7- Drum was sung to them as wjtb tableaux representing Scriptural 
at his own house at Evoca i hut, says I thev kneli on four velvet cushions ; j scenes martyrdoms, passion plavs, 
the diary, “ according to their custom and the diary tells us how tears of joy and such-like things floated down the 
they went to the house o! the Company and gratitude flowed from their eyes. strvet . and ]ast of’all a boat with re
el'Jesus, "and were only permitted to Every luxury was lavished on the presentations of the four Japanese 
dine with the Archbishop one day after adornment of their apartments. being blessed by the Pope, passed
attending a great ceremony in the Next morning Pope Gregory field | before them. “Nothing," says
church. “ The Archbishop's table was his consistory. The Japanese were diary, “during the whole of their 
well spread, and lovely music played I diiven in a coach secretlv to a spot I ]ontr voyage gave them so much plcas- 
the while: but what interested them termed the “ Vineyard of Pup# Julius, " | llre”as this"" ° 
most was a table, set out near them, at just outside the Porta del 1‘opolo,

-
they cannot live together without un
happiness and bickering, they are 
not reprobated because they go East
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u At Mantua a Hebrew Rabbi was 
which the Archbishop entertained I where kings, cardinals, and ambassa-1 publicly received into the bosom of the 
twelve poor beggars, waiting upon dors were wont to mako their public church for their edification, and Don 
them himself, and expounding the I entry into Rome. One of theJapanese,
Scriptures during the meal, after called by his Christian name Don 
which he washed their feet, and sent Manlio in the diary, had a fever at 
them away with his blessing, to the the time, and the. doctors admonished 
great admiration of the Japanese. " him not to go ; but so great was his

At Villa Vitiosa the Duke of Bra enthusiasm that he could not be pro 
ganza received them most cordially : vented, declaring that the. sight of the 
he got up a wild-boar hunt for their Pope would cure him. His weakness 
special edification, ami his wife increased so greatly that he was tin- 
covertly took a pattern ol their dress, aide to sit on his horse, so Monsignore 
and made a suit for her second son, Don Pinto conveyed him to the consistory 
Duarte, who appeared in it, to the in a covered carriage, and during the 
great astonishment of the strangers | remainder of his travels he felt the evil 
Their progress
scene of festivities ; relics were ex
posed ior them, special Masses were 
sung in every church, and crowds 
came forth to gaze on these first repre
sentatives of their race who had ap
peared in Europe.

The 12th of November was the day 
appointed for a solemn interview with 
King Philip li. “They wore their 
white silk robes, all woven with vari
ous colors, and figures of birds, 
flowers, and leaves scattered thereover.
Tnis was a long flowing robe, open in 
front, and with sleeves only reaching 
to th i elbow, while the rest of the arm

Manlio was asked to stand as god
father, and to give the proselyte his 
name. “The Japanese was shv," 
says thv .iary, “but they continued 
pressing him to give this lasting 
memorial of his visit, and the Hebrew 
Rabbi was received into the Church 
under the name nf Michele Manlio."

mi
an obligatory religious sacrament. 
The sentimentalists might not admit 
that this is “ a higher view of the 
sanctity of marriage/’ as Mayor Ely 
says, for they might reply that love 
alone gives marriage its highest sane 
tity, but that, undoubtedly, is not the 
religious view, though it seems to pre
vail among people of religious associa
tions.—New York Sun.

* I $ imil

id"
One town vied with the other in 

doing honor to the strangers, and the 
diary of their progress through Italy 
and their return through Spain, which 
country they did not leave till 13th of 
August, 1586, forms a valuable insight 
into mediæval life.

PURITYto Madrid was one results ot his folly.
The three others on horseback were

joined by a numerous accompaniment 
of cardinals outside the gate, and the
Bishop of Fieaole on behalf of the ! Nothing strange.
Pope bade them welcome to Rome ; ! Intelligent people, who realize the imp) _ Some days nothing will come out 
and then the procession be°*an _ a i tant part the blood holds in keeping the bod right,” from the time you rise till you
glorious cortege, from the description j ÜKÏÆ&Sfûte voù^elf^Ÿour MoVu in°bad con" 
given. In the Sala Regia the | ilia is able to cure. So many troubles result > ourself, tout blood is in bad con 
Japanese were led up to the Pope’s lrom impure blood, the best way to treat , diuon, and every organ sutlers in con-

him letters from their sovereigns, «and Hood’s Pills are the be>t afterdinner 8 Satsaparilla.
offered to the “Vicar of Christ and pih*. assist digestion, prevent constipation. ! Totally Deaf.—Mr. S. E. Crandell, Port 
universal l'as'or " homage ill lhe There is danger In neglecting a cold. Perry, writes : " I contracted a severe cold

" J,a Many who have died of consumption dated last winter, which resulted in my becoming
i haine et the Kings ol Japan. lhe their troubles from exposure, followed by a totally deal in one ear and partially som 

was bare : their scimitars were inlaid j Pope read aloud the letters, and a cold which settled on their lungs, and in a the order. After trying various remedies, 
with precious stones, and their whole Jesuit Father pronounced an ora- M'kklS
appearance created such a profound lion m Latin, gi'ing a glowing Aiiti-Vonsumptive Syrup before it was too Thomas' Ecleitmc mi.. I warmed the
impression on the Spaniards present account of the Japanese mission, late, their lives would have boon spared. Oil and poured a Hide of it into my ear, and
thnt scarce a breath was heard as thev 1 and after the conclusion of the cere- This medicine lias no equal tor curing before one.half the bottle was used my
passed onto the royal palace. So in-, mony the pilgrims had the honor of r;^,-voids and ai, affections of the throat
tent were the bystanders in gazing, holding up the train ot the papal Mlnw-d’s Liniment for sale every- by the use ol this medicine.”
that they generally drove about iu a ^ mantle, and of being invited to dine where, Mlnard’e Liniment Cares Dandruff,
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House Full of
yi8E !

I boys always soen with him, and th« announced the fact that "something 
! mail in charge was to keep strict watch was up.
! that the last mentioned five did not at- ( “Oil ! oh ! Miss Yi'la, phase look !
I tempt to trespass. j there’s a crowd of ladies an’ a gentle

“ Hurrah ! hurrah !" shouted Dan, man cornin'. Do you think they'll 
as once more he approached tho ; not,cJ lny slSn •
meadow, holding up his paper, and ^ crowd, an, where. trom 

„nxTINI.l.„ shouting, lustily enough. I \‘ola’ Pretendiug to be surprised, and
coNTiNi r.ii. , , ,. , . , ! purposely looking m the wrong clinic-“They ought to be playin’in the big Viola advanced to meet him and took ■ tio||

Epistle to the Romans that "none of! medder close hv mammy's house,” re- l>aPe!"’ , ,sho T®*d U “ , U'„u , i i “Not that way — this way. Miss 
us liveth to himself, and no man plied Dan ; "there’s lots of room there, I ^en handed It to tho man, who pulled . vi HOe !”
dieth to himself”; and, again, that an' once some people, havin' a picnic ! l“8 ea|’ off, muttered something, and •* oh, yes, four of them : no, six, 
we are "members one of another.” in the woods'cross the road, put some \ shambled sullenly away. counting two little people who are
That is to say, we all influence the j wickets in the medder an'played a j So there was joy again, and then trotting along behind. Why, Dan,
conduct of others and determine the , good while, an had fun, I tell you. If Viola proceeded to make use of tho they are neighbors of mine," and if
course of their lives far more than wo i l—Oh ! Miss Vila! if lean earn money little box of oil colors she had brought there isn't Iiennie, and — yes, it is 
perhaps imagine. This is especially ! enough to ask mammy to lend me some with her, while Dan produced a clean little Dolly Howe, site and Rennie are
true in regard to parents and chil- to buy that dollar set down to Jones piece of board which was meant for the great friends lately, and I suppose
dien. Bad parents, as a rule, have ' store, I jus’ know 1 could lix things so's little sign—"business sign"—he would Bennie coaxed her mother to let her 
bad children, and good parents good j I’d make some money out of it, an'soon have to use : 
children. How striking an ex- i pay back mammy's dollar ; couldn't I ? 
ample of the former is the inherited j couldn’t I ‘t sav, Miss Vi'la, don’t you 
tendency to drink so often seen in , see ?" Miss Viola did see, and com- 
those whose fathers and mothers were plimented Dan for his clever idea, 
dunkards before them ! Such children 
may have lost their parents very 
young and been brought up away 
from all temptation, but the tendency 
is there ; there is in them a secret 
yearning after stimulants, and the 
first occasion awakes this sleeping 
appetite, and they end in the great 
majority of cases by becoming in their 
turn the abject slaves of strong drink.

You remember how, In the fable, 
the father crab was so worried that his 
children would not walk straight along 
the sands, but persisted in scuttling 
along sideways. When he reproved 
them for so doing, they replied :
" Well, father, show us how to walk 
straight yourself and we will all duti
fully follow. ”

So, my brethren, if you wish your 
children to walk in the straight path 
of piety and virtue, first see to it that 
your footsteps are directed in that 
path. Lead the way yourselves, and 
then there will be little doubt that 
your children will follow you. Do 
you, Christian father, wish your sous 
to turn out well, to keep away from 
saloons, to avoid oaths and foul lan
guage ? Then set the example by 
avoiding those things yourself.

Do you, Christian mother, wish your 
daughters to be gentle, modest, sweet, 
self respecting girls? Then set the 
example ! Do not be a gossip and a 
gadabout yourself.

Do you, Christian parents, with 
your children to reverence 
sanctuary, to he devout attendants at 
Holy Mass on Sundays, to be scrupu
lous in their fulfilment of every re
ligious duty ? Then set the example.

Do you want your boys and girls 
to set a guard on their tongues, re
tain from wrangling and snapping 
and scolding and quarreling with 
each other ? Then set the example.
Lead the way, that they may follow.
Guard your tongues ; be gentle and 
forbearing, husbands and xvives, with 
each other ; and your children will 
be quick to see and profit by and im
itate such a beautiful model.

We hear a good deal now a days 
about “heredity.” Well, there is 
heredity in religion as well as in 
other things. If parents are good, 
devout, reverent Catholics, attentive 
to their duties, peaceable and con
siderate of one another at home, re
gular in their reception of the Sacra
ments, punctual and unfailing in 
their presence at Mass and the other 
services in church, living in charity 
and good-will with their neighbors, 
never forgetting to commend them 
selves and their households -to God 
in morning and evening prayer—then 
their children will grow up like them, 
just, upright, God-fearing, dutiful, 
and pure. This is the sort of “heredi
tary' religion ” that we want ; the 
goodness and piety of every family 
in this parish descending to their 
children and to their children's cliil- 
reu ; broadening and deepening like 
a fertilizing river, bringing blessing 
and prosperity to everything it touches.
What an encouragement to all parents 
to lead good lives ! In this way your 
example never dies ; it goes on and 
on, and is reproduced in your des
cendants. When the ruler in to
day’s Gospel believed, it brought 
belief to his whole house. So it was 
in the case of Zacchæus. May your 
faith and works bring blessing and 
salvation to yourselves and your chil
dren from generation to generation !

FIVE-MINUTE SEEMONS. DAN.
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Twentieth Sunday after PuntieoRt

A Story For Boys. r " A big fire, heavy 
lifting, hard work 

;. tho usual way of doing 
the wash.....................................

HOOD EXAMPLE.
And himself believed, amt his whole 

house. ’ (St. John Iv. to.)
I wish to say a lew words this morn- j 

ing, dear brethren, on the lorce of 
example. St. Paul tells us in the \

By Mary D. Brine.
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There i.; an easier and cleaner way

A TEA KETTLE
■ ■

will ivc all tl.c hut water 
required when

Î scsurprise Soap
■ 15-come. Well, 1 rather fancy you will 

do some business this morning, Dan. ” 
Dan clatped his hands in an agony 

of hope and fear. Would they look 
up and see that sign ? Ah !

“Hello, ladies, read that !" in a few 
moments called the young gentleman 
who escorted the party, and who was 
brother to one of the girls, and who, 
like Dan, thought Miss Viola the 
loveliest girl in the world.”

The girls looked up at the sign to 
which he was pointing, and affected

\ L is i.-vil dim; in the
Uivcctlocs on the wrapper. L dues away with ding or si-aiding 
the clothes e.:id all that miss ami contusion. The chi', he:, arc mu vim,

“Croquet played here—F dur cents % «aine. 
Lemonade fresh and cold -Three cent a glass; 
Two «lasses, live cents, 
pfay a game ? Have a glass ?”

,-r and ( leaner, washed in this way.
i , ands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don't you ?In good sized letters neatly painted 

in xvnite, picked out with black, this 
sign was prepared by Viola and fas
tened to the trunk of the tree nearest 
the roadside. Dan went out and 
viewed it from all directions, and Viola 
laughed at the "proprietor” air he un
consciously assumed.

" Now, I'll lend you some money to great surprise, 
buy your lemons and the sugar with j "Croquet! the very thing of things!" 
which to make your lemonade, and i cried one, not unmindful of the fact 
mammy will help you in that when that Dan was all eyes and ears beside 
she has an idle moment. You can the style steps (by which the field was 
squeeze enough In bottles to last as long entered, without letting down bars, i 
as possible, and put tho water in when 

customers call for a drink. And

" Why, certainly,” she said, “ that 
good business venture,would be a 

Dan, for no doubt the young people, 
ladies and gentlemen, riding and driv
ing past your house on the way to the 
beech, or to pass away time on a sum
mer's day, would feel like stopping 
awhile to have a game of croquet, and 
you could—let me see—you could have 
a table near by and sell lemonade, so 
much a glass, to those who might get 
thirsty, you know, and need refresh
ment. Why, Dan, little chap, I'll help 
you out in it yourself.”

169a. The • 1 Choir lots Mro, C:> , Sr f.TtParh. n. e
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VyJL ;; !:{•/ Featherbone Corsets must not 
ko confounded with those which 

ÀWM0*\\ were made five or six years ago.
' V The Featherbone Corset of to-day 

f i/.' , w ’ \ U A is as far removed from the old
) I I/ style, as black is from white.

BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

“Certainly ; let's have a game,” 
replied another.

“ I wonder if the proprietor is any
wheres near ?

Dan’s eyes sparkled like big stars. 
He hopped right up and down, and 
clapped his hands, and almost obeyed 
a sudden impulse to hug Miss Viola as 
she stood there looking so dainty and 
sweet, and being so kind to him.

“ I declare, I never thought I’d bo 
” he said at last.

your
I’ll make you a present of an ice- 
cooler, Dan, so that you can have nice 
cold water to use. Your house is so 
near, you can replenish your jar any 
time.”

/‘c%:
Dan stepped forward, twirling his 

cap nervously.
“Oh, yes’m, hero I am,” he slid : 

“ want a game ? Four cents a game, 
miss, an’ lemonade three cents a glass, 
two for live, miss. ”

They all laughed, and stepped over 
the style, greeting Viola as though 
her being there was such a surprise to 
them, while Dan, Dolly, and Bennie 
greeted each other with great delight.

Viola looked at Dan, and Dan looked 
at her, and then the boy, regardless 
of everything save his own wild de
light and gratitude at this, to him, 
most unexpected streak of good for
tune, rolled over and over on the 
grass, and Bennie followed suit. Dolly 
wanted to, hut contented herself by 
screaming laughter ; and so there 
seemed to be a good time all around.

Then the three ladies and the

-v
NIK ALT II FOR ALL" Miss Vi'la, some (lay, when you 

think my face is real clean, will you 
let me kiss you? I’ve been jus’ crazy 
to for ever’n ever so long, an' I can’t 
wait much longer."

Dan's voice was as eager as hit 
eyes, and though there was a great 
streak of brown dust, browner than 
his skin a good deal, on his cheek, and 
his little hands were far from being 
clean in the least degree, — he had 
been working so, you see,—yet Viola 
gathered him just as he was, in her 

and let him kiss her as he

“Ihappy boy, 
like bein’ alive so much better’ll I used
such a

to, do you know, Miss Vi’la.
Well so things were settled very 

Miss Viola loaned the dol
lar to Dan (she wanted to give it 
outright, but wisely thought the boy 
would have more respect 
and his “ business ” if he knew that he 
was simply borrowing capital to begin 
with, and must pay back as soon as he 
would be able). So she loaned him the 
price of the croquet set, and found an old 
but serviceable tablesomewhere, which 
she gave him free use of, and which 
was to be his lemonade stand. All the 
next morning she was busy with the 
boy in the fair greet) field which was 
the "medder ’’ he had told of. The 
brand-new yellow, blue, orange, and 
white balls — very round, roily balls 
— and short-handled mallets were 
arranged beside their box so as to have 
a sort of " careless elegance ” appear
ance. The wickets were set in posi
tion, the stakes driven down, and the 
grass as low as the mowers, who had 
been there at work recently, had 
thought fit to have it. It made, in fact, 
a tolerably nice croquet ground,
Dan planned that “if ho really made 
it go, " he would be able to have the 
grass cut shorter some time, by doing 
nu odd job for tho loan of a lawn 
mower. But, oh dear ! after every 
thing was completed, even to the plac
ing of the old table under the spread
ing branches of a large tree near by, 
who should come along, shaking his 
fist, and crying out in a rough voice, 
but one of the men who had been mow-

soon.
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longed to, and kissed him back again, 
which was more than he had dared 
hope for.

Then gathering the balls and mallets 
into the box, and hiding that and the 
table in a high, thick clump of bushes, 
the two friends went away, and left 
the meadow to its own silence until 
the morrow, when Dan would take his 
place as proprietor, and hDpe for 
custom.

“Custom ” he should have, thought 
and plotted Viola Carew on her home
ward way, and she would bring it 
about.
managed ? A very popular young 
lady was “Miss Vi'la” amongst her 
young neighbors 1 and the elderly ones, 
too, for that matter), and when she 
suggested anything her young friends 
were, as a rule, quite ready to agree 
with her

So, what did she do that evening 
but Hit into this and that house, and 
lay her suggestions and desires 
merrily before her friends, and with 
good-natured sympathy for little Dan 
and his “idea,” they agreed to give 
him a fair start in the way of his new 
undertaking.

They promised to meet at the meadow 
at 10 o’clock in the morning, and 
Viola laughed in anticipation of Dan’s 
face when they should all arrive as 
his first “customers.”
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If the add res»

gentleman played several good games 
of crouquet, and while resting after
wards indulged in lemonade and praised 
it highly, while Dan grinned for very
joy-

Going to . . . 
Business College ?

lemonade, an', mammy, they said it 
was awful good, I toll you ! 
lot's see : drinke, three cents a glass, 
an’ the gentleman he paid for ’em, 
you see, and they all drank twieo, 
an'—oh, wait—it ain’t only Jive cents 
for two glasses at a time, so—what 
does that make, mammy ?” Mammy 
wisely kept tho money in her hand, 
preferring that Dan should learn as 
well as play, and he could not fall 
back on the pennies or nickels to help 
his memory.

Well,

bBennie, feeling as important as 
anybody, but his small fingers into 
a small side-pocket, and loftily called 
for his glass of lemonade also.

Only three cents a glass, young 
feller, two for live,” Dan said, with 
his best proprietor

And Bennie ordered two, with a 
sublime indifference to the expense.

" There now, Dolly, I'll treat you," 
he said ; and Dolly answered politely,
“ 1 is glad, ’tause I fordetted to bwing 
any money, an' 1 love drinks litc 
that. "

"You darlin' thing," cried Dan, 
pouring her a big glass full, and 
refusing to take the live cents from 
Bennie.
want. Ain’t this your own mammy's 
own medder, I'd jus’ like to know? 
an’ ain't she let me have it all free?
] guess I ain't goin' to be paid for 
your drinks of lemonade ; i ain’t that 
kind of a Dan !"

Dolly didn't quite comprehend all 
Dan’s speech, but she understood 
well enough that he was being good 
to her, and drank her lemonade with 
all the complacency of a regular little 
“deadhead” (as you have heard it 
called, no doubt ).

Well, after the players had gone, 
and the meadow was deserted by tho 
busy flying feet of tho children, the 
grasshoppers and other insects ven
tured to take undisturbed possession 
again, and Dan ran home to count 
his profits.

“ You see it’s four cents a game, 
an, that’s a penny apiece for 'em ; ’an 
if only two plays, that's two cents 
apiece for em\ 
played six games, mammy, that’s— 
that—”

“Now add it, if you can't remember 
tho way you studied your mult’plica- 
tion t’other night,” said his mother. 
“You must try to be a smart scholar, 
Dan, lad, though I can’t teach you 
much, more's the pity. ”

So Dan put six figure 1's on his 
slate and added them tip, and said :

“ Yes, there’s twenty-four cents for 
tho games, an’—why, / know how to 
say it the other day—six times four’s 
twenty-four ; that's mulpercation, ins’t 
it ?” Then he went on, after a kiss 
from mammy, —" Well, then they had
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" You shall have all youing there a few days previous.
" Here, you, Dan Carmen, git out of 

here ; don't you know you’re trespass- 
in’ ? Git ’long, or I’ll make yer. " 
Then turning to Viola, who stood 
amazed and indignant, he added, 
“Beg pardin, miss, but this ere medder 
is private prop’ty, so it are, an’ I'm 
'blceged to ax yer to quit to

“ To whom does this field belong ?” 
questioned the girl, quietly, and lay
ing her hand on Dan's arm.

“ It’s Mis' Howe’s medder, miss, an’ 
she don't 'low no people to make free 
with it.”

Here Dan burst in excitedly, “Oh, 
I saw people once, my own self, playin' 
croquet here, an’ nobody, drove ’em off 
neither, an’—an’ I don't believe Mrs. 
Howe would let you do it, anyhow. 
Why, Miss Vi'la, do you s’pose it’s that 
Mrs" Howe mammy washes for ?”

“It’s Mis’ Howe what’s a-livin’ in the 
village, an’ she’s mighty high an’ par- 
tickler, an’ if folkses has played any
thin’ here / didn’t see ’em, or I’d driv 
’em out quick, I tell yer.”

" Well, you won’t drive us out, my 
I am well acquainted in the

IIBAR QUARTERS
M
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LONDON, ONTARIO,once. "
It was a beautiful day, as Dan had 

hoped it would be. Plenty of sun
shine, and plenty of shade, also, 
beneath the trees, and especially the 
grand old oak under which the lemon
ade-table was to be placed. Dan was 
up bright and early, and finished his 
little duties about the small house, 
which helped his mother, and helped 
make a little man of him as well.

“Now, mammy, dear, sweet mammy, 
you an’ I’ve got to keep our eyes open. 
I’m goin' to make this bizness pay, 
’cause I owe the money to Miss Vi’la, 
you know, an' I’m ’shamed to think 
I had to borrow, 
earned it ahead."

“ Ob, well, now, lad, never fear 
but you'll get along. I asked for you 
this mornin’ tho first thing, an' 
s pose you didn’t forget to ask for 
yourself?"

Dan looked up brightly, 
mammy dear, 
please help a little boy that was tryin' 
to help his mammy ; an’ so long’s lie 
knows I’m tryin’ to be good, whether 
other folks do or not, I ain’t a bit 
’fraid ; so don't you fret, mammy. "

Well, Mrs. Carmen made the lemon
ade, and filled two large jugs, and 
let Dan have two or three tumblers 
she had recently bought at the store, 
also a pail of water to rinse the glasses 
with. It was made nicely, just sweet 
enough, and cool enough ; and after 
the table was ready, the boy set up 
the gttme, and took another survey 
(the twentieth one that morning 
already) of his gorgeous sign. By 
that time Viola arrived, and looked 
about to see that things were all 
right and kept her secret bravely, 
while Dan asked anxiously :

“ Don't you guess this is a nice kind 
of day to draw folks out to ride, 
ma’am ? Don’t you s’pose there’ll likely 
be quite a plenty people 'long bymeby, 
it’s such a fine (lay for drivin' an’ 
doin' things, you see ?”

“I shouldn't wonder, Dannie, if 
quite a number appeared. It is just 
the day for tempting some young 
people out for a walk or drive. Keep 
up your courage, little boy, and look 
up at the blue sky all you can. Don’t 
search for clouds.”

Presently a ringing shout from Dan
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village, and if you lay your finger 
one piece of our croquet set, or the 
table here, until your are armed with 
written authority to do so from the 
owner, I’ll have you arrested. Now, 
Dan, I’ll remain here and you go to the 
Mrs. Howe whom you know—I think it 
must be she, for I haven’t heard of 
another lady here by that name—and 
ask her about this thing, see if she is 
willing to let you use the field for this 
purpose. If she objects, we will find 
another place, if we can."

Dan ran like the wind down the 
road. It was quite a long stretch be
tween the field in question and the 
entrance to the village itself, or 
should say more correctly, the village 

But Mrs. Howe's was the near-

on
Charity, it is said by some, should 

begin at home. This is doubtful Chris
tian doctrine : but however this may be 
it is certain that it should not end at 
home, even if it does begin there. 
Each one should do good as he may have 

His opportunities at

I“Oh, no, 
1 did ask God to

V">V,

(Wide ICnd.)
opportunity, 
home, however, are always greatest. 
It is a very different principle from that 
of charity beginning at home. One is 
essentially selfish, the other unselfish. First. Door North of City Hall.

It is not often that twin brothers are 
ordained priests on the same day in the 

place. In the Cathedral of 1 )etroit 
on July 1, Reverends Peter and Michael 
Esper received Holy Orders from Right 
Reverend Bishop Foley. This is the 
second case of the kind in the history of 
the Church in the United States—the 
other instance being offered by the 
Quinn brothers, of Peoria, Illinois, who 
were ordained in the Cathedral of Bal-

x A Distressing 
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of tho 
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J Instantly 

y* L / Relieved hy
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Tho 0'Kcclc Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
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same. I

centre.
est house, and Dan’s feet made the dust 
Hy, and the distance shorter than 
usual, it seemed, as he raced along on 
his very important errand, leaving 
Miss Viola calmly seated under the tree 
in the meadow, and the angry, ignor
ant farm hand sitting astride the stone 
wall, ballled, yet stubborn.

There was a short but satisfactory 
meeting between Dan and Mrs. Howe. 
The lady was glad to oblige the honest 
littlo fellow who had once fought a 
battle for his own honor and mammy’s 
sake so nobly before her. She gave a 
written consent that Dan Carmen and 
all who were friendly t* him should 
enter the field to use as they liked, in 
reason, of course ; but it withheld that 

| right from Bill Barley and the four

High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKKICK STÂIMI) MASS.1. (J. ClW. Hawkk, 
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fA Opp. Masonic Ternpla.A true friend is distinguished in the 
crisis of hazard and necessity — when the 
gallantry of his aid may show the worth ot 
his soul and the loyalty ot his heart. Ennius

The sense of security against sudden 
emergencies from croup and bronchi
tis, felt by those who are provided with 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
would be cheaply purchased at ten 
times the cost of that remedy. In all 
lung complaints, it is prompt to act 
and sure to cure.
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blood purifiers, and lmmor remedies or 
modem times.
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A SUCCESSFUL SEP All ATE SCHOOL.

It i* gratifying to learn of the success which 
is being achieved in the Separate schools of 
Ontario. Perhaps no othsr Separate school 
in t he Province has scored as tine a record at 
the recent High School entrance examina 
ti.m as has the Arthur Separate school. 
Nine pupils from the school made trial of the 
examination, of whom eight passed, holding 
first place in the following subjects ! g 
mar, geography, history, reading and <1 
ing, and second place in composition physi
ology, arithmetic, spelling and writing. It 
may be interesting to note also that perhaps 
in no other High School in Ontario is there 
so largo a percentage of Catholic children in 
attendance as in the Arthur High School, 
fully one-third of the students being Catho
lics. The good Sisters of St. Joseph are to 
be congratulated on the marked success 
which is attending their labors in the Sep
arate school of Arthur.

the homes of members, a special police 
license being given for the purpose, 
distinctly specifying the rooms. No
body but a Baptist can be present. No 
Sunday school is permitted. The 
pastor is not recognized as such, and 
cannot conduct a funeral service, 
either in the house cr at the grave. 
Of course, he cannot perform a lawful 
marriage ceremony. Moreover, even 
these priviliges are enjoyed only at 
the pleasure of the police, and are 
liable to be revoked at any time." 
The Examiner is astonished to find 
that Spain is “in advance of Protest- 

Germany in this matter," and 
allows Baptists to have regular meet
ing places, “few' or no restriction 
being placed upon attendance at these 
Baptist chapels." In Italy, so the 
Examiner states, “about the same 
liberty exists as in Spain." But 
“ Norway, and Sweden and Denmark, 
until recently, were more rigorous 
than Germany." These three are 
intensely Protestant countries, but 
they have been persecutors from the 
beginning. However it is good to 
have our neighbor, itself most Protes
tant, tell these truths. The fact is 
that the Catholic Church is the sturdiest 
advocate of the rights of conscience in 
all the world.—Catholic Review.

I HOME RULE AND RELIGIOUS come forward and, taking the boy's 
I LIBERTY. | face in his hands, stooped down and

its «inch. | ' i kissed him.
Branch No. 237 whh organized atBuctouche, Rev. George W. Pepper, the elo - j “Where do you come from, my 

N. B., on August 29,1894, by Grand Deputy | quent Methodist clergyman, thus 1 child ?" asked Leo.
P. J. O'Keefe. It start* with sixteen charter defined Home Rule, in a recent speech “From New York, llolv Father," re-

Tke ,ulluwm* ,’1 the lUt of at Cleveland, Ohio: plied the young fellow.
Spiritual Ad V.—Rev. E. X. Michaud, P. 1*. What I# Home Rule? It Ik giving "Oh, indeed ; and what school do you 
President-David V. Landry, M. D. the Irish people the privilege of man- attend ?" inquired the Pontiff, gard-
.l-ti've Pp”1' ' iv!"?!} .xi, aging their own affairs Why, as it is : jug him with Interest.
Recording Secretary Joseph X. Bourque, now, an Irish county can 't build a "The Jesuit college, St. Francis
Assistant ltm*. Sec.-John W. Hannigan. railroad as long as this pla orm with- Xavier’s," answered the New Yorker.
Fin. Hec.—George Michaud. 0ut going to thr English Parliament “Ah, my son, I am glad to see you.
Mf2»lial—Ferdîiiand J. Cormier. about it. If Cork, or Belfast, or Dub- I love the Jesuit Fathers, "said the Pope.
Guard—Clement Savoie. lin wanted to put electric lights in their Then the Holy Father, in kindly
Trustee*—e Francoi* Cormier, Jude Le Htreets they'd have to get a bill through tones, told the boy that he himself was

Blaiice, Michael Me Lou g hlan, . oseph par|iament. Home Rule covers these once a Jesuit student. He asked many
ActintfV‘lianvellor—Edwird Richard. local affairs. Is there anything unjust questions about the institution, and his
itepreneutatiye Dr. Le Blau3 in that ? New Zealand has Home Rule, manner was so fatherly and engaging
Alternate -Franci* Le Blanc. Australia has Home Rule. Ohio has that Ralph became more at case. The
Meitiugs, Every 1 ue* ay evening. Home Rule. And they are prosperous. Pope proceeded to question him about

The Government, you understand, has the college, asked him who the profess-
the supreme power. Gladstone's bill ors were, how many students there
gives that power to England. What were, and manifested much interest,
objection, then, can there he to Home The youth had attired himself in the
Rule? A man said to me : “Ireland cadet uniform of the college, and the 
is too small to govern herselH." I wasn 't Pope, looking at the cap, noticed the 
under the impression that when God letters “S. F. X. C., "and asked what 
measured out justice from the throne they signified. Ralph said they stood 
above, He noticed whether a country for “St. Francis Xavier's College." 
was 1,000,000 miles long or 1,000,000 The manly bearing and intelligence 
miles broad. The great nations are of the young student from New York 
passed away, Persia, Macedonia and were, commented on by the Holy 
Syria. All our wisdom comes from Father, and he grew merry over the
the small countries. Ireland can’t boy’s determination to secure an
govern herself ? What are the audience,
elements of self-government ? Love of 
liberty is the first essential ? And 
don’t the Irish love liberty ? Haven’t 
they poured out their life-blood for 
these stars and stripes? And the 
objector says “ give us evidence that 
Ireland can govern herself." Well, 
aren’t Dublin and Belfast as well gov
erned as New' York and Cleveland?
Why, when I returned to Cleveland 
they told me I would have to carry a 
policeman’s whistle. I never heard of 
such a thing as that in Ireland. Take 
the railwaysof Ireland. In fifty years 
one hundred and twenty-five people 
have been killed. How many thou
sands in the United States? Take the 
banks of Ireland. Not a failure but 
one in seventy live years. We’ve had 
a few more than that in this country.
I’m not depreciating this country, 
love it. But I am trying to convince 
you of Ireland’s right, her right to 
Home Rule. I read an account in the 
paper the other day of a bank presi
dent’s cashier who ran off with 
ÿ 100,000 and the bank president’s 
wife besides. And he was a 
Methodist, too. If they have bet
ter managed railroads and banks 
and cities and counties in Ireland 
than they have in the United States or 
in England, why isn’t Ireland en
titled to home rule ?

It is from the pulpit principally that 
one hears the slander of Ireland. We 
hear that if Ireland gets Home Rule 
the Protestants will have their throats 
cut by the Catholics. History doesn’t 
give one instance that a Catholic Irish
man, in Ireland or anywhere else, that 
I know of ever persecuted a man be 
cause of his religious belief. When 
the Huguenots were driven from 
France, where did they go ? Thny 
went to Ireland. When the German 
Protestants were driven from the Rhine 
region, where did they go? They 
went to Limerick. And the first man 
who ever came to this country to found 
a John Wesley church was a German- 
Irishman from Limerick. I have 
studied this question lor thirty years 
and I know what I am talking about.

C. M R. A.

Robert lioss.
Two River*, N. S,
I was cvr KD of diphtheria, after doctor# 

tailed, by MIXAKD’8 LINIMENT.
John A. Pokey.

Antigonish.

Mns. Rachael Saunders.
Dalliousie.

ant

othersIn MtMiiorlani.

Low—Of your charity pray for the rep
of the soul of Elizabeth A., wife of the I__
Philip Low, of Villeneuve Place, Piéton, Ont., 
whose anniversary it the 1st October. Eter
nal rest give to her, <> Lord, and let perpet
ual light shine on her ! May she rest in 
peace ! A men.

suffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who givo little 
nourishment to babies,should
take

We refer ojr reaiert to tire nilvertieement 
of Brother C. C. Collins, 11 Guelph, in another 
column. Those who wish to hove Hddres.es 
prepared in the must artistic maimer would 
do well to communicate with him. We have 
seen his work, and have no hesitation in say
ing that it is of a must superior kind.

ate

Scott’s
f. a

•mulsion

lU-Molut Ion* of Condolence. MARKET REPORTS.
Hall of Branch No. 00, <’. M. 11. A., 

Dublin, Sent 19, 1894.
At the regular meeting of Branch 00, held 

this evening, it was moved by Jos. Diniuar, 
seconded by Thus. Kale, and unanimously

That wherea. it has pleased Almighty God 
in His infinite wisdom to call to her eternal 
reward Mrs. Shea, beloved wife of 
esteemed Brother, Michael Shea, lie i‘ 

Resolved this branch extend* its dec 
sincere sympathy to Brother Shea ai -i his 
Afflicted relatives, in this their hour ot sad 
bereavement. And be it further

Resolved that this resolution be entered 
the minutes ot the branch, and that copies be 
sent to Brother Shea, and to the CATHOLIC 
RECORD fur publication.

Jas. Jordan, Hec. Sec.

London, Sept. 27. — Grain deliveries were 
ediuin, and there was no chamre in the 

aspect of wheat. It was steady, at *5 t 
veutal. Oats at 8a to toe per c 
toe. Barley 8" to !• e. Rye to 
• Je wholesale. Beef to to *5.5ti 
hogs to. 50 to to 
pound for crock a 
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ly. at to to ivc per 
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minai at
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L-.o Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
cnd. iiypophosphites. 11 wi! I 
Give them slrencth and make 
their babies fat. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott à Bdwne, lieliuville. Ali Druggists. COc. 4 çi.

st roll was Pot'DON’T. g. Tut 
*8 to « ' a toil.

ito. Sept. 29.—Market qui 
ed, north and west freights, sold at 5p 
hard Manitoba sold west at Me. and eus 
„ >ur—Straight roller, offering at to.5 >, Toro 

freights, and could prcbably be bought 5c less 
this ligure. Oats—Sales repnr

,ck here quoted at 314 to 
north and west at *‘>2c; some'holders 
igher than this figure. Barley—No 

4Kc : feed quoted at

%But this was not all. There were 
several ladies in the party who also 
wanted to see the Pope. Their case 
would have been hopeless were it not 
for the American pluck of Ralph, who 
pleaded lor them, and finally they 
were introduced. The Pope brought 
the audience to a close by giving his 
blessing to Ralph and to his party.

If you care to be a good member of 
the parish in which you live—

Don’t neglect the sacraments. With 
out them your soul can’t live. With
out them you are a spiritually dead 
member of the congregation.

Don’t despise the church societies, 
but join at least one of them — the 
Sodality, the League ot the Sacred 
Heart, the St. Vincent de Paul Confer
ence, and the beneiicial society, or the 
temperance organization.

Don’t show a lack of interest in the 
affairs of the parish. If it has a picnic 
or a fair, a lecture or an entertainment, 
be present. Such things have a social 
side as well as a possible pecuniary 
success.

Don’t be everlastingly finding fault 
with the pastor. See his good quali
ties and praise him — for his devotion 
to duty, for his good example, for his 
disinterestedness, etc. If you tell him 
to his face that you liked his last ser
mon, that you agree with him heartily 
about the need of the repairs that he 
suggests, that you will do as he advised 
about giving the boys a chance for a 
thorough education, you’ll make his 
load lighter and give him a bright 
half hour.

Don’t object to every improvement 
spoken of for the parish, because it 
will cost you a few dollars. The only 
questions to be considered are : Ought 
it be done ? Can it be done? Then 
let the whole congregation go at it 
with enthusiasm and the money will 
come easily.

Don’t run down the parish school. 
It has enough difficulties to contend 
with. You’ll do it no good to increase 
them. If you change your point of 
view, you can find many features in 
it to commend.

Don’t forget that a Catholic paper 
in your home will add to your desir
ability as a member of the parish and 
ot" the Church. It will keep you and 
yours informed about what is going on 
in religious circles and make your 
way clear on more than one occasion.

Don’t forget to cultivate friendliness 
to the other members of the parish, as 
such, within reasonable limits. If 
you can’t be civil to them here, how 
will you put up with them in Heaven ? 
—Buffalo Catholic Union.
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Montreal, sept 27.— 
Manitoba, i*8c ; No. 
per '!•; lbs, alloat,
:ri to Sic : cjrn, 
feed. i'i to 17c ; b 
to 5"c. Fl

V Grain steady. No. 1 hard 
2 hard M anitoba. toe : peas. 
' "le; No. 2 oats, per :i lbs, 

duty paid. to 7uv ; barley, 
ariey. malting, 5" to 53 ; rye. 19 
vN Inter wheat, to.25 to .to.in. 

items, to.25 to >3. i" : Manitoba 
nds, to.45 to to.55 ; straight 

9" ; extra. '2.55 to *2.'V ; super
line, 82.4*» to *2.50: Manitoba strong bakers, 
to.2o to 83.90 ; Manitoba strong bakers, best 
brands, to .so to to.35. Bran snij shorts. >1*: 
mouillie.-=22 to 821. Oatmeal-Standard, bills, 
to : granulated, bbls, *4.05 to 84.lb; rolled oats, 
bbls, 81.05 to to.10; pot barley, per bbl, to/oo; 
split peas, per bbl, 83.40. Cheese quiet. Finest 
western, colored. 1 ; to l1 ic; finest eastern, 
white. 1 jc ; finest townships. 1 ; to 1 ,e ; finest 
eastern, colored. Ito to lto:e ; finest western, 
white. iojc; cable, 5is< d. Butter more active. 
H'inest late made creamery, 19 to li»ic : tinest 
July creamery, is to 184c; finest townships. V> 
to i«4c ; tine western. 151 to 154. Eggs ad 
vanced 4 to lc per dozen. The demand was 
good, and an active business was transacted at 
li to 12c for round lots, and 124 tu 13c for single 

es of choice stock. Provisions — Canadian 
heavy, 821 to 822; Canadian sh 

, 819to 820 ; hams, city cured, per 
lard. Canadian, in pails, 9.4 to l"e; baton, 

lard, compound", refined, per lb.

E. P». A. 7''to 7
C. M. 1$. A.

l*i‘solu:ions of Condolence, etc., ongrofsed 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Culi.ins, 
: ' ■ 356, 1 ; ejpb, < hit.

l$ranch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

o^nth, at H o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
ilchmond Street. P. Cook, Pres.. P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

The Emerald* of Toronto will hold a Grand 
Concert in Massey Hall on Friday, Nov. 10, 
under the distinguished patronage of His 
Grace, the Most Rev. John Walsh, Arch 
bishop ot Toronto; His Honor the Hon. 
George ’A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant Gov
ernor, ami Mrs. Kirkpatrick. The proceeds 
will be donated to the Industral school lately 
erected by His Grace the Archbishop in 
Blantyre Park — an institution that should 
lie dear to the heart A every Catholic —, and 
the results should lie stub as tu show His 
Grace that the Catholic* and citizen* of 
Toronto are willing to assist him in his laud
able undertaking.

A TRAFFIC IN SOULS.
spring, wheat pit 
liaient, best bra 
roller, *2.9 > to >2 :

Among all the temptations for which 
the widening opportunities of medern 
life give the devil vantage ground 
there is none, judging from — wo 
humbly hope — an opponent’s stand
point, that he seems to prefer to the 
sensational novel. There are certain 
patent reasons for this. It gives him 
very little personal trouble in the first 
place, since it is an engine of destruc
tion that once launched on its way 
needs no engineer and it not only ae 
complishes an amount of evil beyond 
human calculation, but by it* perver
sion of the talent entrusted to the 
writer by his or her C’reator, checks a 
source of good. In this age of imperi 
eus material wants and unnatural com 
petition ; living, perforse, in a menial 
atmosphere that is morally enervating, 
we venture to say that there is not a 
living writer of real ability who has 
not felt the pressure and strength of 
the temptation that promises, nav, 
assures, financial success, if the facile 
pen and quick imagination will but 
pander to vitiated public taste. The 
majority—to their eternal honor be it 
said—turn from the alluring vision to 
their honest work, better, purer, more 
single of purpose for the struggle ; but 
there is a contingency which accepts 
the diabolical agency with its ample 
commissions.

It is not many days since the New 
York papers contained accounts of the 
attempted suicide of a fifteen-year-old- 
girl under circumstances of peculiarly 
morbid folly. Investigation proved 
that her mind had been gorged on the 
pernicious trash sold for light litera
ture, and in the hallway out of which 
this wretched* child staggered in her 
death agony was found, where she had 
dropped it, one of the “Nelly, the 
Queen of the Shop Girls ’’ style of sen
sational romances, on which a certain 
woman has made a fortune and repu
tation of an undesirable kind, contain
ing such paragraphs as the following :

“ ‘ Pray to God !’ 1 reiterated, with 
a terrible imprecation, that made my 
old mother shrink back, cowering in 
terror ; and she raised up her hands to 
ward off the words, as though they 
were blows. 41 am beginning to be 
lieve there is no God, mother — for 
would a just God torture an honest man 
like this ? Why should He give one 
mam wealth, power, a clever tongue 
and a handsome face, and to another 
poverty, a hideous countenance and 
doom him to a life cf toil from the 
cradle to the grave? I say such rank 
favoritism is a foul wrong ; l cry out 
against it.”’

The book begins with an unsuccess
ful attempt at suicide and ends with a 
successful one.

Whether the responsibility for all the 
harm that such works do is voluntarily 
assumed or not, there is no escape from 
its weight, and the gains arising from 
them are practically the result of a 
traffic in souls.—Catholic Columbian.'
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FATHER HLOKM’H BAZAAR.
With Assets cf over $2,500,000,The bazaar held under the auspice* of the 

ladle* of St. Mary * of the Lake. North Bay. 
opened on Wednesday, Aug. 27, and closed on 
Friday. Aug 31. as ft had been previously an
nounced. It was a great success all through.

Thu article*, which had been sent in from all 
part* ol Fattier Bloom's missions, were as 
beautiful as they were numerous. Among the 
artistic productions of feminine skill on the 
English talile. we remarked a foot staol donated 
by Mrs. VV Murray; a table rover and *ola 
cushion by Mrs T. Murray; a silk sola cushion 
by Mrs. Fee; a sofa cushion richly embroidered 
in mosaic by Mrs. Shields. We also wish to 
mention here the superb vase donated by Miss 
Bloein ; two oil paintings by Mr. ami Mrs. 
Holland ; two oilier ones by Mr. and .Mrs. 
Dunnlgan ; a fancy lamp by Mr. McDonald ; 
carving knife and fork by Mr. Purvia; a toilet 
box by Messrs. Ross and 
many lovely articles on the 
might mention a little hot 
Larocque ; n panel by 

•ckerboard by Mr. Long.

sho ( utulrtiv ort cut. 
lb.1" to

Is Hlway* prepared to 
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at any time of year pr<
The privilege ot paying 

loan each year without 
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loan larve or small 
City Properties » d 

and rates, 
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re ble13c ;
per lb. 1 i tol2c;
~i to 74c.

Latest Live Stock Market*.
TORONTO.

Sept. 5.7.—Export Cattle—Offerings were light 
and business almost nil. A few small picked 

f cattle sold at 34c. and sometimes a t 
over this tipuae. Mr. James Eakin 
only buyer who took any quantity, 
three loads of very good cattle, averaging aoout 
1.281 llis. each, at to.m per cwt. There wjs 

ne little demand for Stockers, but at low 
ces One load at 25, averaging 1.15' », sold at

off a portion 
notice can 

cease ,n each
ot

the
obtained, and 
payment

Apply persohallyor by letter toriffle
H. E. KLLLES, Managerught

Offices — Opposite City Hall, Richmond st. 
Loudon. Ont.

l.HK THOROLD CEMENTButchers'Cattle—Inferior stuff sold from 2 to 
l‘V per lb : medium loads at 2| to 24c. and occa
sional!) 2jc per lb; and good to choice loads at

Tait. Among the 
French table, we 

ouse donated by Miss 
Mrs. Allarl, and a

The ladies who had charge of the English 
table were Mrs. Barnhardt. Mrs. Hollaed, Mr*. 
Shields.and Mrs. V. Bourke, Mrs. Beatty. Mrs. 
Callah in ; while the French table was in cave 

a. Pardlav, Mrs Allard, Mrs Seguin, and 
W. Aubry. Mr*. Crawford delighted the 

by all the nice things 
offered fur sale on the knick knack 
. O'Neil refreshed lier patrons with 

. and Mrs. McKee p-o-

Is tlie best 
building
K'oors. f’isti rns, 
kind* of Masonery Work.

^ripest (Vinont for 
ion Walls, Cell 
Sewers, and

F..i53.124 to 53.35 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs—Rams sold at 3c per lb 

and ewes and wethers, weighed off car. at >:i 
to to.5" psr cwt. untj occasionally to.to). Lambs 
averaging ss lbs. sold at >'2.5-i each. A bunch 
of O'i choice sheep, averaging 14u lbs. sold at 
83.95 per cwt. Butchers sheep were quoted 
nominally at 82.5'1 each.

Hogs—Best bacon hogs, off ( ar. sold at $5.25 
to 85.3 > per cwt. or about 19c lower than at the 
first of the week. Thick fa’s were unchanged 
at 5c. Store hog* sold at to.5 ■ per cwt.

Calves — Scarce ami wanted ; prices range 
from to 5" to 87 5n each.

Milch Cows and springers — Demand for 
springers was good. Prices ringed from 822 to 
815 per head.

FAST BUFFALO.
Buffalo. N. V . Sept. 27.—Cattle—Sales, 

-ws and heifers, to.90 to 83 1 1 : med ium 
nd quality steers, to 9 1 to Si. !".

Hogs—Sales, good Yorkers. to.*1 to >5.:*<• ; 
choice 19o lbs., corn fed. to; good mixed pack
ers. $;.' 5 to $o.i5 ; good medium* and heavy, 
tto25 to *> 35 ; pigs, 85.25 to $5.5o ; roughs. >5 to

all
looo Bart 

used in t 
w Carmel"

•cjs 01 Thorold Cement wore 
in* lonndutirn wall- of tue 

o Monastery at Niagara 
i 1 < 11.1., sin l>a 1 iv li used i 111 lie 11 •- w

addition now being erected to the 
Lorettu Convent, Niagara Falls, Ont.
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Financially, the bazaar 
aults. $19 was made 011 the Indian pony, 
wliivh was donated to the bazaar by Father 
Bloein himself ; to3.o on the refrigerator, 
which the generous owners of the rink. Messrs. 
Fee «X: Mackey, had given to the ladles as their 
contribution ; to«s 9 » on the conte»t bet 
Jo*. Michaud, of Sturgeon Falls, and 
11 LaRose. of North Hay. the vote 
for Mr. Michaud ami its for Mr. Larose 
was realized by the doll contest. Miss Anas 
Shields winning over Miss Alice Mc Parlai

•y
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A BOY VISITS THE POPE.endid re-
ONTARIO$5.5-1.

Sheep and Lambs—Extra native lambs, 84.25 
to 81.5 ; good, 1 to 84.20 : light to fair. to.25 
to 83 75 ; good mixed sheep. 92 5u to 83.15 ; choice 
light wethers. 83.20 to $3.51 ; extr 
wethers. $2 to -2.45 : ewes. 83.«t f to 84; eul 
*1.25 to 82 ; Canada lambs, 81.25 to 84.15.

AGRICULTURALHi* American Pluck •htained for Him 
an Audience With the Holy Father.

•a export 
till sheep, WILL RE-OPEN 

OCT. 1st.
Education theoretical and practical for 

young men who intend t • be farmers. Send 
lor circular giving Information as to terms 
of admission, course ot stud

JAMES MILLS, M. A., President. 
Guelph, August, 1894.

COLLEGEwet-11 Mr. 
Mr. V. A. A plucky American youth has suc

ceeded in doing what many a distin
guished man has failed in doing 
ing an audience with the Pope, 
name of the enterprising boy is Ralph 
Yoerg of No. 521 West Fifty first 
street, New York, and he is fourteen 
years old

When the summer vacation period 
arrived young Ralph made a trip to 
Europe with a party of friends. He is 
a member of the second grammar class 
of St. Francis Xavier’s College, in 
West Sixteenth street. He is an 
exceedingly bright boy, with a talent 
for elocution. This talent caused him 
to be cast for important roles in the 
various dramatic entertainments given 
by the college He has played William 
Tell, in Sheridan Knowles’play of that 
name, and Ilamish in “Rob Roy."

It was his first visit to Europe, and 
ho was especially anxious to see the 
Holy Ci tv, the Rome of his classic studies, 
and particularly the Pontiff, who from 
the Seven Hills rules so many millions 
in matters of religion. He wa« going 
to see and speak to Pope Leo XIII. or 
“die in the attempt.'

Young Yoerg has recently returned, 
and the story of his audience, first 
briefly told in a letter home, he nar
rated in detail to Father Spillane, the 
prefect of studies at St. Francis 
Xavier’s, and Father O’Connor, the 
Professor of rhetoric. Ralph said little 
or nothing to his party about his inten
tion ; he was afraid his friends and 
guardians might laugh at him. He 
boldly presented himself at the Vatican 
and inquired for one of the secretaries 

A despatch from Itaÿ Gity.Michigan, states of the household. A venerable Monsig- 
ll,„t '‘ami,rriHKMl.it i h«m for- nor presented himself, and told theward to with considerable interest was that of * . t ,
Mr. Harry Tierney aml.Vibs Teresa (Joryeou, youth that what he desired was Utterly 
which wit* celebrated at St. James’church at impossible. He was firmly but eour- 
7:#) o’clock Mass, on Tuesday, Sept. I, by teouslv refused the favor. Ho re-
bro'îhlrTtto grwm, hId Mi™ doubt."-, his efforts. One of the attend
May Bligli. was the bridesmaid. After (ho ants of the Pope told the New 1 ork 
cerom mythe happy c.uiplo were driven to boy that the Holy Father had heard of 
the home ot the htije* pavenis. Mv.and Mr*, j js wjsi, aiKi would gratify it. The 
John Uoryeon, in the south end ot the city,
whare a wedding breakfast was served.” youth presented himself one morning 
The wedding trip included a visit to this citv, [ in August in the vestibule of the palace, 
where the groom is well and favorably j A,Kj upon showing his letter passed
Ïntiï'ü’few yen™ «go! Mr •uhIM,'Timmy j fro»' 01.6 guard or attendant to another 
also visited M mtreal, Boston and a number j till at last he found himself in the 
of other cities, before returning to their home ' audience chamber. For a moment he 
in Bay City. 1 Its mmy old 1,1 J/"1!" didn't know what to sfty or do, and
don wish the happy couple eiery prosper- « . n . , ,K1 J before he was aware ot it Pope Leo had

“ How does it Work ?”
It is a remarkable fact that most 

Americans, whose strong, “practical 
sense" in business transactions is pro
verbial, should be so singularly un
practical in matters of religion. 
Whenever a new mechanical contriv
ance is discovered, the inevitable 
question is, “How does it work?”— 
and by the response to that question 
the novelty must stand or fall. It 
ought to occur sometimes to reasonable 
beings that a test which effects such 
admirable results in matters material 
should also be useful in gauging ques
tions of a higher order. For the 
method of judging the tree by its 
fruits, we have the authority of our 
Saviour Himself : and yet hardly a 
week passes in which some Protestant, 
with exceptional facilities for observa
tion, does not bear testimony to the 
superior results which attend Catholic 
zeal and doctrine. Every Catholic 
dogma which Protestants deny or 
minimize seems to cripple their power 
along some particular line. “ A 
theology which has made God all bene
ficence,’’ says the Congregationalist, 
“and a positivist criminology which 
denies the freedom of the will and 
makes morality a relative matter de
pendent upon the decree of society at 
any given time, have much to be re 
sponsible for in creating the present 
social disorder. " And yet the doctrine 
of eternal punishment and of God’s 
infinite justice had never been ques
tioned by any considerable number of 
persons until the broad minded “ re 
formers" came along to teach men that 
they might believe as much or as little 
of Christ’s words as they chose. It is 
surprising, however, to read this state
ment in a non Catholic paper at a 
time when it is considered “ bad form" 
as well as bad policy to speak of hell 
except by the vaguest and most re
fined euphemism.—Ave Maria.

standing 321 
*52/. I 
stasia 

•lane by
140 votes. M . '"i was made on the English 
table ; $18.15on the Kmivh one: 81*.74 on the 
knick knack table, while Mrs. McKee cleared 
813.53. We may say ;hat, together with the 
money* that had previously been collected for 
the bazaar, about to m was mad--.

Wc heartily congratulate Father Bloein on 
the eminent *‘uocesa«>t" the bazaar : and also Mrs. 
Holdshin, the President of tin- Laities' Society ; 
and we Impe that it will enable l ather Bloom 
to continue the many and various improve 
mel ts which lie lias made since lie took charge 
of the parish. -Colonization, Sturgeon F^lls,

Commendobtain- 66
The y, cost, etc.

Me
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 

OnL—The studies embrace the Classiest 
and Commercial courses. Terms, includhi 
ail ordinary expenses, 8160 per annum. Fez 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. CüSKlire,;____- '•
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Up!
to Your

Honorable Wife”

MRS. SHEPHERD s-SSs
by Rev. J. A. Mac

donald. Presbyterian minister of st. Thomas, 
concern! g tills mischievous woman. Her 
plan of operat ion seem* to be to go to out-of* 
the-w- y places, win tv lier character is not 
known, and by reta-ling abominable sland
ers ag.-iiiiM tlie Catholic Church and its insti
tut Ions, play on the credulity of Innocent 
peopl". ail the while reaping a rich harvest 
of solid cash. These fly-sheets will be useful 
for distribution in such places. SinglecopleF 
will be supplied at, 2 cents each ; by the (fez., 
1 cent each ; 100 or < ver, half a cent each. 
Address, Thomas Coffey, Catholi 
office, London, Ont.

WEDDING HELLS.

IlOV KINS-SLATTERY.
Another of those very pleasing 

whic h agitate society from time to ti« 
place at the residence of Mr. .imm on 
Eastwood, on Tuesday, Sept. 18. It 
the occasion of the marriage of Miss 1$. E. 
Slattery to Mr. J. H. Hopkins of North 
Oxford. Rev. Father Brady cf Woodstock 
performed the ceremony, and owing to the 
fact that Mr. Slattery is a pioneer parish
ioner he was allowed the privilege of having 
Mass celebrated at his own home, and it 
is needless to say that it was one much ap
preciated by all parties concerned. Those 
assembled to witness the nuptials were the 
immediate friends and relatives of the bridal 
couple. Miss Slattery was becomingly 
attired in cream henriotta cloth with lace 
trimmings and carried a bouquet of beautiful 
cream roses, she was crowned with a wreath 
of rosebuds, ami was attended by Miss Aggie 
XValsh of Hamilton, who was somewhat simi
larly attired. Hie groom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. George Hopkins. After par- 
taking of the splendidly prepared dinner, the 
bridal couple left on the ti p. m. train for 
< 'level, nul, amid the congratulât ions of kind 
friends and on their return will reside in 
North Oxford. The bride received 
and costly gifts.

events 
time to time took 

lave at the residence of Mr. John Slattery,

c Record
— Merchant of Venice.

and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

PRAYER BOOKS . .
We have nn 

ami beautiful 
Hooks, rn 
$4.00. Th
specially impoi 
purposes. Orders 
promptly attended to. 
a nice select loi 
that : -

re-malled to us, 
refunded. Address,

THOR. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. Ont,
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Intolerance.
It ia a common belief among our 

neighbors that all Catholic countries 
are intolerant and that in all Protest
ant countries religious liberty prevails. 
But this is not the state of the case. 
Our Baptist contemporary, the New 
York Examiner supplies some facts on 
this subject. Speaking of religious 
persecution in Europe it says : "The 
Baptist Church in Dresden lately 
petitioned for freedom to worship God 
and this ia the decision of the Court of 
Appeal of Saxony : ‘The Baptist con
gregation in Dresden has no recogni
tion from the State, as a religious con
gregation ; it is not a society, for its 
constitution and rules have not been 
recognized : it lias no legal existence ; 
it is neither an association nor a fellow
ship ; but only a gathering of persons 
whose acts are null and void in the 
eyes of the State. ’ As an unauthorized 
gathering, this Baptist congregation 
is completely under the regulation of 
the police and must comply with such 
rules as the police see tit to decree. 
These are, that they can meet only in

otto Ane may ne sent us. a 
inti rely satlRfaetor iv

that I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butter; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

k Made only by

St The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Ste^ 

MONTREAL.

numerous BEES WAX CANDLES.
We have iu stock a large consign1 

nt of Pure Bees Wax Candles ftw 
. Orders from the rev. clergj 
promptly attended to.

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont

Tierney- Coryeon.
air

iTbe'wi

$

Father Dan S J.’> rm
!

One of the most instructive and useful pamphmin Mit i h. oiiiipiicro
U I HiJ c,v »^,le Catholic Church, the only true

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE, 1 Till vC3?,ef,lilï1'" ,na "TheRe»l
nlnitlf! cnples, 25c.: flftvor ovi.r Hint, vresenee. Ihe book will be sent to any wi- 

Address, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Record dreei oi’receipt ot 15 cenle In stamps. Order, 
Office, London, Ont. vamono Keoorc m^ybe^crno Thoa. Coffey Catholic RecorI

1Cardinal Vaughan says that in Eng
land "in the present day there is 
scarcely a family in the land but is 
obliged to admit that amongst its kith 
and kin there were persons who were 
Catholics.”
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